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The 
R.o u n d up 

IF it lu.dn't been for a miracle 
down Ruidoso way, we think besides 
a mighty sick rodeo judge we could 
also Lally a pretty bunged-up writiro' 
hombre, and then we might never 
ha\'C had Wilfred McCormick's 
HOIH:O Ja�Blo:LLION' (page 56 of thiS 
issue) , Bul we'll let 1\lac tell you 
all about it in his own words: 

"It you readin' waddies will edge 
over, I'd like squattin' room atop 
the old corm\ for a little how-come 
on my yarn, ROO.I<:O Rt;:BEJ,LION. (t's 
sort o' like Topsy-just growcd up
hut the tittle story germ got its sta1t 
recently when a batch of cowpoke 
neighbors out here got my tail in a 
crack. an' for a long thirty seconds 
I was about as fidgety as a worm m 
hot ashes. 

"It happened at a rodeo. I was 
one ol the judges that arternoon, and. 
during a slack time between events 
two bull-shouldered gents rode over 
to our stand above the chutes and 
announced a private wager. They 
were belting twenty-five dollars on 
a one-calf roping. Now, that isn't 
big money for lots of folks. but to 

this pair of genuine. \\'hang-skinned 
(:owboys it meant long hours in the 
saddle and all that goes with those 
hours: They weren't fooling. They 
were out to win. And besides the 
money, you could tell from tl.cir 
glinty eyes that there was plenty of 
pride at stake, too. 

"Well, I was to be timekeeper. 
The first one went out and wrap(lecl 
up his cal£ in nineteen seconds A at
good time, considering the fact that 
he'd drawn a critter that was both 
big and fast. His rival rode slowly 
over to the chutes. He threw me a 
grin as he came close. 

"'You an' this other feller's folks 
are thick as ten men on one saddle,' 
he said, 'but I'm trustin1 you. Just 
be dang sure, Mac, that you stO!J 
your watch when I get done with 
this call!' 

"I started to kid this second hom
bre about needing a calendar to 
compute his time, when somebod.v 
caught hold of my boot heel from be
hind. I turned, looking down to sec 
that a third cowboy had climbcci 
]lart way up to our stand. He wa,; 
holding a five-dollar bill, wanting lo 
enter the bronc-riding event sched
uled for a few minutes later. Be
fore signing him up, however, I 
looked over into tbe roper's chute. 
The rider up wasn't ready, and by 
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the way his nervous horse was storm· 
ing around, it promised lo be some 
lillJe time before he was. 

"Opening our cigar-box cash reg· 
ister, T knelt down and started mak. 
ing change for the third cowboy's 
five·dollar bill-the entry that alter
noon was two dollars, as I remem· 
her it. 

"Suddenly there was a yell from 
below. The clatter of rusl1ing boo{;,! 
Through the slats supporting our 
stand, I saw a rider ·rush from the 
chutes. 

"Gosh·a-mighty! 1l wns friend 
11umber two :lftcr his calf! T hadn't 
caught his start, of course-the 
watch was in my pocket. 

"He made a peach of a caleb. He 
was out of the saddle, had the calf 
down, and was tying furiously in 
less time than it lakes to tell this. 

"1\-[eanwhile, what of me? I saw 
that he'd gotten the breaks with an 
easy calf, and was a cinch to beat 
the first man's time of nineteen se<:
onds. E,·erybody around tbe aren:� 
would sunnise that. But it  couldn't 
count because I hadn't timed him! 
The mles would call for a re-rope
a doggone shame, because his next 
call would almost certainly be a lot 
tougher and his time much slower. 
This cowboy would be a raging mad
man when I announced 'no time!' for 
his speedy catch. He'd remember 
my friendship, too, with contestant 
number one. Yes, there'd be the 
devil to pAy•-give a cowboy a just 
cause, and he'll fight you as long a;,: 
he can stand and see. And this !:ad, 
with plenty of reason, would figure 
l1is cause worthy! 

"Raised here in the West, ]'ve 
been in my share of tough spots, but 
1'11 swear that never before had 1 
faced a brawl with less heart in the 
outcome. Win or lose, ninety per
cent or the folks there that afternoon 

would always figure I'd chente,J the 
fellow. 

"But a miracle s:n·ed the day! 
'We discovered he'd hurried too much 
in making his tie, and the calf got 
up! 

'1-Jis time would have been dis
qualified, anyhow, so nobody ever 
asked me what it was. I can joke 
about the incident now, nnd how 1L 
furnished me the germ for ROD!ill 

REBF.LI.JON. _But, confidentially, read
ers of W. S., I'm telling you there 
was a mighty sick rodeo judge f')r 
a few seconds lhnt dny in Ruidoso, 
New Mexico." 

Highlights in next week's is
sue-

:Mystt·ry, inexplic11ble and ter
rifying, had cast a pall over the 
once-peaceful little town of Cross
roads when the Gun-cat, town 
tamer extraordinary, came ridin� 
in to investigate a strange chain 
of murders. But would e,·en the 
Gun-eat's skill with a six-shooter 
weigh against the power of tht! 
Unholy Four And the phantom 
killer who left a crimson mark c,r 
death on his victims? For an 
e€rie, pulse-quickening tale that 
will keep you guessing to the very 
last page, read W. Ryerson John
son's full-length novel, THE REI> x 
BRAND. 

Harry Sinclair Drago eontrib
utes a story of hAir-raising ad ion 
and adventure. during the l'OV· 
ercd-wagon days, Josepl1 Hook an 
unusual yar·n about salmon 1r:-t1J
ping, and those old f:tvorit.-.�. 
Gunnison·Stecle and George Ct,r) 
F•·�nklin, arc on hand with nnl:t
blc short stories. All in all, folk . .;, 
we think the next Western Slwy 
has plenty of what it l:tk('s-aud 
we hope you'll think so, too. 
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CHAPTER I 
FLIGHT FROM STINKING ROCKS 

THE RENO K m had been riding 
across that harsh sun-baked country 
for hours, and every time he looked 
back the yellow dust clond hung in 
the distance. 

This had been bunch-grass land, 
with scattered sagebrush and prickly 
pear. Never too good, it was worth
Jess now under the .searing blight of 
drought. 

Overhead not a cloud marred the 
blue sky. The aCternoon sun was a 
copper blaze. Heat shimmered above 
the baked soil. The wind was a 
breath from an open furnace, and 
when it blew, dust swirled and spir
aling dust devils wandered across 
the landscape. 

The Reno Kid's horse was crusted 
with white dried sweat. Dust layers 
were yellowish-white against the 
black hide. Two hours back the 
horse had stopped sweating. The 
Reno Kid was drying out fast, too, 
and the reason was the untouched 
canteen that hung from the saddle
horn. 

There had been two canteens. A 
bullet had punctured the largest. 
There had been a pack horse; a bul
let bad left it stretched back there 
at the Stinking Rocks, which was 
Strickland King's outer waterhole to 
the west. 

Two King gunmen had been 
guarding that fenced-in skim of wa
ter and circle of cracked mud. The 
man who had recognized the Reno 
Kid and opened fire wouldn't be do
ing any more shooting for a while. 
The other had dived for his horse 
�nd fled through the hot, dry morn
mg. 

The Reno Kid's pack horse had 
been shot down, two bullet-holes put 
through his hat, his best canteen 
punctured. But when the shooting 

was over, he was free to cut the 
wire and lead his saddle horse across 
the cracking mud to water. 

The big sign at the Stinking Rocks 
had said: KEEP OuTSIDE THis WIRE. 
Unwittingly, the Reno Kid hll() rid
den out of the North into a drought
parched land and a water war. 

Strickland King's country-
Strickland King's water-Strickland 
King's gunmen! Maybe the King 
gunman who had recognized him llad 
thought him still too young to Le 
much of a_ threat. Maybe the reward 
had made the man reckless. Guns 
had been crashing before the two 
King men realized they were fight
ing for lives. 

NOW when the Reno Kid looked 
back, the faint yellow dust 

cloud was there behind him. His 
cracked lips hurt a. little as he smiled 
grimly. He hadn't thought other 
King riders would be so near. They'd 
been after him in less than an hour. 
He'd had to start pushing his horse. 

The canteen of water might have 
kept him and the horse going 
through the night and into the next 
day if they could have taken things 
easy. But the horse would be fin. 
ished by night now if he didn't get 
water and rest. And it was all of a 
hundred miles from the Stinking 
Rocks to the next waterhole-unless 
there was water at a place called 
Murphy's Well. The Reno Kid had 
heard about Murphy's Well but had 
never been past the spot. 

"A short day's ride southwest of 
the Stinkin' Rocks," an old border 
rat had told him· 

Years back. "Most 
folks don't know about it, but i{ yuh 
ever gel dry over in there, son, don't 
fergit it. Yuh lay a line from the 
Stinkin' Rocks past Horn Butt.e, 
which brings yuh off the t.rail an' 
down acrost Dry Bone }'lat. An' 
right where yuh'd never expect to 
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find nny water, there's three big 
jag:g:edy rocks a couple hundred feet 
high with a old dug well between 
'ern." 

When the H.eno Kid wanted to 
know more about it, the prospector 
had explained: 

"J knowetl Pat Murphy who found 
water tl•ere buck in the late '60s 
Pat w:u; a water witch an' witched 
hisself water sign there. He dug 
down an' derned i£ he didn't strike 
wet. The Apaches got Pat that same 
year over on the Gila. But the sojers 
had heard abou.t the water find, and 
after they rounded the Injuns up, 
they sent men over to Pat's rocks an' 
t.imlJered 'em in a well, jest to ha\'e 
wat.er handy around that dry stretch. 
Ain't been used hardlY since, but I 
was past there last year an' the 
timl>ers was still good an' there was 
water at the bottom. Jest remember 
it, son. They's times when yuh find 
wet water mighty handy.'' · 

Horn Butte was behind, off in the 
northeast now, thrusting its rocky 
horn toward the brassy sky. There 
was a slight haze low down, far off 
against the northern horizon. That 
would be the high crests of the 
mountains where timber was parched 
and fire-dry, and springs and streams 
were trickles at best and dry for the 
most part. 

The Reno Kid swore softly 
through his parched lips. The land 
was breaking into raw gullies and 
ridges, and far beyond the breaks 
lay a vast flat reaching thirty miles 
and more to low hills, just as dry 
and barren as the rest of the coun· 
try. 

Here and there on that flat were 
greut Cantastically shaped rocks. In 
the shimmering, hazy distance, 
dwarfed by the miles of space;three 
saw-toothed rocks jutted toward the 
sky. 

The Reno Kid narrowed his dust-

rimmed eyes and stu red at the rocks 
a long time as he rode forward. And 
finally he shook his head. 

"It's them, but if there's water 
there now, I'm a lizard." 

S\�:��;1
1
�1=

n
�el1���:�lb��:�.e�.�� 

a few moments the sweep n£ space 
back there seemed clear-and then 
the faint telltale haze drifted up into 
visibility. 

"Blood in their eyes an' hell in 
their hearts! They're gonna. get me 
or know why! Strickland King must 
be payin' plenty to keep, 'em on a 
dry trail like this!" 

The Reno Kid g.rinned faintly. 
"Ain't any easier on them than it 
is on me. Maybe the end'll be harde.
if we get to that water witch's hole.'' 

He dismounted, untied the can
teen and dribbled some or the warm 
water into his mouth. He had to el
bow the horse's head aside as he 
stood with his head back, washing 
the water around in his dry mouth 
and letting it trickle drop by drop 
down his throat. 

He lifted the canteen for another 
swallow, then stared at the

. 
dried 

froth on the horse's jaw. 
"That swaller sure was sweet. But 

you got work to do, hoss. Here goes 
-an' [hope I'm right." 

The crown of his hat was punc
tured. Not enough water to do much 
good in the hat, anyway. The Reno 
Kid shrugged. He forced the horse's 
head up, shoved the canteen back in 
the jaws and let the horse have 
moisture by trickles. Half the water 
was wasted and the animal was trem
bling for more when the last drop 
was gone. 

"Now we'll see," said the Reno 
Kid huskily as he hooked the empty 
canteen back over the saddlehorn 
and mounted. 

The dust cloud had moved nearer. 
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But those riders back there weren't 
killing their horses. They seemed to 
know that if they followed grimly, 
steHdily, they'd run the man and 
horse ahead of them out o£ water. 

The Reno Kid fumbled back in a 
saddlepocket, brought out a fresh 
box of cartridges and filled the empty 
loops in his belt. The saddlepockets 
bulged with cartridges for his hand 
gun :md the Winchester in the 
leather saddleboot. 

He made a. lonely speck agninst 
tl1e parched vastness of Dry Bone 
Flat as he rode on. The sun was 
growing in size as it slid down to
ward the jagged line of 11ills th:lt 
formed the western horizon. Stunted 
tar-bush plants cust thin twisted 
.�"hadows toward the east, and when 
the Reno Kid turned his head the 
big, fantastic shadow he nnd the 
horSe made seemed to be stalking 
their heels. 

m.:·�Jee)!cfr a place to enp up in," be 

The Willer hadn't done him much 
good. His mouth felt too small for 
his tongue. The horse, too, was al
mo�t -done. When the sun had slid 
far down toward those western hills, 
the Reno Kid halted on a slight rise 
of ground and studied the back I rail. 

�Iiles back� tiny black dots 
crmvled relentlessly across the baked 
c-:1rth after him. But the three saw
toothed rocks were not fm· ahead 
now. They grew rapidly in si1.e as 
the Reno Kid 1·ode toward them. 

T���ze
s�� N;hi ;

'·;���s�:c�n
c:OI�::! 

of twilight was shutting down when 
the Heno Kid reached the rocks. 

Red and sheer the saw-tooths 
towered two hundred feet and more 
from the dry plain. Weathered rub
ble fonned little mounds around the 
outside base. 

Seen close, the mcks proved to be 

one mass that formed the sides of 
a triangle, boxing in a crooked 
V-shaped, sandy inclosure some 
twenty yards across and opening to 
the south. His horse bolted the last 
few hundred yards and followed 
wagon tracks and hoof marks into 
the V-opening, and came to h01lt, 
blowing and trembling. 

Back in the V was the well open
ing. The Heno Kid had known it 
would be there when he saw the 
wagon tracks. He stopped the 
horse's msh to the well eurb and 
swung down. As eagtor as the horse, 
he stumbled in his effort to 1·each 
the gnarled cedar trunks that 
formed the well curb. 

The Reno Kid bent over the edge. 
Down in the damp cool shadow.� that 
filled the timbered shaft the motion� 
Jess sheen of water Jay thirty feet 
and more below. 

The shaft timbers had not rotted. 
The' old windlass was still there, 
still ser\'iceable, with rotted strands 
of rope Mound the drum: But tht're 
W<lS no rope, no bucket. 

The Reno Kid grinned, shook out 
his well-stretched saddle rope. Hur
riedly he dumped the boxed C:lt
tridges out of the ·saddlebags and 
tied the rope to the leather band that 
connected the bags. The def'p 
leather pockets would hold water in 
plenty. 

The Reno Kid had to elbow the 
snorting horse aside as he low('red 
the bags into the well. 

"Comin' quick, old-timer," he 
promised huskily. 

He could see marks on the well 
timbers where the water le\'el usu;llly 
stayed much nearer the surface. Bnt. 
it dil.ln'l matter, as long as there 
was water in the bottom. 

The saddle rope he carried was 
short. Only a foot or two was left 
in his hand when the leather bags 
splashed hollowly below, and lost 
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air with sudden gurgles as they went 
under. 

The Reno Kid was weak, feverish 
with the terrible water hunger that 
gnawed at every parched pore. He 
was leaning over the well curb with 
the last of the short rope paid out 
when the bags sank from sight. He 
sloshed the bags up and down to let 
the last of the air gurgle out of the 
pockets. 

And when he pulled up, the bags 
came into sight glistening, heavy 
with the water filling the pockets. 
The sound o£ the drops cascading off 
wus like music. 

The black horse, half-maddened 
Ly thirst, thrust close, nosing down 
toward the sound of falling water. 
His shoulder pushed the Reno Kid 
off balance, set his feet slipping in 
the sand. The man swore, grabbed 
frantically t.o keep from falling down 
into the well. The taut rope slipped 
in his fingers and was gone before 
he re�tlized what was happening. 

The saddlebags chunked he�wily 
back into the water. The rope snaked 
down on top of them and sank from 
sigllt! 

T �k wi�lt: :����ki��: :l�s�;t:�nr� 
face as the Reno Kid pushed him
self upright and began to curse in a 
dry, terrible monotone. 

"[ oughta throw you down after 
it!" he cried furiously to the horse. 
"You fixed us now!" 

He caught the reins and pulled 
the animal back lest it stagger into 
the well in its frantic eagernesS to 
get at the water. 

Then he stood for a moment, 
forcing himself to be calm. He rolled 
a cigarette with unsteady fingers, 
lighted it, put it in his mouth. But 
he threw it aside with a grimace as 
the hot acrid smoke burned against 
his swollen tongue. 

· 

He looked down iil the well again. 
The small cedar tree trunks that 
formed the sides might give a man 
footing to climb down to the water. 
But if the man was too weak to get 
back up, or something about the 
well siding gave way, he'd stay down 
there at the bottom--cold meat for 
any gunmen hanging around to get 
him. 

Clothes might be cut into strips 
to make a weak line that would 
lower the small canteen down and 
bring it up. But that would take 
time. 

The Reno Kid hauled himself 
heavily into the saddle and spm-red 
the unwilling horse away from the 
well, out of the enclosed V to where 
he could look through the twilight to 
the back trail. 

The pursuit was in view now, out 
there across the flat-four of them as 
near as he could judge. 

CHAPTER II 
TWO AT THI': WELL 

CA�����T��l ��e �!:�e�� :::: 
Reno Kid knew there wasn't time to 
get that small canteen down to 
water. Not now, and probably not 
thi'Ough the night. He'd never have 
a chance while those bunched riders 
were anywhere close. 

Sand had drifted over the bones 
of two dead burros at his left. Other 
bones were in sight. The broken 
frame of an old wagon had been 
abandoned at one side of the V -open
ing. Outside and inside the V you 
could see sign where men had 
camped, thrown away their gear, 
where animals had died. And if the 
Reno Kid wasn't mistaken, off there 
a couple of hundred yards were low 
mounds with wooden headboards 
that marked graves. 

You could see where the dry years 
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of the past had brought men and 
animals face to face with death and 
thirst here at Murphy's Well. And 
as the last shadows of the day 
stretched dark and purple across the 
dry earth, death seemed to crawl in 
with 1 he coming night. 

The Reno Kid rode around the 
saw-toothed rocks, taking stock of 
his position. And what he saw plas
tered a grim smile on his face as he 
rode back to the opening. 

He rode inside, dismounted and 
tied the horse to a pinnacle of rock 
back in the V. Here and there split
off pieces of rock lay half-buried in 
the sand, and more were outside. 

The Reno Kid began to cu.rry 
rocks to the opening, working fast. 
He was staggering with exhaustion 
by the time he had a small breast
work three feet across and less 
than two feet high. He ran to the 
old wagon, wrenched off a. seat 
board, used it as a shovel to scoop 
a small trench in the sand behind 
the rocks. 

The horsemen were not half a 
mile away when the Reno Kid threw 
the board aside and lurched, sobbing 
lor breath, to the horse. He caught 
his rifle from the saddleboot, dumped 
boxes of cartridges into the trench, 
and collapsed on the rocks, panting, 
trembling with weakness. 

Four riders. The light had faded 
until they were only dark blurs out 
there on the plain. They were scat
tering out now, rifles ready. Steady 
again, the Reno Kid put a shot over 
their heads. 

They stopped. The Reno Kid 
c:ould hear them calling to one an
other. One figure rode cautiously 
forward. 

"We're gonna take you back, fel
ler! Dead or alive! Which'll it be?" 

"Got a sheriff or a deputy or a 
warrant along?" 

"We got all we need!" 

The Reno Kid answered through 
his cupped hands. "Ride b:tck an' 
tell Strickland King I've staked out 
this waterhole. I got food, plenty of 
water, an' enough cartridges to hold 
out a week. You'll be dried to jerky 
meat before you gun me out of here. 
Ride back while you can make it 
an' I'll move on across the Border." 

He fired another shot high, and 
the man yelled something and gal
loped back to his companions. They 
talked a little and turned on the 
back trail. They were heading back 
toward the Stinking Rocks when 
night swallowed them. 

THE RENO KID grinned coldly. 
They'd be back under cover of 

darkness, Indian-style, rushing the 
low makeshift barricade fronting the 
shallow trench. Reward money was 
easy money, and they had not rid
den all day and cornered their man 
to turn back so meekly now. 

Maybe they'd get him, too. Four 
guns against one had a good ch:ml:t'. 

But if they didn't, if he could hold 
them off until daybreak and no ol her 
King men arrived, they were 
whipped. They couldn't have 
brought much water along. They'd 
have to turn back fast to the Stink
ing Rocks water. 

Daybreak was a long time away, 
though-a lifetime away to a mim 
who was dried out to the bones. The 
Reno Kid's tongue was larger. 
Thought of the cool, clear water so 
near was maddening. And he 
couldn't make a try at it. until he 
knew the pursuit was turned back. 

No moon tonight. Stars were pop
ping out against the sable sky; but 
the stars didn't do much to the dark 
murky mass of night close to the 
ground. 

Hours passed. The Reno Kid's 
ears huJ;'t with the strain of listening. 
Once he heard the mocking babble o( 
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coyotes whispering through space. 
Coyotes had to live, even when it 
meant hunting meat on the baked 
hopeless expHnse of Dry Hone Flat. 

''I ain't as good as a damned 
t-·oyotc," he growled. "They can hunt 
t�nd hooraw while I've got to sit here 
by that damn water an' wait! God! 
For one big swallcr of it- Shut up, 
damn you!" 

The Reno Kid had caught himself 
talking aloud. Dreaming. He began 
to think o£ a white�water stream in 
the Jackson Hole country where he'd 
once camped. Shade and green 
grass. F1·esh fish broiling over the 
fire. Cool water to drink and splash 
around in during the heat of the day. 

"Ain't you got any sense?" the 
Heno Kid croaked to himself. 
"You'll be hollerin' an' singin' an' 
runnin' out there scoopin' water off 
the sand! And them damn gun toters 
or King's'll ride up behind an' blast 
you right over into that deep Jordan 
River t.lmt parsons preach about!" 

The sounds out there in the night 
were incessant! None of them meant 
anything. Time arter time the Reno 
Kid came to a tense crOuch, gun 
ready, at some slight night sound or 
TnO\'ement out there in the dark. 
And e:1ch time he was mistaken. 

But those damned bounty hunters 
were out there. They were out there 
somewhere closing in on foot. No 
usc to think they'd ridden through 
the long scorching day to let a few 
words turn them back. Not four to 
one, with night to help them. 

Waiting, nen·es on edge, finge1· 
crook�d by the rifle trigger, was 
worse than a rouring gun fight. Ret
ter be dead or free to get at that 
cool water down the well shaft. Just 
one swallow-

Tile Heno Kid muttered another 
curse at himself for thinking of the 
water, and began to pad back and 
forth on the sand. Maybe the King 

men were ncar enough to hear his 
steps. Maybe this would draw their 
fire. Get it over with. 

Suddenly the Heno Kid slopped 
short, peering into the night. 
Smoothly he brought the�Vinchester 

up, finger crooked on the trigger. 
Somebody WI\S .. moving out there. 
}�eel were whispering :.1cross the 
sand. 

He had a moment of doubt. The 
sound was too plain. Ears must be 
tricking him aga!n. But the sounds 
continued. Soft steps were mming 
from the right. Probably there were 
more out to the left also as the other 
three King men closed in. 

T�� �.�7h� ra�t���;��� t!: �i:� 
low rock barricAde nnd poised for the 
first visible movement. 

He did not have to wait. A frag
ment of the night moved out there 
where the feet whispered on the sand. 

If he waited .a moment, it would 
be n sure shot. If he fired now, he'd 
spook the reSt of their guns out and 
know where they were. The Reno 
Kid sighted on the uncertain target 
and squee?:ed the trig�:,rer. 

The shot crashed on the night. A 
scream cut through t.he desert quiet. 
The Reno Kid leaped btwk of the 
low barricade and pumped anoUu�r 
shell ready. 

Then as his mind separated that 
scream from the sound of the shot. 
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he froze, staring into the blackness. 
That had been a woman's scream! 

No guns had answered his shot. 
No other sound was out there in the 
night. The Reno Kid croaked: 
''Who's thqc?" 

There was no reply. He felt sick. 
J\lust lun·e killed a woma.n. Killed 
a woman. He couldn't wait and 
think :1houl it. Had to go out there 
and set'. 

Weak from the dread of what he 
was going to find, the Reno Kid 
made a. crouching run to the spot, 
knowing that if the King men were 
out there they'd gun him down sure. 

Then he heard her moan. A mo
ment later he was beside her. His 
groping hand touched soft hair. A 
small shoulder moved convulsiYely 
under his fingers. 

His foot caught in a coil of rope 
:1.ml there w;�s a. metallic rattle as he 
kicked the foot free. Sounded like a 
metal bucket. Then the woman wus 
mrnming: "No! �o!" She fought off 
his hand and tried t.o sit up. 

"I didn't know vou wa.� a woman!" 
the Heno Kid g1;lpetl. "Where'd it 
hit you? I . .. l"ll_makc a light an' 
.'>Cf" what T can do!"" 

"Who are you?'' .�he gasped. 
"It don't matter," said the Reno 

Kid. ''I'd rather been hung than do 
:\ thing like this! J..ady, where'd it 
hit :vou?" 

She stood up, made little move
ments in the dark. "You must have 
missed me!" she said in a shaking 
voit--c. ''It frightened me so bad tlwt 
I . .  , [ faintt'"d." 

"Oh, my A"Osh !" the Reno Kid <'X
ploded in relif'f. And then, manlike, 
he was irritated. "\Yh:lt'd you want 
to  sneak up like this in the middle 
nf the night an' nlmost make me kill 
ymr? Away out here-from nowheres 
where :1 wom:m ain 't got any call to 
be in the first pla�;C !"  

Her \"oiee, when she answered him, 
W:J;S coJd: 

"This is free Government ];nul! 
What right did you have to shoot at 
me? Has Strickland King dared to 
close up this water, too?" 

''I ain't a. King man," the Heno 
Kid told her. "J'm eampin' here 
waitin' for King's gunnies to come 
shootin'. I thought you was. one of 
them. What's this rope on the 
ground?" 

"It's a rope and a bucket. I 
walked on nhead of the wagon to 
draw some fresh water." 

"I thought it was. Lemme draw 
some water! '' the Hen.o Kid said 
thickly. '') ain't had :my way to 
draw water out o' that well! '' 

He \Vas already groping on the 
ground for the rope. He broke into 
a stumbling nm toward the well, 
heedless of any King men who might 
be closing in through th<' dark. 

This time the rope did not .-;lip. 
The bucket c:une up dripping nnd 
half full. The Reno Kid slopped 
water over his face, chin, sl1irt ;md 
Yest as he tried to hold that terrible 
water hunger down to sparing sips. 

He was panting when he forced 
himself to put the bucket at his fN>t 
a.nd wait a little. 

The girl spoke at. his elbow. 
"You . .. you said the .King men 

were trying to shoot you?'� 
"Seen any of 'em out there :my

where?" 
''No." 
"Four of 'em trailed me all t!ay. 

1 had a little gun trouble with 'em 
at the St. inking Hocks." 

SHF. misunderstood. "Stl"ickl:Jnd 
King's keeping his water! " she 

said bitte1·ly. "Not a tlrop for dying 
sheep, cattle ;�nd horses. Xo water 
even for women and children. The 
only water Strickland King is gi,·ing 
away these days is a·barrelful to men 
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who'll give up their homesteads and 
drive out of South Valley for good." 

"Nesters in South Valley, huh?" 
the Reno Kid muttered. 

"So you're a cowman, too!" she 
flared back at him. "I can te\1 by 
the way yon talk! You're one of the 
kind who like to see desperate, hard
working people lose everything! You 
make families go hungry and chil
dren cry for water while hired gun
men keep them thirsty! I£ the King 
men arc hunting you, it's one wol£ 
breed after another of the same 
kind!" 

The Reno Kid lifted the bucket 
and drank again. He was smiling 
grimly in the darkness. 

''Spunky, ain't you, ma'am? But 
don't blame me (or King's tricks. I 
never made any woman go hungry 
or kept water from kids. I'm goin' 
to water my horse out o' this 
bucket." 

She seemed to have no objection, 
but her voice was still bitter. "I 
wouldn't keep water £rom any li\•ing 
thing. I know. what it means to be 
thirsty. First let me drink. I've 
walked a long way ahead or t.he 
wagon without water." 

"Here," said the Reno Kid hast
ily, and as she took the wet bucket, 
he groped for a match. When he 
heard her put the bucket down, he 
snapped the match into flame and 
held it up so he could see what man
ner of woman he had shot at. 

The Reno Kid swallowed as her 
dark eyes looked into the match 
flame and her hand pushed back hair 
hlack as the night around them. 

He had guessed her to be not too 
old. Now he saw that she was as 
young as himself. Clearly, she was 
tired, and her face had traces of 
work, worr.r and scanty food. But 
she was standing straight, fearless, 
with a sort of wild, proud defiance. 
Maybe she wasn't exactly pretty, 

but as the match burned down and 
out, the Reno Kid thought she was 
the loveliest girl he had ever seen. 
Something about the proud inde
pendence of her caught at him. 

"Some folks call me Slim," he said 
gruffiy. "\Vhat's your name?" 

"Nancy \Villis," she answered. 
"And if you're afraid that King's 
men are going to shoot you, a light 
won't help you, will it?" 

The Reno Kid laughed softly. 
"It helped me see the prettiest 

girl I ever run across, ma'am. Tbat's 
worth plenty of risk." 

"Not to me," said Nancy \Villis 
coolly. 

The Reno Kid was lowering the 
bucket into the well again. "You got 
a wagon coming out there, ma'am?'' 

''"Yes." 
"Did King give you folks a bar

rel of water to leave on?" 
"He'd like to," Nancy Willis said 

scornfully. "He'd like to burn us 
out and shoot ns out. He'd like to 
dry us out and starve us out. But 
there are some things even Strick
land King doesn't dare do. Old Tobe 
Barrett, the sheriff, isn't afraid of 
King, and there are others who will 
back Tobe up if he's trying to carry 
out the law. Strick lund King tries 
to make everything legal." 

The Reno Kid couldn't see l1er 
fnce, but he knew it must be re
flecting the sorrow in her voice. 

"Last year his gunmen killed my 
father-and they made it look like 
the right was on their side. They'd 
like an excuse to kill Bud, my 
younger brother. I won't even let 
Bud carry a gun any more. He 
wouldn't have a chance if they 
caught him out alone and started a 
quarrel. We're going to stay on our 
land and outlast Strickland King. 
Some day the rains will come again, 
and when they do we'll be waiting 
on our own land." 
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"Sounds like you will," the Reno 
Kid agreed. ';But you're haulin' 
water a long way, ma'am." 

"Almost forty miles," said Nancy 
Willis. "South Creek is dry. The 
spring that feeds the east fork is 
still flowing, but it's on Strickland 
King's land and he's dammed the 
wat�,r back and fenced everyone 
out. 

''Since when did Strickland King 
own land around that spring, 
ma'am?" the Reno Kid asked 
quickly. 

"He doesn't," said Nancy Willis. 
"But he leases it from a lawyer 
named Jackson in Canfield. Oh, it's 
legal enough. We've tried every. 
thing. There's nothing we can do 
but look at the dry sand in South 
Creek and wait for rain." 

The bucket cnme up dripping 
full. The Reno Kid rested it on the 
well curb for a minute and muttered: 
"Forty miles out an' forty miles 
back! How long does a load of 
water last?" 

"Not. long," Nancy said. "Our 
wagon doesn't do much else but haul 
water these days. We have about 
the only animals left in the valley 
that can stand the trip. We give 
some of the water away, and trade 
some of it for feed to keep the oxen 
going." 

S J��N
w��e� ��=r �:n�i:c��r��r��� 

went back for mOre. "Where's your 
wagon?" he asked. 

''Coming," she said. "We �sed 
our last water before dark. I rode 
all afternoon and felt like walking 
ahead. Bud and Jerry and Mr. 
Meeks stayed with the wagon." 

"Who's Meeks?" 
"Our nearest neighbor. I've been 

trying to keep him and his family 
Irom moving away by giving them 
water." Her voice took on that 

fierce, stubborn note again. "It will 
rain. II I can keep Strickland King 
from driving people out, they'll have 
water one of these days and he 
strong again." 

The Reno Kid carried the second 
bucket to his horse, and under his 
breath muttered again: "Forty miles 
out an' forty back for water. An' 
then givin' the water away to ma.ke 
'em wait out King!" 

When he turned back to the we11, 
he said: 

"I was goin' to hold this well lor 
myself. But I reckon your wagon 
can come in an' fill up. If there's 
trouble tell your brothers to keep 
back out of it." 

"This is free water," Nancy said 
coldly. "II you and King's men 
want to kill each other off, it's no 
concern of ours." • 

The Reno Kid chuckled. "I'll 
take a heap of killing after that cold 
drink. Better stay back in here while 
I keep watch. It's a. wonder them 
skunks ain't jumped us by now. 
They're up to something an' takin' 
their time about it." 

Beyond the low rock barric:ule 
the night was still empty of sound. 
Watching intently, rifle ready, the 
Reno Kid thought of Nancy Willis 
and the nester trouble. 

It was the old story. The erop 
men came in like the plague, put up 
.their fences, multiplied like grass· 
hoppers, and twice as destructive. 
For grasshoppers moved on and the 
land came back. Nesters dug in and 
the range was ruined for good. And 
these people who grubbed and 
worked in the dirt hung on like grim 
death. Look at this wagon coming 
for water. Sensible settlers wou),) 
have given up long ago and mo·ved 
on. 

After a little the Reno Kid heard 
the wagon coming in. A bull whip 
cracked like a pistol shot. A voi(:e 
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urged the oxen. Axles creaked. And 
then someone shouted: . "Oh-h-h, 
Nancy! Nancy!" 

''Here, Bud!" the girl called back. 
She had moved up close to I he Reno 
J(id. 

"Are you all right, Nancy?" the 
voit..'e demanded. 

"Yes." 
The wagon came on. Bud's voice 

�poke anxiously. "We thought we 
heard a shot." 

The Reno Kid answered. 
"You did. But the lady's all right. 

Drive in here an' get your water. 
An' keep away from me. I'm watch
in' for a bunch of buzzards that are 
around somewhere." 

Bud made no reply to that. The 
lumBering wagon loomed up out of 
the night with the wagon sheet look
ing like a small ghostly cloud. 

"I got some rocks piled up here," 
the Reno Kid warned. "Swing �·our 
teams around them." 

"\Vhere?" a husky voice answered, 
and two figures strode forward. 

The Reno Kid bit off his answer 
as he caught the soft jingle of spur 
chains. Nesters driving oxen didn't 
wear spurs. 

"Keep still!" the Reno Kid rapped 
as a crouching jump carried him to 
one side. 

CHAPTER III 
GUNHANDS

' 
TRAP 

A X���r;!"
a 

j�;:e�nf" 
a�;"

��: 
Ren(,l Kid fired the rifle and dodged 
again, palming his side gun. 

Two men and a third appeared at 
the heads of the lead oxen and 
opened fire. A bullet burned the 
Reno Kid's left arm as one of the 
dark figures collapsed. The streak
ing flame of his hand gun flipped at 
the muzzle flashes marking the next 
man. 

And suddenly there was only one 
WS-2E 

gun left, firing fast, wildly, as the 
six-shooter in the Reno Kid's hand 
clicked empty. He shoved the empty 
gun under his belt and cocked the 
Winchester as he sprawled to the 
ground. With no light to aim by, he 
threw the rifle sights instinctively 
like a pistol, waited for a muzzle 
flash before firing. And then his man 
was floundering and gasping on the 
ground. 

The Reno Kid backed a.wa�· from 
the spot, reloading the hand gun. 
An ox was threshing on the ground, 
the other oxen plunging, floundering 
in fright. And in shot-e<�hoing ears 
the Reno Kid heard a voice warn
ing: "Keep down, Nancy! Stay 
here!" 

"You're hurt, Bud!" Nancy Willis 
cried out. "Oh, you're shot!" 

Out in the night horses came run
ning and a man shouted: "Get him 
all right, boys?'' 

The Reno Kid w;�lked out with 
the rifle ready. The horses boiled 
up to the wagon and the man leaped 
from the saddle with the reins of 
the other men's mounts. 

"That was the Irick to get him 
quick an' safe!" he burst out jubi
lantly. "Two thousand reward to 
divvy up fer no work a-tall!" 

"Slick trick," answered the Reno 
Kid. "Here's a slicker one! Reach 
high!" 

A muffied oath came as the man 
froze before the rifle muzzle. His 
lifting hands carried up the reins 
of three led horses. 

"Three to one ought to have done 
it," the Reno Kid told him. "But it 
didn't. Want a chance for your gun 
an' a try at gettin' all t.hat reward 
money Cor yourself?" 

The man sullenly refused. "I 
know when I ain't got a chance. 
Them damn farmers must've helped. 
yuh get the boys! Strickland King'll 
have something to say abo\Jt that!" 
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"Strickland King been elected 
sheriff?" the Reno Kid inquired. 

"Hell nor" 
"The;t it �in't his business an' you 

coyotes on his pay roll yapped your 
way after the wrong deer. Turn 
around." He _took the man's gun
belt and called: "Break a light out 
o' the wagon there!" 

A match flared under the w�o�gon 
sheet, a lantern glowed out, swung 
to the ground and bobbed toward 
them. 

The light showed two bodies mo
tionless on the sand and a third man 
holding his middle and groaning. The 
floundering ox lay with neck twisted 
in the heavy wooden yoke and blood 
coming from its mouth. 

A ��t���· 
o�abe����o:J�ta:�; 

at the oxen. "Thct Baldy ox's got 
blood on his laig," he said tremu
lously. "He won't be no good, 
neither." 

"And you damn dirt scratchers 
won't be no good when Strickland 
King hears how you helped thii 
damn outlaw kill his men!" the pris
oner snarled. 

"King can't blame us fer this,'' the 
lanky man protested apprehensively. 
"You men took over the wagon back 
there an' said you was huntin' an 
outlaw. \Ve didn't have no part in 
it." 

"If I'd had me a gun I'd poured 
lead into 'em so fast they'd 'a' splat
tered!" the lantern holder shrilled 
furiously. "Wasn't no call for you 
damn King gun toters to use us fer 
a blind while you throwed lead all 
around my sister!" 

He was short, scrawny and ragged, 
with hot anger on his £ace. Not more 
than twelve or thirteen, the Reno 
Kid guessed, and looking a lot like 
his sister. 

Nancy Willis came forward and 

snatched the lantern. "That's 
enough, Jerry!" she said sternly. 
"Another word and I'll send you in 
the wagon!" 

Jerry faced his sister hotly, fists 
clenched. 

"Ain't menfolks got a right to talk 
up when maybe their sister's been 
hurt? I've took all I aim to take 
from this damn King bunch! Treatin' 
us like dogs an' runnin' over us every 
chance they get! An' now fannin' 
their damn guns like it  didn't mat� 
ter whether you was kilt or not! I 
tell you-" 

"Jerry! Get in that wagon! Isn't 
it bad enough without you swearing 
disgracefully and making more 
trouble?" 

The youngster choked on helpless 
fury as he darted to the wagon and 
scrambled inside. 

"Spunky," said the Reno Kid with 
a faint smile. 

"The little pup'll button his moulh 
when King evens up fer this!" the 
prisoner growled. 

"King ain't here now,'' the Reno 
Kid said. "Next word out o' you 
will rile me." 

The prisoner glared from a thin 
hard face roughened by a week's 
growth of black beard. He was the 
man who had fled from the Stinking 
Rocks. 

"If he worries you again, ma'am," 
the Reno Kid spoke to Nancy Willis, 
''I'll gag him or part his hair with 
a gun barrel." 

The lantern light showed her pale 
face strained and bitter. 

"What do I care how an,y killer 
feels?" she choked. "I'm thinking 
about what you've done to us!" 

"l\fe, ma'am?" 
"You!" Nancy blazed. "If you 

hadn't been here with blood on your 
hands and outlaw money on your 
head this wouldn't have happened! 
Look at us! One of our oxen dead 
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and another r·ripplcil! Ami Bud over 
there with his knee torn by a bullet 
so lw c•an't walk!" 

" I 'm sorry, ma'am." 
''Do you know how to be sorry for 

anything?" she demanded. "How 
will w(' get the wagon hack, much 
lt'Ss take home any water? You've 
L:.il letl men and wounded others, but 
you'll ride on with your ne<'k s.:lfe! 
And we'll get back some way with
out :my hope left! And then you 
egg .Jerry on and threaten this man,  
. '<0  1 here won't  be any doubt;. I hat 
Strickland King will  find a way to 
bl1une us for al l  this! He's been wait
ing for such a chance! Every home
sle11ding family left i n  South Valley 
will pay for this!" 

"You bet they will ! ' '  the prisoner 
snapped. 

Thr Reno Kid was grinning as  he 
turned on the man, and" i n  the l:tn
I('F'n light his face made the man 
step hack inYoluntarily and l ift a 
�hit•lding arm. 

The near<'st. horse moVed UTH'asily 
as th(� Heno Kid stepped to him,  
wakhing the prisoner. The Reno fi:id 
shook out the coiled saddler·ope, 
tliptx-d a small loop o\·er the pris
oMr's heAd and yanked it  tight. 

"For that," he said, "you get hog
l ied like a dirty hoss thief. Which 
maybe wouldn't be far wrong, ;It 
that.  Git down oil the ground!" 

"You're making i t  harder for us !" 
:Kaney protested hotly. 

s l�;�i.��;;� e\t:\!�e:�d�:�t�lr�ld 
the h:wk, so that the noose sb1ycd 
taut on the man's neck. 

"Strokin' a r;ltller's h;u·k never 
milked the poison out o'  his fangs, 
ma'am. Tell yom· brother Jerry to 
hold these hosses, and look to your 
ol her brother while l help this long
legged plowman!" 

"We; don't  want any help!'_'> 

"You'r·e gett in'  it," said the Heno 
Kid unsmilingly. ''Lemme have tlwt 
lantern." He took it from her h:md. 
.Jerry li-'HS already scrambling out of 
the w:1gon. 

''Gosh, m-mister,'! the youngster 
stuttered as he grabbed the reins. 
"You sure showN.i 'em how to shoot! 
Some day I'll he like thal!" 

''Not if your sister c:1n help it.''  
''Shucks, women don't under

slan.d!" .Jerry said scornfully. ''J)idja 
kill them skunks clean ?" 

The Heno Ki(f examined the t\\'O 
bodies. Hard-looking men, one 
bearded, one \\'it h only a. reddish 
stubble. The Kid hfld seen a thou
sand like them along the Border. 
East on the Texas cattle trails and 
skulking around Indian Territor:v. 
Any man could huy them if the p:1y 
was right. 

The thi1·d man was the same type, 
older, with a. blaf'k mustaehe. He 
was shot through the side and l1ip, 
and groaning :md holding his  side. 

"I cain 't 1110\'e, hardly! I got to 
have \Yater!" 

"You'll get it," said the Reno Kid. 
"J\Iovc thHt hand H\\'HV so J can see 
this hole in �·our side. illeedin' some, 
hut l \·e seen worse. Here's where it 
conH's out in lwck with some rih. 
Clc:m-lookin' blood. No air bubblc,s.  
Stop that i>Cllering and crawling tmJ 
we'll tie you up." 

When he had done so, tlu� Reno 
1-.:id added the wounded man's gun
belt to the others he had collected. 

"Your na111e :\leeks?"'  he said to 
the lanky, apprchensiH nester. 

"Uh-lmh." • 
"Stop swcatin' abol!t what'JI h;lp

J.H'Il to you some day :m'  get that ox 
out o' the yoke an' the wagon HJl to 
the wel l .  ::;tart some fire and heat 
up some water and then fix grub." 

"\Ve ain't got a chance now," 
l\reeks complained. 

"A rabbit like you ne,·er had a 
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chance!" the Hcno Kid said impa
tiently. "Here, button! Hold the 
lantern for him." 

Beyond the oxen N;incy Willis was 
kneeling by a sitting figure. When 
the Reno Kid stepped there and 
struck a match, he saw a slim young 
man o£ about eighteen who had slit 
his overalls up above the right knee 
and had torn his shirt into strips 
that he was tying on a bloody knee. 

A seeomJ. matcU showed blood 
oozing rather than spurting from the 
knee. 

''Have you fixed up in no time," 
the Reno Kid decided. "Too bad 
you got messed up like this in my 
private feuding.'' 

Bud Willis shrugged as the match 
went out. His voiet� was calm. 

"King would have tripped U-" up 
one way or another, I guess. I'll be 
obliged if you help Nancy get 
straightened out before you ride on." 

"I don't want his help, Bud!" tl1e 
girl flared. 

"That's temper," Bud told her. 
"\Ve won't make it back to the Val
ley on temper, sis. If this man'll 
help us some. we'll do bet.ter." 

The Reno Kid walked away before 
she could reply. He rolled a ciga
rette on his way to the well, and was 
smoking when he brought bnek water 
for the wounded men. 

Meeks and Jerry got the lead oxen 
unyoked and the wagon dragged t.o 
t.he well. The Reno Kid look the 
lantern, examined the wounded ox 
and regret£ully shot it. 

Next., the wounded gunman had to 
l>e b:llldaged and the torn bloody 
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Suddenly gunmen sptllng 

from the nesters' w.;��:on 

.;�nd charged the Reno Kid/ 

hole in the Reno Kid's arm tied up. 
Meeks reluctantly admitted to hav
ing a pint of whiskey in the wagon. 
The Reno Kid poured whiskey on 
all the wounds and saved a drink for 
e:�.ch wounded man. 

AFfER the dead were buried, in 
shallow graves 1\feeks, at the 

Reno Kid's orders, carried the 
wounded men and prisoner to a 
small cook fire near the well where 
Nancy Willis had coffee boiling, ba
con and beans hot on tin plates. 

The Heno Kid drank three cups of 
black coffee, ate a plate of beans and 
bread and then lifted the lantern and 
looked at the dust-covered water 
barrels in the wagon. 

Five bar"rels. Filling them a bucket 
at a time would take hours, although 
a second bucket and rope were in 
the back of the wagon. 

"Better start yankin' water into 
them barrels," the Reno Kid de
cided. 

Nancy challenged him across the 
glowing coals of the cook fire: 

"What good w.ill it do? One yoke 

of oxen can't pull the wagon and the 
water back!" 

''Water these King horses an' give 
them some of that fodder fou 
brought, an' they'll help pull you 
back, ma'am." 

"And what will Strickland King 
do?" 

"Might be he'd thank you for 
bringing two of his men back." 

"You're making run of us!" she 
cried unsteadily. "Oh, I hate people 
like you and everything you stand 
for!" 

The Reno Kid lit another eiga
rette. His unsmiling face was somber. 

"I never snid what I stood for, 
ma'am. You've got to get back. 
King's men have got to get back. 
Might as well use the bosses an' take 
all the wnter you can." 

Bud Willis raised up from the sand 
where he was lying. "He's right, sis. 
Whatever happens is going to hap
pen anyway. We'll get back the best 
way and take water." 

"And Strickland King will accuse 
us o£ murder, horse stealing and any
thing else he can think of," Nancy 
said bitterly, "while this . .  , I his man 
rides away laughing lo himself." 

"What he does ain't any business 
of ours," Bud Willis declared solidly. 
"King would have got us sooner or 
later anyway. Maybe I can sit up 
there in the wagon an' pour the 
water in the barrels." 

"I'll help all I can," the Reno Kid 
oft'ered. "This arm ain't too bad." 

"We're not asking ;you for help!" 
Nancy flashed. 

'Til just do it without being 
asked," the Reno Kid replied 
gravely. 

And that was the way it was done, 
hour after hour of backbreaking }a. 
bor dragging dripping buckets of 
water out of the deep well and 
emptying them into the wagon bar
rels. 
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The Reno Kid's hands grew raw chuckled. "Jerry's growed up, sis. 
from holding rough wet ropes. Back Better let him help out. We need 
and arms protested painfully at the it." 
unaccustomed exercise, sleep and Nancy looked helpless and angry 
weariness dragged at his eyes, and as she turned back to the fire. The 
feverish pain throbbed in the Reno Kid was smiling faintly as he 
wounded ann. looked at her, and then, sober again, 

Three barrels were full and the he carried more fodder to his horse, 
fourth was partly full when the Reno ,. and another bucket of water. When 
Kid called a halt. "You can't haul he was finished he threw himself 
any more," he declared. "I've got to down with his saddle for a pillow and 
catch some sleep an' be riding after was asleep in a minute or two despite 
sunup. Jerry, how'd you like to the pain in his arm. 
buckle on a gun an' watch this hom� 
bre I tied up?" CHAPTER IV 

"By golly, I'll watch him!" Jerry 
exclaimed delightedly. "Want me to A MK">SAGF. FOR STRJCKI,AND 

shoot him if he gets dangerous?"' 
"You better call me if it gets to 

that," the Reno Kid decided gra\•ely. 
"Shootin' is serious business. Never 
touch a gun until there ain't any 
other way out.'' 

Nancy flushed. "You should be 
ashamed putting such ideas in a 
boy's head! I've tried to teach Jerry 
to live decently and keep away from 
guns-and now you're making cow� 
ardly killers seem like heroes to 
him!" 

"Tell King that, mn.'am," said the 
Reno Kid. "I ain't fenced in any 
waterholes-and I ain't goin' to get 
loose whi!; you're asleep an' grab 
for a gun. 

"An' this skunk ain't either," 
Jerry Willis said stoutly as he 
buckled on a gunbelt too big for his 
thin middle. "You git to sleep, sis. 
r aim to stay decent, but no damn 
skunk is gonna get a whack at you 
while you're asleep tonight." 

"Jerry, I won't have you talking 

�!�:e;��{a�a��y
. ::��!!elt'lessly. 

"I'll stop swearin' ," Jerry mut� 
tered. "But I'm gonna watch this 
skunk plenty. I won't kill him. Cross 
my heart!" 

Bud Willis was in pain, but he 

A ���Pu;":v������n ��:;sd:�1= 
when the Reno Kid awoke, got 
stiffly to his feet and grlmat.'Cd at 
the hurt in his wounded ann. Then 
he grinned at the sleepy youngster 
plodding wearily back and forth 
with the heavy gunbelt sagging at 
his leg. 

"Turn in, button," the Reno Kid 
said. 

"I watched him close," Jerry said 
huskily. "He cussed a little an' then 
went to sleep. That wounded feller 
had to have water plenty. He ain't 
been asleep long. You going to leave 
us, mister?" 

"Got to, button." 
"I'd like to go along," Jerry mur� 

mured. 
"Your sister'd have something to 

say about that." 
"I reckon so," Jerry said glumly, 

and then he squinted. "Are you a 
sure-enough outlaw?" 

"Reward and everything," the 
Reno Kid said, losing his smile. 
"Most likely I'll get shot any day 
now. Folks like your sister are right 
in not havin' much use for me. 
Don't ever get in my shoes, button.'' 

"I ain't a button no more," Jerry 
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toltl him.  "An' I like you. What's 
ymir !Hlme?" 

"Slim," said the Heno Kid. '·Bet
ter go to sleep. 1'11 Wake this other 
King man an' we'll be gone before 
you know it." He shook the pris
oner, waited for him to ope-n his 
t'yes. 'Tm goin' to untie you. Wate1· 
�·our hoss and mine, saddle 'em and 
we'll be going." . 

Hed-eycd :wd unhelie'.:ing, the 
man stared at "!Jim, first sullenly, 
then with a fearful expression. 
"Where we going?" 

'Til tell you later. Roll o\·er while 
J get ut these ropes. J 'U be watchin' 
you close. Don't get careless." 

The others woke up while tl1e 
horsefl we1·e being saddled. Bud Wil
lis mlled a cigarette and silently 
�atc:hed the preparations for leav
mg. 

"Both of �·ou going?" h e  inquired. 
The prisoner swung on him. "You 

know I ain't got a C'hanre with him! 
He'll  pul a bullet in my back out 
there .�omewhere an' jump across 
I lw Border laughin' up his sleeve! 
\Vhat'll you say to Strickland King 
when he asks why you didn't stop 
it?" 

Bud Willis touched hi.'> wounded 
knee. 

''I'll tell him we couldn·'t stop it 
any more than we could stoJJ you 
men from dragging us into this." 

Nancy Willis confronted the Reno 
Kid. "You can't do this!" she cried 
fiercely. ''Hasn't there been enough 
killing? tct the man stay here!" 

"He'd just make more trouble for 
you folks," said the Reno Kid. ''With 
him oul ol the way you'll get back 
all  right." 

Dark shadows were under her eyes 
and her face was pale. "I wish I 
were a man and had a gun ! "  

T h e  Heno K i d  smiled faintly. 
''I'm glad you're purty and sweet 

and what you are, ma'nm. It'll give 
me something to think about." 

She was :mgry and helpless -:�s 
.le•·ry's shrill warning drew her 
stal'lled look. 

"Keep away from them gun belts! 
I'm wntchin' you !"  

The twisoner snarlf'd at .  h im.  
The Reno Kid chuckled. · ·r had a 

1)('*1 on •him with one eye, com
paiwro." 

"Take that gun belt off, Jerry, and 
keep aw:�y from this outlaw," N:mey 
Willis blazed. 

JEt!!�-;nd1���:e�7t
b

��;�
e

;����t���� 
But while the prisoner and the Reno 
Kid were eating cold beans and 
bread, the youngster edged close to 
the Reno Kid and spoke under his 
breath. 

''\Vhere you ht'adin', Slim?" 
"Woultln't do to tell," the Reno 

Kid said from the corner .or his 
mouth. "But alter you get back to  
South Valley, te l l  your sister I'm 
sure sorry I worried the sweetest 
girl I ever seen. She wouldn't be
lieve me now." 

"BCt you're in love with her like 
all  the rest of the young fellers," 
Jerry said hopefully. 

···Maybe that's what's makin' me 
feel so bad about her,'' the H.eno Kid 
decided gran·ly. 

"Gosh! "  Jerry whispered with 
shining eyes. "\\'hyn't you come 
home wi.th us an' marry her, Slim? 
l'd sure like it .  Havin' an outlaw 
in the family'd be more fun than 
all the trouble we been havin' ." 

''Better not tell her that," the 
Reno Kid warned. "Bein' an outlaw 
is  pretty bad, button. It ain't any 
fun. llemember that. An' if you 
ever hear of me gettin' shot, remem
ber it some more.'' 

"You ain't gonna gel shOt. You'll 
be over the Border an' safe by to-
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morrow," Jerry said with eonviction. 
"Say, Slim, you gonna kill that 
skunk?" 

"Nope." 
" I  knowcd sis was wrong," .Terry 

said with relief. "Maybe she'll lis
ten to me now." 

"Jerry!" Nancy called sharply. 
"Come over here!" 

.Jerry grinned understatadingly nt 
the Reno Kid as he went over to the 
wagon and joined his sister. 

The food was down a few minutes 
later. The Reno Kid and his pris
oner mounted. 

"Them horses and ropes to the 
saddles will help pull you folks in," 
the Reno Kid said. "Adio.'l, folks." 

"So long. Slim," Jerry called. The 
others were silent. 

The Reno Kid and his prisoner 
rode away from the loaded wagon in 
silence, away from Murphy's Well 
and the high mw rocks, southeast 
over tl1e vast dry flats toward the 
Border. The prisoner rode ahend 
sullenly, apprehensively, and only 
showed his surprise miles away when 
they turned e:lst, and northeast to
ward South Valley where the home-
steaders had settled. 

' 

"Where we going?'' he demanded 
over his shoulder. 

"I'll do the talkin' when it's time," 
the Reno Kid said shortly. "Keep 
ridin'." 

South Valley was some ten miles 
wide. Low barren hills on the west, 
low mountains on the east were cov
ered with cedar, piiion and 

'
scattered 

larger timber. There had been good 
grass in South Valtey, grass in the 
timbered hills and mountains to the 
t!aSt, water in South Creek the yel"lr 
around. And. not a fence between 
Canfield and the Border. 

Now barbed wire was strung on 
gnarled fence posts. Windmills 
topf..OO wells. Plows had gashed the 
brown earth. Small adobe houses 

could be seen huddling near the cot
tonwoods that fringed the bends o( 
South Creek, where a road north to 
Canfield had bct�n rutted out hy 
travel. 

The homesteaders had worked 
hard to make the land fertile and 
crop-yielding, and the drought had 
struck back hard. Plowed furrows 
had baked to dust under the burned
out remr-ants of the last crop that 
hadn't been worth gathering. 

A few crowbait horses, bony cows 
and listless sheep were visible as the 
two riders angled across the valley 
toward the road ruts and the creek. 
Doors were open, windows gaped, 
life was gone from the first two 
houses he passed. And when he 
reached the road ruts, dry white 
sand lay on South Creek where 
water had always nm. 

Two unshaven men in patched 
overalls sat listlessly on boxes be
fore the next adobe house. They 
stared with hostility at the Reno Kid 
cnlk•d: "Got a. little water to spare?'' 

"Nope," was the surly reply. 
"Where's the Willis place?" 
"Dunno." 
Children's heads peered fearfull.r 

out the frpnt door as the Reno Kid 
and his pfisoner rode on. You could 
almost feel the hate for cowmen, for 
any gun-toting riders who might Ue 
Strickland King's men. 

T��!}.�. a���u�:!�;:lmi�:;:Ji:e; 
ing. stubbornl.v to the land. All of 
these people stared silently as the 
two riders passed north up the Val
ley. The afternoon heat was about 
them. The white dry s:mds of South 
Creek might have been the ghnstl.v 
bones - of wasted labor and dead 
hopes. 

By legally fencing all his water
holes and damming back the big 
spring that was the source of the 
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East Fork, Strickland King had 
whipped the settlers. But not all of 
them. Somewhere back there in the 
west, on the sun-scorched road 
through Dry Bone Flat, would be a 
]umbering wagon carrying fierce 
courage with its load of water. Car
rying Nancy Willis, young and lovely 
in her defiance. 

At the north end of the Valley, 
the Reno Kid drew rein. 

''We fork here," he told his pris
oner without emotion. "Tell Strick
land King that Slim Considine is 
back. He'll be waiting to hear what 
luck you men had." 

The sullen prisoner had been more 
puzzled each hour of the long day. 
Now he sat for a moment in scowl
ing unbelief. 

''Sure you ain't saving a. bullet 
for my back when I start?" he 
wanted to know. 

"It'd be a pleasure. But I ain't. 
Don't sit there temptin' me." 

The King man spurred his jaded 
horse toward the north, looking back 
over his shoulder apprehensively un
til be was out of gunshot range. 

The Reno Kid followed the road 
ruts to the northeast out of the Val
ley, through the rocky Bottleneck 
and the broken hills beyond, to Can
field, where the adobe houses pressed 
dose on narrow little streets and tall 
cottonwoods stood around the little 
brick courthouse and its dusty plaza. 

Canfield had not changed. Dogs 
barked, windows showed lights in 
the evening darkness, horses stood 
at the plaza hitch racks. In the coun
try beyond Canfield were cattle and 
mines, lumber and trade. 'Water, 
too, a.nd reserves and strength 
against drought. 

The Reno Kid's horse could not 
have traveled much farther when 
his rider dismounted before a smaJI 
dark building on the north side of 
the plaza and stopped a passing man. 

"Know where Lawyer Jackson .might 
be?': he asked. 

"Jupe's havin' a few drinks at the 
Owlhead, I reckon. He mostly is 
this time of the evening." 

"Mind stoppin' at the Owlhead an' 
lellin' him he's got a customer?" 

The door o£ Jupe Jackson's office 
was unlocked. The Reno Kid stepped 
to the back corner o£ the front room 
and- grinned when he encountered a 
tin bucket o{ drinking water and a 
long�bandled dipper. 1t felt like the 
same old battered bucket and dip
per. He drank thirstily, rolled a 
cigarette and was seated on a table 
edge holding his Winchester wh�n a 
short man smelling of cloves and 
rye came in, struck a match to light 
a lamp and said briskly: "Want to 
see me?" 

"Sort of," the Reno Kid replied 
without moving. "I'm Slim Consi
dine. How in hell do you come to 
be leasing the Cold Spring land to 
Strickland King?" 

The lamp chimney shattered on 
the floor as the small man jumped 
around. "Great Jupiter! Young Con
sidine!" 

CHAPTER V 
BAIT FOR A BOUNTY HUNTER 

J�� tt�;!:k?� ��:;��. h.l�: 
light had shown his white hair, alert 
face, wiry frame in a neat black suit. 

"The back room'Jl be better," he 
suggested nervously. "There are 
men in town who know you." 

"And CQUid use a reward," the 
Reno Kid added, rising. 

"Two thousa.nd, dead or alive. 
Never been withdrawn. But that 
isn't all," Jupe Jackson said nerv
ously. "Long Tom Simms, who ram
rods for King, was in town yester
day. He said one of their old men 
just rode in !rom Dakota, sayin' he 
recognized you up North using an-
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other
, 

name and handy with your 
guns 

"The Reno Kid?" 
"\Veil . . .  yes." .Jupe Jackson 

cleared his throat. "The man said 
you left there on the nm, after a 
fight with peace officers." 

"I guessed it was someone from 
around here who read my sign to 
them Dakota lawmen," the Reno 
Kid said thoughtfully. "Two thou
sand reward made 'em reckless. 
There was shootin' before J got 
nway. What about this Strickland 
King lease?" 

"Come in the back room," Jupc 
.hckson urged. He pulled the back
room window shades down, turned 
a key in the back door and locked 
the other door before he lighted an
other lamp. 

The Reno Kid squinted unsmil
ingly at the older man's face. Jupe 
Jackson opened a desk drawer nnd 
set out a bottle and glasses. "Drink?" 

"Thanks." 
Jupe Jackson gulf>ed a drink ut 

the same time and smiled wryly as 
he sat in an old high-back desk clwir 
which seemed to swallow him. 

" You gave me a turn, Considine, 
speaking out in the dark I hat way. 
Now about Cold Spring: Your 
father had just died and you and 
your brothers were the heirs. Then 
your brother was shot and you took 
it on the t•un out ·of here." 

"With a posse of Strickland King's 
men nfte1· me �nd Strickland King's 
money guaranteeing the reward he 
got plastered on me ror being �· kid 
with guts enough to shoot back when 
him an' h is men gunned Dave 
down.'' 

"King's witnesses had a story 
about that which put you and your 
brother in Ute wrong," Jupe Jack
son said. ·�Doubtless you have an
other. The law would have to pass 
on both stories and any proof. You 

were under age at the time. Your 
{ather's estate hadn't been settled 
and turned over to you and your 
brother. So when You vanf�hed 
there was notlaing for the eourt to do 
but appoint a trustee. Judge :Maxon 
apvointed me. And, as trustee, I 
sold your cattle at a good pri<..>e and 
leased the property to Strickland 
King at the highest pric� I could get 
out o£ him.'' The lawyer rea(:hed for 
the bottle ngain. "I made a good 
trade. King was expanding �•nd 
needed �·our water rights." 

"A hell or a trade," the Reno Kid 
said curtly. " You leased my land to 
the skunk who gunned my brother 
mH.l lied about it an' slnjlped a dead
or-alive reward on me.'' 

T!!�'{��skl;1.1t::� d���n���;'r;�: 
ings in other folk's trouble. Never 
have and never will. It's b�d enoug-h 
to be their lawyer. I wns your trus
tee with a duty to make the best out 
or your lnnd. I took the highest 
offet· I could get. King wanted to 
buy the place. He's ranted and 
raised hell ever since to make me sell 
the place instead of lease. Said you'd 
nevet' be back here and if you did 
come back you'd be hung for killin� 
one of his men and he might as well 
buy the place now as later. I eveu 
went so rnr as to put a clause in l he 
lense, tha.t if and when you came 
back and disapproved of the lease, it 
was void on your say-so. And there's 
a large sum of money in the bank to 
your credit. Outlaw or no outl11w, 
the ranch and the inoney are yours. 
Court isn't sitting now, bul all the 
papers can be- signed quickly. Tile 
rest is up to you." 

"I was too hasty," the Reno Kid 
admitted. "I thought maybe you 
were playing King's game." 

,Jupc Jackson clasped his hands 
behind his head and spoke tolerantly. 
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•·r can't .�top any man from being a 
llamn roo!." 

.. King's lease is Lusted from now 
on," the Reno Kid said. ''I want his 
stoc·k off the land quick. Pull out 
your pen and draw up a lease turn
ing the land over to  a hldy nrrmed 
�ancy Willis, who lives in Sout h  
V:1lley, A n '  t h e n  write · a  w i l l  giving 
lwr t lw land to keep if  l'm killed, 
hun�. shot or don't get word back 
for two :rears. The lease to run until 
I stop it.  Dollar a. year -rent." 

• Jupe ,Jackson poured a big drink 
or whiskey and gulped it  down. 

"Son, you got any idea how much 
hell al l  this will turn loose around 
he�.��:� l;;g�r�!.�n�n

i���;Y· 
·•r.reat Jupiter, it's too legal!" 

Jackson said in almost a groan. 
''Strickland King won't be able to 
law about it. He'll have to  take mat
ters into his own hands. You must 
know this Willis girl is one of the 
homesteaders in South Valley. 
Thf're's heen lrouble enough about 
them-an'  this will blow everything 
up. Strickhmd King won't take it 
l,ying dO\vn." 

"He likes his legal rights. This'll �� ;�nnet hing legal for him to chew 

''You like the lady, I gather?" 
said Jackson. 

" I  didn't say so." 
The lawyer reached fm· a hand

ker('hicf and mopped his forehead. 
" Bound to like her or you wouldn't 

he doing all this. But, .son, you ain't 
doing her any favor. · Strickland 
:King's caught with too many cattle 
in :1 drought year and short on water 
:myway. \\'ith you outlawed and a 
reward on your head, you won't be 
around. But ::\1iss Willis will be, an' 
what do you suppose King wilL. do 
about lwr when he finds she's got 
his lease? Not to speak o( what he 
might do if he found out she was 

due to inherit the ]and? After tl1e 
homesteaders are run out, King in
tends to throw cattle in South V0:11lf'y 
again. He's said so. This will cut 
him off to the south for good. You're 
making b:HI trouble for that girl." 

"She's got trouble enough already, 
hauling water forty miles each way 
with ox teams," the Reno Kid said 
doggedly. "EYer since I left here 
l'·ve been getting ready to come b;tck 
and prove it was Long Tom Simms 
and those other King men who 
picked a quarrel witll Dave that day . 
Dave and 1 shot in self-de(ense. I 
don't know which one of us killed 
the King num. When the lawmen 
up in Dakot:l tried to arrest me, I 
knew the reward was still on me and 
I might as well come back and find 
out the truth." 

"Not much c·hance of eYer doing
that," Jackson stated. "You and 
your brother killed one of those 
King men. Brady l\:lahon, the other 
man who signed the charge against 
you, is de11d. That means Long Tom 
Simms is I he only one left who knows 
whether or not it was self-defense.'' 

"I figured someone knew the 
truth," the Reno Kid said. "So [ 
came back. I stopped at the Stink
ing Hocks for wa}er :m' two King 
riders came along. One of them rec-

ognizcd me and started shooting. 
crippled him. The other got away. 
I decided to drop down across the 
Border and wait until things quiele1l 
down. But the man who got away 
met three other King men and they 
rode after me. Followed me all day 
yesterday out across Dry Bone l<'lat 
to Murphy's Well. And last night 
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they snuck up on me under CO\'er of 
the wagon the Willis girl and her 
brothers had driven out there to 
loud with water. It was dark and 
C\'ery man for himself when they 
opened fire on me. I killed two of 
them, shot another up pretty bad 
and tied the fourth man up. He's 
�onna swear Miss Willis and her 
b�nch �

.
elped me. King will buck 

hun up. . 
"Great Jupiter! Homesteaders, 

too! They'd better head ottt of these 
parts!'' 

''They're bringing thf' wounded 
man b11ck in the wagon,'' the Reno 
Kid told him. " I  rode nhead with 
the other one and turned him loose 
to tell King I was back. He'll be 
after me before he takes time to 
bother with those homsteaders. 
What kind of u sheriff is Tobe Bar� 
rctt?'' 

"A good one in a hard job,'' Jack� 
son said. "Strickland King wants a 
bootlicking sheriff nnd Tobe won't 
lick. I'm looking for King to try to 
get another man elected next yenr." 

"Can your law protect 1\iiss Wil� 
lis?" 

T��ttcfl���ill �:;clf�p
dTo;;���� 

retl. No one w!tnted those home� 
steaders over in South Valley; not 
the cattle folks, anyway. But the 
way Strickland King has barred 'em 
from wate·r has made folks sOrry for 
them. Part of the town wells are 
dry. Not enough water around here 
to help them. Who's going to help 
You, Considine, when Strickhmd 
king comes roaring in with his gun
men to make sure you're arrested 
and shot or hung? Which he'll do. 
He furnished the reward money in 
tht- first place. It's still on der>osit.'' 

'Til take my chances with King 
and his gunmen." 

Jackson drummed lightly on the 

chair arm 11s he frowned thought
fully. "Tobe B11rrett might lock you 
up until you stand trial legally." 

"Hell of a chance I'd have coopefl 
up in jail with Strickland King on 
the outside dead set to have me shot 
or hanged." 

"Speaking as a lawyer, l'd give 
you about an even chance,'' con
<:edcd Jackson. ';But as a man who's 
watched Strickland King for more 
than twenty years, I wouldn't give 
you one darJ�n bit of a ch�anee. He 
talks law when it suits him and he'd 
have a friend shot in the back if it 
fitted his plans. My advice tO you 
is to lca\•e until things quiet down. 
:Mttybe ] cnn do something for you 
later on.'' 

The Heno Kid smiled. ';Good :ul� 
,·ice. \Vorth every cent you charge. 
And while I have my hide, King wipes out those homesteaders. I 'm 
not a homesteader starving for WH-
!�% ��·�t 

k�� d� ��h:;:�g�i�;:�d ,;;� 
pull guns. I'm b:tek. I'll stay. I 
n�d a bite to eat and a fresh horse. 
Does a trustee's duties take in that 
much service?'' 

"The court doesn't authori?.e a 
trustee to help a man defy the law," 
s11id Jupe Jackson briefly. "I'll make 
out the necessary papers while you're 
here and you can sign them." 

The dry little lawyer selected a 
clean 1>en, fresh paper, and began to 
write rapidly. When papers were 
m11de out and signed, he swung hili 
chair around. 

"I nevct· did think Dave Consi
dine and his kid brother opened fire 
on three King men, no mntter what 
\•as sworn to," he said unemotion
ally. "Other people didn't either. 
But the law is the law. You rode off 
and st1�yed away, That may hang 
you yet." 

"I rode to keep from bein' left 
there in the road with D<we. Then 
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I heard of the reward. I stayed away 
until I was man enough to meet it." 

Jackson peered up, muttering un
der his breath. "You're young, reck
lt'ss . . .  other folks' troubles on your 
mind, too. You'll stay here now an' 
get shot. .Jupiter!" He stood up 
hastily. "Can't help you as a trus
tee, son. But I can take your case 
as a lawyer." 

The Reno Kid smiled faintly and 
patted the Winchester cradled in  his 
ann m1d the holstered gun at his 
side. "I brought two lawyers along." 

"Strickland King will match you 
five to one and raise you," Jackson 
said dryly. "He'd like it  that way. 
A good lawyer won't get you shot 
any quicker than making a hot
headed stand against King." 

"All right, you're hired. Now 
what?" 

Jupe Jackson tossed down an
other drink and considered. 

'Til take your horse to the livery 
stable and buy you another in case 
you have to leave town quick. Wait 
here. And put out that light." The 
Reno Kid obeyed and Jackson 
closed the door behind him. 

The dark office was quiet. The 
Reno Kid went into the front 
room for more water. Through the 
window he could see two horsemen 
cantering toward the plaza. King's 
gunmen would- be riding the night 
now, And out there west of the Val
ley Nancy Willis would be coming 
home wit.h her precious water. The 
lawyer was right. King would de
stroy the Willises if necessary. 

Once a passing man looked into 
the dark office and went on. He'd 
hurry to the sheriff if  he knew who 
stood in  the dark room. A two
thousand-dollar reward was a mighty 
big incentive to a man to play 
bounty hunter. Crafty o! Strickland 
King to keep the reward in force. 

Dead or alive! No man was safe 
with that over his head. 

A rider dismounted outside. The 
Heno Kid waited, hand on his gun . 
Jupe .Jackson came quickly into the 
dark office. 

"There's your horse out there," 
the lawyer said . "Ride over to my 
house and eat while we plan what 
to do.'' 

"Should have hired you years 
ago," the Re110 Kid chuckled as he 
prec-eded Jackson out the front door. 
Then he stopped short. 

Two men jumped him !rom the 
sides of the doorway where they had 
been waiting. The Kid tried to dodge 
back and reach his gun .  Jupe Jack
son blocked him. The lawyer caught 
his arms from behind, hampered him 
for the second it took the others to 
seize his arms. 

CHAPTER VI 
BAIL _t."OR THE RENO KID 

yo:�
1
E ;����{��· .����i.�iU.:���a�:; 

shoot you! Hold him, Perea!" 
"Caramba! He's damn wil' cat !" 
"I've got his Colt!" Jupe Jackson 

panted. 
"I mighta known a crooked law

yer would trick me!" the Reno Kid 
raged as a gun muzzle dug in  his left 
side. "Easy with that lclt ann. It's 
wounded!" 

Handcuffs locked his wrists. The 
Winchester was snatched away. 

"Bring him inside!" Jackson or
dered. "I  want a receipt !or him, 
Barrett." 

"Yuh'll get the reward all right, 
I guess, Jackson." 

"I'll make sure. King is  tricky.'' 
"Not as tricky as a dirty lawyer 

who takes a man's case an' then 
turns him over to the sheriff!" the 
Reno Kid growled as they hustled 
him in the back room. 
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Jupe Jackson lighted the lamp 
ag�tin and hurriedly scrawled a. few 
lin('S on ·a sheet of pa1>cr. 

Tobe Barrett, the sheriff, wus a 
leathery old-timer with a black mus
tache, calfskin vest and weathered 
Stetson. Blue eyes were cold in his 
seamed face as he turned the pris
oner over to his Mexican deputy. 

Barrett's voice, too, was cold as 
he signed the paper. 

"The law wants him an' I'm lakin' 
him. But damned if I like the way [ 
got him." 

Jupe Jackson's white hair wns 
bristling, his smile was satisfied as he 
pocketed the receipt £or the pris
oner. 

"It was my duty to have him nr
resh!d. He'd have IJecn shot anyway, 
sooner or later." 

"An' you wouldn't have had two 
thousar1d in yore britches," Tobe 
Barrett reminded coldly. "Come 
along, Considine. Watch him close, 
Ricardo. He won't take this kindly." 

"Don't shoot unless you ha\·e to, 
Perea," Jupc Jackson urged piously. 

Ricardo Perea eyed the brisk little 
lawyer. "Rewnrd ees dead or ali\•e, 
no? W'at you care? Come, hombre." 

Jupe Jackson walked briskly 
ahead of them. 

"�fakin' damn sure of his re
ward!" Tobe Barrett muttered. "It's 
gettin' so a man can trust nobody 
any more. Considine, I knowed yore 
brother. I'm sorry aiJout this." 

"Thanks, sheriff." 

A ���JN�;a�;tc��� s�����: 
Two more men fell in to see what 
was happening. They came to the 
Owlhead Saloon, a dee!), low-roofed 
adoiJe building with a long bar, the 
most popular drinking place in Can
field. Horses were at the Owlhead 
rack, voices and laughter inside, as 

Jupe Jackson pushed one of the 
swinging doors and looked inside. 

"Judge l\leachcm's in here, sheriff. 
I'd like him to see the prisoner. l\'ly 
treat, too, I guess." 

"Someone elsc'll drink Ull yore 
dirty reward money," Tobc Barrett 
said shortly. "The judge ought a. see 
the prisoner an' hear what you done. 
Next time court sits he'll know wlwt 
kind of a lawyer he's got in front of 
him." 

"A dozen or more men at the h1tr 
and tables turned to stare as the 
sheriff and his deputy brought the 
handcuffed prisoner in behind Jupe 
Jackson. 

The Heno Kid remembered some
thing of the white-haired, pink-faced 
shrewdness of old Judge Meachem, 
who mn his terms of court with an 
iron hand. Now the judge turned 
from the bar with a glass of whiskey 
i n  his hand. 

"Good evening, Jackson. F.\'e
tling, sheriff. What's this?" 

"Young feller named Considine, 
judge," ToiJe B1�rrelt said. "Charge 
of shootin' one of Strickland King's 
men five, six years ago. King put 
up a reward." 

"Hm-m-m. 
'
Yes, I remember," 

Judge Meachem nodded. "Two 
thousand dollars reward, wasn't it? 
I belie\•e the money is stil l  on de
posit." The judge tossed off his drink 
and wiped his white mustache. 
"Good work, Barrett. A tidy little 
nest egg for you and your deputy.'' 

Ju1>e Jackson took a. folded paper 
from his coat pocket. 

"Here's the sheriff's receipt for the 
prisoner, judge-made out to me. r 
get the reward. The sheriff acted on 
my information." 

A grizzled cowman spoke from 
among the S!)Cclators. '"Vou ought a 
get a. bull whip on yore back, Jack
sou. ] knowed his father and 
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brother an' him. Anybody they ever 
kilt had i t  <.-omin'  to him!" 

Tlwt was old Pete 1\lorri.son , \vho 
h:ul punched cows· on the home 
nmeh long .ve:1rs back. 

"Th;mks, Pete," the Reno Kid 
said. "Hut this i s  the law now. 
.Jackson's kind of law. Strickland 
King's l:1w." 

.Judge ::\leachem not.ld('(l as he re
turned the paper to Jupc Jackson. 

"\'m• '•·e entitle.! to the •·ewiud, 
.Tac:k.�m. And, gentlemen, the 1:1\V 
��� . .;('r.�·es J'e:>pect. I'll not hear other
\\ J SC 

The Reno Kid grinned mirthlessly. 
"Tell it  to Strickl:md King. \\'hen 
T hear law aftel\ this, I'll look for a 
.smoot h:tlllkin' hypoerite." 

Jaek.-;<JII cleared his throat. ".Judge, 
1'111 c·ounsel for this prisoner." 

"Like hell you are!'' the Reno Kid 
explodt.·ll. 

"And," Jackson <.-ontinue<l calmly, 
"l'tl l ike to :1sk the court to o•·de•· 
the prisoner released on bail .  Evi
den<.'(' of murder isn't conclusive. 
The prisoner's return .�lwws good 
faith. The hard-pressed taxpayc•·s 
shouldn't support the prisoner i n  
idleness until the next term o f  com·t. 
In my opinion a large cash hail, 
whid1 we are prepared to furnish, 
will  meet the legal requirements." 

'':\ very eonvinc:ing ar&•ument, :\Jr. 
.Jackson," .Judge l\Ieachem said sol
emnly. He poured another drink 
and dea1·ed his throat .  "I'll have to 
insi.�t on a large eash bail,  �Ir . .  Jack
son. Kothing under two thousand 
dollars "·ould be satisfactory." 

''I suggest, judge, that the court 
take oYer the two thousand •·eward, 
which is  on deposit anyway, and 
hold t he money as bai l . ' '  

"Hm-m-rn," said Judge 1\leachem. 
"Wel l ,  Mr. Jackson, since the money 
is on deposit, I don't see why it 
won't serve. Sheriff, the prisoner is 
admitted to bail. The court orders 

you to see that no one hinders the 
prisoner from presenting his person 
to the court on order." 

Pete 'Morrison let out a '"hoop. 
"Drinks on me, gentlemen !''  Jupe 

.Jackson called. 
Tobe Bnrl'ett looked dau•d as he 

unlocked the handcuffs. ' ;It don't 
sound right, but I reckon i t  is ir the 
judge says so. Vsin' Strickland 
King's reward money. to  set �·uh 
free! Might haYe knowed Jupe lwd 
somethin' bseides a dirty trick up 
his sleeve." 

T��k!���m�!,�r0\�ah��1�htsll;l:� 
figured out," he accused huskily . 

Jupe Jackson winked and nn
swered from the corner of his mouth. 

''All you needed was a good la\\·
yer. I had to get you arreste•l to 
keep the sheriff from helpin' Striek
land King hunt you down tonight.  
J saw the judge whi le  l was buyin' 
you a horse and he allowed J was 
right. Now .a l l  you\·e got to do is 
keep aw:ty from Strickland King's 
gunmen while we figure a wny to 
meet that murder charge. We-" 

"Horses!" the Reno Kid said, and 
tv1·ned, listening, the smile f;uling 
from his face. 

-

"Here comes some more to  he:1r 
the news!'' Pete Morrison yelled 
gleefully. 'Td shol'<' l ike to see the 
look on Strickland King's face when 
h e  hears what his d:•mn reward 
done!" 

One of the men had steppe1l to 
the swinging doors and looked out 
as riders slopped at the hitch rack 
out fr-ont. He spoke dryly oYer his 
shoulder: 

"You�re gonna set>, ::\[orrison. 
These are King men-an', by .Jupi· 
ter, King an'  his segundo, Tom 
Simms, are along!" 

Jupe Jackson ('aught the Reno 
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The Reno Kid burst 

out ol the flame trap 

to meet killer guns. 

Kid's right wrist. "Slip out the back 
way! This isn't any place for you 
now!" 

<;You've made it as good a pluce 
as any." The Reno Kid put his 
ba.ck to the bar. His face went bleak 
and without expression as he waited. 

Hurried and dusty, they surged in 
through the swinging doors, eight of 
them, carrying rifles and side guns. 
The first were noisy for drinks . as 

they made £or the bar. The two last 
men in through the swinging dOors 
were Long Tom Simms and Strick� 
land King. 

Simms looked the same as he al� 
ways had to the Reno Kid's nnr� 
rowed eyes. Long and lean, with 
corded neck muscles, a hard light 
mouth and drooping eyelids that 
made him look deceptive and slow. 
And a way of smiling that was 
friendly at times-until a man 
learned that Long Tom Simms had 
no friend but himself. 

Strickland King was taller by an 
inch, gray in his black hair now, 
eyes cold and bleak in a r�we th;Jt 
was as arrogant as the set of his 
shoulders and the walk of him i n  
expensi\•e riding boots i n to  which 
gray trousers were tucked. His gruy 
coat. open in front, showed the pearl� 
handled revolver underneath, and 
the gray silk neckerchief was held 
by a massive gold tie ring. His eyt"s 
were watchful on the room as Lon� 
Tom Simms called: 

"Sheriff, we want you! There's an 
outlaw loOse around here! That 
young Considine, who shot .Joey 
Byers six years ago: He killed some 
more or� our men last night and 
we're out to get him this time." 

"Don't know anything about all 
that." Tobe Barrett drawled. "The 
man's been arrested on that old ��:�� ... Jupe Jackson here gets the 

"Jackson gets the reward?" Strick� 
land King broke in, elbowing past 
his men. A sneer broke over his £a<.--e. 
"Know how to look out for yourself, 
eh, Jackson? Well, you'll get the 
n100ey." 

"He'd better," Jud�:,re Meachcm 
said blandly. "The court's accepted 
the reward money as bail for young 
Considine. We'll hear all the evi� 
dence at the trial." 
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T�} l'�h�h�:��o
wKid�t���i;ll�d��:���� 

from King and his men. But past 
Barrett's shoulder there was no 
trouble in seeing the quick flush of 
r:tgl' on King's face. 

"Me�tchem, did you take my re
wurd money and let that damn 
young- killer go free?" 

Judge i\1eachcm was cold in his 
answer. "The prisoner's lawyer pre
vailed on the court to admit the 
prisoner to bail." 

"Who's the lawyer who argued 
you into a fool move like that?" 
Striddand King raged. 

"Jackson represented the prisoner. 
You're pretty close to contempt of 
f-ourt in your language." Judge 
Meachem poured himself another 
drink. 

Strickland King sounded as if he 
were near to choking .. ''Jackson just 
admitted having him arrested!" 

Jupc Jackson regarded the bigger 
m a.n  solemnly. "1 did my lawful 
duty and had Considine arrested. 
And then, as Considine's lawyer, I 
argued bail. Everything's legal. No 
neetl for you to worry." 

"Legal!" Strickland King said vio
lently. "You want everything legal, 
do you ? What about those other 
two men of mine that that young 
gunman killed last night?" 

"Two sides to that," said .Jupe 
Jackson. "I'll demand witnesses." 

"You'll get 'em!" 
"Don't bother the lady and her 

brothers," the Reno Kid said softly 
past the sheriff's shoulder. 

Strickland King looked to sec who 
had spoken. Tobe Barrett moved 
and Long Tom Simms yelled: 
"That',, him ,,tandin' there all the 
tinw! He's growed up, but that's 
him!" 

Simms was streaking for his gun 
lls he spoke. But the Reno Kid's 
rifle muzzle had already tipped for

WS-JE 

ward relldy for ll shot and the sherHf 
drew fast also. 

"None of that!' '  Harrett warned. 
'"fhe young feller's out on bail an' 
protected by the law! ' Rical'do, 
watch those men!" 

"I watch heem," the deputy said 
stolidly oHr his gun .  

The other K i n g  men hadn't recog
nized the Reno Kitl until it was too 
late to drnw� They shuffled uneasily, 
waiting for a command. 

Judge I\lenchem set his empty 
glass down carefully as Long Tom 
Simms slowly held his hands waist 
high. The other men had hastily 
moved away from the guns and were 
watching tensely to see what would 
happen. 

I n  the moment of quiet the Reno 
Kid spoke softly: 

''I'm back, King. Tear up that 
lease on my land, an' gel your cat
tle off." 

Strickland King had gone immo
bile again. Angry fires were blazing 
in his eyes, but he WliS calm and icy. 

"You seem to have nil the law on 
your side, Considine. But l'm a law
abiding man. Simms, I don't want. 
any more trouble over this. Bring 
the men over to the Buckhorn Bar. 
We'll let the law handle everything." 

Strickland King walked oqt of the 
saloon, a tall, gray, icy man with 
hellfire _still glowing in his eyes. 
Long Tom Simms gave the Reno Kid 
a. .scowl and led the other King men 
out. 

''Barkeep, gimme a double rye!" 
one of the spectators said explo
sively. "That was too closeJor com
fort." 

Jupe .Jackson plucked at the 
Heno Kid's sleeve. 

"Come over to my house and let 
the doctor fix that arm, and get 
some sleep ·while you cnn. And it 

��j�! �:;: u'�:� 1
t����;��k:0��1

.
1,, and 
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"Everything's legal and settled, 

a in't it?" 
''E,·erything but killing you off." 

Jtq)t> Jackson told him. "That'll 
t ;lke just as long as  King needs to 
make_ plans. He ·knows where he 
sta��ds now, and what he's got to  
do. 

"I thought so," tl•e Heno Kid 
no(l<lcd. "He's not gunning £or me 
right under the sheriff's and the 
judge's noses, but. he knew what. he 
was goin' to  do when he went out 
of here.'' 

"\Yhat?" 
''I don't know," said the Reno Kid. 

"And I don't aim to sit ai'Ound until 
King shows me. I' l l  t:-1ke i t  kindly i f  
you'll send the docto•· to South Val� 
lt·,r to meet the Willis wagon. l\ty 
nrm stopped hleedin '  long ago. lL 
can wait a l ittle.  I 'll b•ke n 1_-,;te o( 
the r�_

ee lunch an'  go about my busi� 
ness. 

"Don't do anything foolish,'' the 
white�haired little lawyer plended. 
"J did the best r could, but you're 
only out on bail, son. Don't give 
King a chance to say you set out 
looking for trouble right awa.v. It'll 
look bad." 

''I'll look worse i£ T let King 
snap a t.m]) on me, mister." 

CHAM'ER YII 

T�� b�I�I�o�o1r'�h!1�!:Jh1c:c�1�:ct 
on<.-c more became a part of the dark 
night- Only now it.  was different. 
l-It� had f,pund men who weren't :�fter 
blood money, men who wouldn't 
jump a t  Strickland King's bidding. 

Hut there was stilt Strickland Kin� 
to reckon with, and the men he had 
been able to buy. 

Jupe Jackson had procured a 
long-legged, powerful sorrel. The 
Reno Kid rode the horse t.o' a hitch 

rack at  the end of the plaza. Here 
he was a stranger i n  the shadows as 
he skirted on around the J>laza ou 
root. 

King :md his men were in I he 
Buckhorn Bar just ahead. Long 
Tom Simms was i n  there. Simm�, 
who had mld�bloodedly triggered 
Dan· Considine to death six years 
baek and would as callouslv swenr 
On the witness stand that l);lvt' 11111l 
his kid brothcr had started the 
trouble. 

· 

The Heno Kid stepped into :t da rk 
doorwa.v as men came out of tlw
Bm·khorn and forked horses at the 
radi. 

• ·firing the doctor to  Rig S1)ring 
by sunrise,'' Strickbnd King\ ,·oi(-e 
said. ' ' If  Tex is st.i\1 a l iw when the 
boy� get him there, [ \\'Hill him 
pulled through if we have lo li).(ht a 
fire under the dt .·,· i l .  And kl'Cp a w:1.v 
from Considine." 

They left the pluza fast , riding 
we"St out of town. The two men left 
behind went back into t.he Buck
horn. The Heno Kid stepped out ur 
the doorwny and saw the two in the 
door light. Long Tom Simms had 
ridden off with King. 

0\'er near the Owlhead a Chinese 
ser\'ed meals. The Reno Kid crossed 
there and ordered ham and eggs and 
bi:ICk coffee. He felt better as he 
followed the Chinuman's tlirectinn"' 
t o  the dodor's house. 

Old Doc Thomas, he found. was 
dead. The new doctor was a young 
man from the East, earnest and eun
eerned :�bout a man who had heen 
shot . 

'Til put your arm in a sling and 
,vou'd better go to bed for a da,v or 
so," he said brisk!_\' as he finished 
dressing the ann. 

"Sure, doe,'' the Reno Kid as
sented nmiabl,v. and when he W11s 
outside on the fresh horse, he thrt•w 
the sling away and rode west out of 
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town . We�t, toward the Big Spring 
ranrh, through country the night 
could n�,t hide. A s  a boy, Slim Con· 
sidine had known every mile of this 
country. And now the Reno Kid, 
brandrd ;Js a killer by Strickland 
King, had come back and was riding 
home. 

The runchhouse had been adobe, 
with u bunkhouse and corrals. The 
low rid!,<cS around the spot were 
sl udded wilh rock outcrops, palche.s 
of brush and gnarled trees. 

The llig Spring boiled from the 
leOges at lhe foot of a rocky ridge. 
Some snid it was a natural spring, 
some s:•id it was the water of Blind 
Creek ll1llt vanished twenty-odd 
miles to the north after rushing out 
of the mountllins. 

Hut the Big Spring water had 
never failed. Tonight there was 
wat�r in the Big Spring, and water 
backed up in the draws half a mile 
below the Spring. 

Strickland King had thrown a 
dam between two rocky ridges that 
pinched together where the water 
channe! Jlassed toward South Creek. 
The 1m:a behind the dam he had 
fenced in. The night outside t h e  
fence w a s  uneasy with hundreds or 
reslless cattle that waited to b e  ad
mitted to the water. 

A match flared off to the left about 
where the dam would be. King had 
truards there. The dry hoof-packed 
ground, the renee and water beyond, 
and the number of cattle told the 
story. 

King wa� using the Big Spring 
flow for his main water, moving cat
tle in from his own drought-a.fllicted 
rU%"C. Take the Big Spring away 
now at the height of the drought and 
Strickland King would be close to 
ruin. 

But if the Big Spring water was 
ll:ept !rom the homesteaders, they 
would be driven out of South Valley, 

and n o  man between the mountains 
and the Border would be as sl rong: 
as Strickland King. 

L 0s?�c
����:�c;wng�;ic�a:�s ���s� 

had planned all this lhrough twenty 
years and more. Buying a man out 
here, crowding a man out there, cold
bloodcdly moving step by step to
ward his go<l l .  

Dave Considine's murder had 
been one step. Dave's kid brother 
had not mattered much in King's 
plans. The reward should IHLVe 
taken care of him. 

But the reward h:Hin 't worked. 
Judge Mcnchem and J11pe JnckSQn 
hnd kept the law straight in the 
matter of the Big Spring ownership. 

Government law had let the home
steaders in South Valley. Drought 
and Strickland King ha.d almost set
tled that problem. Only the courage 
of Nancy Willis and a few others like 
her held out now against King. 

The Reno Kid was thoughtful as 
he rode back from the fenced-in 
water. King would lose half a life
time or planning if he lost the Big 
Spring now. He'd fight to hold it. 
Killing wouldn't matter. King's 
face had told that when he stalked 
out of the Owlhea.d back there in 
Canfield. 

King was up to something to
night. The wounded man he wanted 
doctored must be the man Nancy 
Willis was bringing in. That me:mt 
King had sent men riding fast to 
meet the homesteader's wagon. 

They were bringing the man here, 
the nearest point to South Valley. 
King wanted him to live at all costs. 
Some trick King was planning suited 
him better than ordering his men 
out on a gun hunt after the Reno 
Kid. 

Midnight was long past. The 
Reno Kid had ridden leisurely from 
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Canfield, favoring his horse, fighting 
to keep awake and stand the pain in 
his swollen, feverish arm. Fatigue 
made each movement an effort .. 
Bloodshot eyes closed and smarted 
even in the dark. But while night 
masked his movements, there was 
time to find out what King was up 
to. The doctor wasn't due yet and 
they wouldn't be expecting the Reno 
Kid out here tonight. 

A yellow patch or light marked a 
window of the old ranchhouse. The 
Reno Kid rode easily beyond the 
next ridge, tied the reins to a cedar 
branch and crossed the ridge on 
foot toward the back or the house. 

His pockets still bulged with the 
cartridges he had brought from Mur� 
phy's Well, the smooth barrel of the 
Winchester was cool in his hand. 
The night wind whispering in the 
cedars and brush covered the slight 
sound of his advance. 

011 in the south a gun;,;hot snapped 
thin and clear on the night. A mo
ment later a rider galloped south 
from the house. There were no more 
shots. 

Puzzled, the Reno Kid sat on the 
ground and waited. Jn a little while 
he heard several other riders return
ing. Then the rattle of wheels that 
came to the front of the house had 
stopped. 

Th�t would be the wounded ma_n 
Nancy Willis had been bringing 
home. Men were talking at the 
front of the house when the Reno 
Kid reached the ba.ck. 

''Put him on the floor," Strick
land King's voice said impatiently. 
. .  He'll be all right. Bring those 
damned nesters in." 

Then a man swore out in front. 
"I'll break yore neck i£  yuh bite me 
Hguin, yuh little rattler!" 

Jerry Willis' shrill reply trembled 
with anger. "H I had me a gun I'd 
show you! Leggo my sister's arm!" 

"Jerry! Please be quiet!" 
That was Nancy Willis, weary, 

close to tears, if the sound o£ her 
voice was any indication. 

Jerry was close to tears, too. 
"Callin' us horse thieves an' killers 
an' lakin' us away from our wagon 
like we was headed for a lynchin'! 
If Slim'd been there we'd 'a' kilt a 
couple more!" 

Bud Willis spoke curtly. "Shut up, 
Jerrv!" 

Tl1e old adobe ranchhonse had 
weathered badly. Glass in the back 
windows was broken. Light gleamed 
through a partly opened door into 
the front room and Strickland King's 
cold voice was clear. 

THE boy isn't telling us anything 
we don't know. My men tell me 

you were caught using two of our 
horses, which makes you horse 
thieves in any cow country. You 
sided with an outlaw and helped 
kill two of my men." 

"They oughta all been kilt!" Jerry 
gulped. 

"Jerry!" Nancy said angrily. And 
she answered King as angrily: "You 
know that isn't so! Your men took 
possession of our wagon and slipped 
up to Murphy's Well in the dark 
pretending to be our party! They 
started shooting without warning. 
Everything that happened to thern 
was their own fault. Two of our 
oxen were shot at the same time. 
'Ve had to use your horses. ¥le were 
bringing them back to you." 

"Thieving homesteaders weren't 
wanted in these parts in the first 
place," Strickland King continued in 
the same cold voice. "Those that 
had good sense moved out. You 
there, by the wall. What's your 
name?" 

"Name of Meeks," was the mum� 
biNI reply. 

"A hang rope will stretch that 
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scrawny neck longer i( I don't get 
the truth out of you." 

The Reno Kid could almost see 
the lw.rd-faced gunmen shmding in 
there, and the gray threat of Strick� 
land King's face. Like death itself 
to a drought-whipped homesteader 
more used to plow reins than to guns. 

"Ain't any reason why I wouldn't 
tell the truth," Meeks answered 
huskily. 

"I want the truth that you'll 
swear to in court against that young 
killer who's under arrest i n  Can
field!" King said metallically. "And 
ir I get the truth, l'll see that you're 
on your feet again with an outfit 
and money to get out of these parts 
and start over in better shape some
where else. That goes for all of you. 
This outlaw shot my men as  soon 
as he learned who they were. Shot 
them down in cold blood!" 

''No!'' Nancy cried. "Your men 
shot first!" 

Strickland King ignored her. 
"Meeks, you were there. "1hat's the 
truth, damn you?" 

CHAPTER VIII 
•rHE END OF A RANGE HOG 

his partner who got away before 
Considine could kill him." 

"You're a linr!" Jerry cried shrilly. 
"Slim promised he wasn't goin' to 

· kill  that skunk! 1 wisht-" 
There w:�s a slap and the sound 

of �omeone falling. "Keep your 
mouth shut or yuh'll get worse!" 
growled a voice th�t sounded like 
I .. ong Tom Simms. 

"'Bra.ve men !" Nancy blazed. 
"What else can you think of?" 

"'Horse thieves and kUJers," Strick
land King told her, unmoved. 
"'You've got your l a_.;;t chance to tell 
the truth about that young killer." 

"You heard us," drawled Bud. 
" I  he�ml you," sai<l Strickland 

King. "And I'm wondering wh:1t 
your sister will do if something hap
pens to you tonight. !l-Ien in these 
parts make short work or nesters 
who ste:1l horses nnd mix in bTJlll 
trouble. After I leave you, I can't 
stop anything that m:1y happen." 

"Bud, he means it!" Nancy gasped. 
"Nesters find plenty o' trouble in 

cow country," Long Tom Simms 
sneered. 

"A doctor is coming here," King 
informed them. "'That leg 1.:ould be 
fixed and you'd have no more wor-

T��nte·����n ��s
fa

s
l
i�:;:/���t �::; rie;��istening to a skunk like you 

dark. A man couldn't see much. worries me," Bud Willis assured him 
l\1ighta been the way you say.'' calmly. 

"'You'd swear that i n  court?" Baffled r:1ge colored Strickland 
"f reckon so." King's voice for the first time. 
''You're a worse coward than "Simms, T'm ri�ling ba1.·k to the 

thought, Meeks!" Nancy Willis said ranch. I don't want any trouble with 
fiercely. the law. We've got proof that'll hang 

"l 've got kids an' the old woman Considine. T .. et the lady :md her 
waitin' with no water much nor - brothers go." 
food," the �nester mumbled. ''All I "We'll give 'em hosses to ride 
aim to do is get home an'  mind my home," Simms told him stolidly. 
business. If I seen somethin', I seen '.'What happens �tfter that ain't :my 
it." of our business." 

"You won't regret it, mister," The Reno Kid was skirting the 
Strickland King promised. '"fex hoMse when he heard Strickland 
here will swear the same. So will King's reply. "The law will handle 
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everything. I wash my hands o[ the "There's only one feliN got King!" 
matter." a man yelled incredulously from the 

A four-horse team, :1 l ight wagon rorner of the house. 
and halt a dozen saddle horses were "One's enough," the Heno Kid 
standing i n  front of the house as said. " :\ 1 o\'e f:�st!" 
Strickland King strode out to the 'Long Tom Simms sounded haf
Lig bay he had ridden from Canfield . fled. "Come out. men, an'  get it 
There was a gun pressing into .Ki'ng's O\'t'r with!" 
back before he knew what was hap- Two of them came S{'()wling and })('fling. 

. 
unwil l ing nut the front door. The ''He;�di !" suid the Rt>no Kid. Heno Kid ('Ou ldn't see the men who 

' had dashed out the back w:w. He 
KlNG droyped the reins and looked for them while he ke1)t a obeyed. The Heno Kid shoved watC"hful e,,·e o n  King and the m('n ��.:����ea:;�����1 

t
��� 

h
�

�
�i

-
eld as Simms by the doorway. 

"What the hel l ! "  Sim ms excl:1imed at'l;��:�. ':1t�d s�;��;r:r
d�i!�l b������� ��i;J:1·��r;�� ��m

s
s�;.h���� ���������a�'

i;:( dam. Hard men, gun-hu ngry· for :l 

lor his gun and yell('d a� he dodged ��i��k�;i :���!��. 
1Cl�a�!;������r:����:�� back against the man following h im t r,\' something before the wagon got 

h�;e�(
G��e

ot�t�r.:·�;;;('�··
,����;�le out to Cnnfield . The Reno Kid knew 

''Stop them, King�" the heno Kid he'd bt-en a fool to try this,  hut 
ordered. ���re lwdn't bt-en anything else tu 

ba;f?•
05��!?ciian�ft 

K�n:•:aij" 
i n

m: " Hack tow:ml the wagon," he tol(l 
strangled voice. "\\'nit,  men!'' his prisoner-ami. as they moved, a 

Simms had dodged (1ver to one riflt' shot cr:1shed out beyond the 
side of the doorwa v. The man be-- end of the house where one of King's 
hind him had duck�d back into the men had C'i r<·led. 
house. Through the window the A shock on the right shoulder 
Reno Kid glimpsed se,·eral others m:uJe the Heno Kid l u rch. They'd 
br('akiog for the b:�ek door. King's tricked him,  a her a l l .  And now not 
shout brought quiet for a moment, e,·en King's death would (!o much 
and in that moment the neno Kid's lo help N:mcy and her brothers. 
h a rsh words carried. King was shrinking awa.'' as the 

"You cut b:lit for a killer an' gol Reno Kid started to squeeze the 
him!  K i ng an'  I are taking the home- trigger. And then the scream that 
st..eaders to Canfield i n  the wagon! came from Strickland King froze the 
Better warn 'em to keep out of it,  Kid's  finger before he could shoot . 
K i ng. Tell 'em to hand their guns Like nothing human, that screa m .  
an'  bel ts O\'er an'  keep outta this!'' · And K i n g  WM;n't shrinkiilg away: h e  

' 'Sl im!" JerrY \\'ill is shrieked. w u s  Jailing like a l o g  of \'•ood with 
"Simms, he

.
'lt  do it!" Strickland the .<;('ream trailing off as he hwded 

King cried i n  a strangled \'Oit-e. heavily and gro,·elcd. 
"Handle your men!'' "King's shot!" Simmi! bawled ag 

"Boys, you heard il!" Simms the Reno .Kid thed past the body 
calle-d h n rshl,v. ''Shuck yore g'IHIS townrd the lighted door. 
out here!" The rifle spoke again and missed. 
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A gun licked fire from the spot 
where Simm's voice still echoed, nnd 
I he Heno Kid's si.x�gun was already 
cri!shing at the spot. 

Death had caught Simms and the 
two men out front by surprise. They 
scattered from the Reno Kid's blast
iu� gun. Other guns out in the nigl1t 
opened up and the Reno Kid ran a 
g:wntlet of screaming lead to the 
door. A bullet wrenched the brim 
or his sombrero, another grflzed the 
back of his shoulder, and the 13sl 
shot .-oared from the Colt as he 
hurled himself through the doorway, 
�lllin�: "Put out the light!" 

He glimpsed the wounded man on 
the floor. Meeks, Bud Willis and 
Jerry; and Nancy 'Willis darting to 
the oil lamp in the wall bracket. He 
slammed the door as the light went 
out, and the back room door banged 
shut an instant later. 

Jerry's voice broke with excite
ment from the back of the room. "I 
closed this door, Slim! Gimme a 
gun !" 

Tl1e Reno Kid jumped aside ns 
lecul splintered through the front
door planks. 

"Jerry, get your sister down on 
the floor!" he ordered. 

"What happened out there?" 
asked Bud 'Willis. 

"They tried to gun me in the dal'k 
an' hit King in the back instead," 
the Heno Kid panted as he finished 
reloading the six-gun. "Can you 
stand an' use this rifle?" 

Nancy \Villis spoke beside him. 
"Bud can't. Give me that gun." 

"They aim to get us now," the 
Reno Kid said as he gave her the 
gun.  "You should 'a' done what King 
wanted. Like you said, this ain't any 
of yom business. Maybe it ain't too 
late to make a bargain with 'em." 

Guns were blasting outside, lead 
smashed through the door, screamed 

in the windows as Nancy Willis an
swered unsteadily: "Or course we 
won't." 

B L5:�������t��:� ������=��1o s��i�!� 
wrist as he caught her hand and 
pleaded with her. • ' I t'll get you out 
or this! I 'm done for anyway ir they 
can gd me! I'm Slim Considine. 
This is my l:md. I'm taking it  back 
from King. They'll gun me down 
for that. T m<Jdc :t will tonight givin' 
you this land. Don't mix up in my 
business an' lose everything!" 

"You're wounded!" Nancy crietl. 
"]t ain't much. Keep flat ag:Linst 

the wa.IJ here. Will you tell Simms 
out there that you'll go into court 
like Meeks?" 

"No!" said NaJJcy, and she was 
crying. "You willed your land to 
me?" 

"Jupe Jackson's got the paper." 
"'Vhy?" 
"I don't know," said the Reno 

Kid, and his throat grew tight as 
he realized she was still  holding his 
bloody hand while they crouched 
against the thick adobe wall. "I'm a 
liar!" he gulped. "I couldn't get you 
out o' my mind. I guess T started 
Iovin' you when I lit a match out 
there at Murphy's Well an' saw your 
face!" 

"I thought .Jerry was making it 
up." 

"I told him," said the Reno Kid. 
"Now will you make a deal with 
King's men an' get out or here safe?" 

"Not when it means putting a. rope 
around the neck of someone I love!" 

"Oh, my gosh!" the Reno Kid 
ga.<;ped. "Say it again!" 

She was clinging to his hand, and 
the pain in his swollen left ann didn't 
matter as he caught her close for a 
moment. Her lips were t.herc, yiclll
ing and sweet, until ricocheting lead 
screamed across the room and 
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knocked adobe plaster down on 
them. 

"I've got to get you oulta this!" 
the Reno Kid groaned as he re
leased her. 

"Someone's in the back of the 
house, Slim!" Jerry blurted. 

"Stay down close to the wall," the 
Reno Kid told Nancy. "Never mind 
u�in' that rifle unless they bust in." 

In this house the Reno Kid could 
move with his eyes closed and know 
each foot. Beyond that back wall 
was the kitchen and the small back 
porch that was built like a shed. 

A gush of red flame and black oily 
smoke filled the kitchen as he ierked 
open the door. A gun roared at him 
across the flames. Long Tom Simtps 
bad emptied the kerosene can, 
lighted the fire, and was lingering in 
the porch doorway for the chance to 
get Dave Considine's kid brother 
himself. 

The Reno Kid ducked as a bullet 
drove splinters from the doorway 
into his cheek. No need to wonder 
about the end now. This fire 
couldn't be stopped. The old bouse 
would burn fiercely inside the adobe 
wa.lls, tp.e heavy dirt-covered roof 
would fall in, the flames would 
drive them out into the open to be 
cut down by the waiting guns. Not 
even Nancy would be spared. 

Long Tom Simms had done this
Long Tom Simms, who had gunned 
Dave down without a chance and 
cold-bloodedly backed every move of 
Strickland King. 

· 

The Reno Kid was plunging into 
the fire before he realized what he 
was doing. The flames licked up· 
about him, the stenc6. of burning oil 
seared his nostrils, the bucking Colt 
was slippery inside his bloody hand. 

Simms' sleepy eyes had gone wide, 
the corded neck looked longer und 
the tight mouth loose in the leaping 
red light as the Reno Kid came 

through the fire. Spurting Aame from 
Simms' gun clubbed the Reno Kid 
in the side-and then the Kid's gun 
spun Long Tom Simms half around 
in the doorway and sprawled him 
back on the porch. There was light 
to see the black hole open up be· 
tween his eyes. 

T:�?sU�IJ?������;�:�:�-��/:0nd 
plunged on through the shed porch 
into the night. Each breath was sud· 
denly a gasping agony, but he could 
move, could shoot, could still hunt 
the King gunmen down in the night 
while they were close around the 
burning house. 

He saw a lurking shadow to the 
]eft and went at it with blasting 
guns. The man weaved back into 
the night, running from the fury 
that had burst out of the flames. 
Sobbing for breath, the Reno Kid 
staggered against the house, reloaded 
the guns and lurched on around the 
end of .the house. 

"You fellers need help?" a voice 
called in front of him, and the Reno 
Kid's spurting guns cut off the 
words. In ears deafened by the gun
fire he heard a shout or alarm. "He 
kilt Simms an' now he's out gunnin' 
in the open!" 

In front of the house, the Reno 
Kid lurched with cocked Colts, and 
realized suddenly that the other guns 
had gone silent. The wagon teams 
had bolted away, saddle horses bad 
moved. 

North of the house one shot lashed 
sharply. Another answered, A man 
yelled: "Yuh got me!" 

"Hell, Latigo! I didn't know who 
yuh was!" 

Lurching toward the voices, the 
Reno Kid tripped over a body. 
Strickland King's body. The rancher 
hadn't moved after his own man had 
shot him down. 
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Well out from the house a man 
�houted: "King's dead an' Simms is  
dead!  This ain't no fight of mine 
no more! I'm leavin'!" 

The drum of a running horse 
hroke away from the spot. 

"Me, too, boys!" A second horse 
followed a moment later. And then 
another. 

The Reno Kid stood gasping and 
heard them catch horses out there 
in the night ami ride away from a 
tight that had no profit now that 
King and his segundo w,ere dead and 
death was loose from the- burning 
house and stalking them in  the dark
ness. 

The dancing, crackling flames were 
gleaming red behind the house when 
the Reno Kid lurched to the door 
and called: "I'm oomin' in, Nancy. 
They're gone!" 

Nancy's arms went about him as 
he staggered into the doorway. "Slim! 
What did they do to you ? When 
you went out through that fire I 
thought I'd never see you again!" 

The Reno Kid lenned against the 
rloorwuy, trying to forget the waves 
or weakness and the fire in his side 
as he held her. 

"Had to come back and see you 
once more, anyway," he said huskily. 
He heard Nancy cry out aS his legs 
buckled-and then there was no 
more l ife or sound in the darknesS 
about him. 

r�: :�:a:k
b;:g�ot:w:a:a;w':�i�� 

lazily a hove the gutted house when 
the Reno Kid heard Nancy say: 
"Doctor! His eyes are open!" 

He was lying Oil a blanket a short 
distance from the house. Nancy was 
kneeling by him. Horses and men 
were there. Coffee was boiling over 
a fire. Tobc Barrett, the sheriff, and 

Jupe Jackson were coming from the 
cook fire. 

.. You're gelling stronger," tl1e 
young doctor said enc:ouragingly, as 
he felt the Kid's pulse. 

The Heno Kid :.:rinned weHkly. 
"Sheriff, I'll be handy for that trial 
:md hangin' :yet." 

"What trial ?" ToLe Barrett said. 
Jupc ·Jackson was grinning as he 

brought a bottle out of his hip 
po<"ket. 

"Simms is dead," he said. ''There 
isn't any witne>;s against you, young 
man . Strickland King is dead and 
no one else has got much interest in 
seeing you tried for anything. When 
the doctor told me he couldn't meet 
l\1iss Willis' wagon because King's 
men were bringing him out here to 
treat a wounded man, I got the 
sheriff to ride out t his way with 
some men. I had an idea King was 
u p  to something. We've got the 
whole story. If I could get King into 
court for this, I'd pin him cold. Bt1t 
he's dead and, as your lawyer, I'd 
say stop worrying and get well .'' 

Nancy was holding the Reno Kid's 
hand ag<�in as she knelt ther.e. "I'll 
take him home and nurse him there," 
she told them happily. 

''I>robably be goOO for him," the 
young doctor approved. "He'll need 
care." 

Jerry 'Villis spoke excitedly at the 
Reno Kid's head: "Slim, are you 
really oomin' to stay with us?" 

The thin youngster was flushed 
and excited as the Reno Kid turned 
his head and grinned up from the 
blanket. 

'Tm comin' to stay with you
and marry Nancy. Think it'll be all 
right?" 

''Gosh!'' Jerry gulped. Bis eyes 
were shining. "Jt'll be swell! We're 
gonna have an outlaw in the family! 
GO$h!" 



As C<�trson reslChN out to t<�ti:e the Ute w<llrrior's extended h;;md, tlre 
treacherous Indi;,n suddenly &nupN bis riBt <��nd tried to take it from him. 
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THE STORY OF THE WEST 
told i n  pictures und text by 

G E R A R D  D E L A N O  

I n  1840 there was a growing deaire 
among the leading spirits in Texa!l to 
e:�:tend ita borders wntward to the Rio 
Grande and to include the city of Santa 
Fe. It was believed New Mexico was 
ripe for revolt and that the acquisition 
of itt terti tory would be a simpie matter. 

In 1841 the lint Tezu-Santa Fe ex
pedition was launched. This upedition 
met with nothing but disaster. A traitor 
among the Texans revealed their plans 
to Governor Armijo, who not only 
clapped the members of the expedition 
into prison, but subjected many of them 
to torture. 

All thi11, of course, fanned the hatred 
of the Texans for Armijo into hotter 
flame. The republic was too small and 
weak to fight a war with Mexico, 110 a 
policy of general harassment of the Me:d
cans was put into effect. 

In 1843 a large .;;aravan left Independ
ence bound for Santa Fe. This unusually 
rich wagon train belonged to Governor 
Armijo and several other wealthy Mexi-

At Walnut Creek it was learned that 
a large body of Texans under Colonel 
Snively was waiting to attack the caravan 
as soon as it reached Mexican territory. 
The plight of the caravan was de11perate 
for they knew they had no chance against 
the rifles of the Tezans. 

At this time, to the joy of the Mui
cans, a lone rider rode into their midst. 
This was the famous Kit Carson, whose 
fearless reputation was already welt 
established. Here was their savior! 

They promptly offered Carson three 
hundred dollars to take a message 
through ursina: Armijo to rush troops to 
the border to insure their safe passage 
to Santa Fe. Carson accepted. 

Stopping at Bents' Fort, he learned 
that the bloodthirsty Utes were in war 
paint against the white. and were ca.mped 
on the Trail to the south. He had to 
make a wide circle of the encampment. 

At Taos, Carson learned that already a 
hundred soldien had been sent along the 
Cimarron route of the trail to meet the 
caravan, and that Governor Armijo 
planned to leave at once with siz hun-

dred more. From Annijo, Kit received 
an answer which be was to take back as 
swiftly as possible to the waiting caravan. 

Canum aet out on the return journey 
with one Mezican boy as company. Since 
he now lmew the size and ezact location 
of the Ute camp, he felt perfectly con
fident of giving the Indians the go-by. 
Possibly thia canted him to relax tome 
of his habitual caution, for, as he and the 
boy, both walking and leading their 
mounts, rounded a bend in the Trail, four 
dangerous-looking uie wauiors sprung 
out from behind a huge . boulder and 
started toward them. One, advancing 
with a smile, held out his band. At Car
son reached out to take it, however, the 
Ute made a quick grab at his rifle. 

There was a brief struggle for posses
sion of the gun, while with rifle raitl.'d, 
the Mexil.'an boy covered the other three 
Utes. With a sudden wrench and twist, 
the wiry Carson tore his rifte free from 
the clutch of the Indian. 

For the nut half hour the Utes circled 
and maneuvered for position, trying by 
every means to frighten the whites or to 
make them change position so they could 
kill them without risking the loss of two 
of their own number. But all their ruses 
failed. At Jut, seeing their efforts were 
useless, the Utes, grunting their disgust 
and disappointment, took themselves off. 

A few days later, after traveling fa.t 
and hard, Carson and his companion 
safely reached Bents' Fort where they 
learned it was unnecessary to proceed 
farther as the Tezans bad been overtaken 
and diaarmed by Captain Cooke of the 
United Statel army, and had agreed to 
return quietly to their homes. 

This, and other similar incideuts, led 
to Mexico'& closing the Santa Fe Trail 
by decree of 1843 to all commerce from 
the United States. But within a year 
the order was rescinded due to the storm 
of protest which had risen, and by the 
spring of 1844 the long lines of covered 
wagons were again rolling along the 
Trail. 
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RINGERS IS  FIVE !  
B Y  S .  O M A B  B A B K E B  

FuNNY what a little thing i t  takes, 
sometimes, to fracture a lriendship. 
I recollect a case when I was dough 
wranglin' for the Bar X B up on 
the Vermejo, where the cause of a 
bust-up between two fellers that was 
muy compadres, as the l\Iex say, 
wasn't nothin' but a foolish little ol' 
game o' pitchin' horseshoes. 

Ever since they got big enough to 
climb a horse without leadin' him 
up to a stuml•, Clabe Twitchell and 

Spike Bassett had been saddle side
kicks. They'd drunk out o' the 
same cow tracks, washed in the same 
bucket, lit from the same match and 
been bit by the same bedbugs as fur 
back as �nybody that knowed 'em 
could remember. 

Even sparkin' the same gal hadn't 
put no undue strain on their bonds 
of buckaroo buddyhood. The gal 
married a third party, anyway. 
You'd 've thought Clabe'.s lakin' 
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on ll deputy sheriff's commission 
would split the trail wide open be
twet'n 'em, for it was the nester vote 
that h:�d elected Sheriff Locker, and 
Spike Hassett was red-hot on the side 
of the big owners. But nope. Not 
hcin' a regular paid deputy, Clabe 
tiggercd on continuin' his job punch
in' Bar X .B cows jest the same, but 
the ramrod fi.ggered different. 

"I hate to do it, Clabe," he says, 
''for I not only got no kick on your 
saddle work, but I also been countin' 
on you to help us beat them 5 Slash 
peg humpers i n  the fall horseshoe 
pitchin' tournament. Nevertheless 
an' to wit, I'll be dingbusted if I'll 
JHlt up with ary man wearin' one of 
Sam Locker's tin badges on my pay 
roll. You're fired!" 

To which Spike Bassett an
noun(.'CS that if Clabe Twitchell is 
fired, dilto for him; with the results 
that the ramrod changes his mind 
an' decides not to fire either of 'em 
just at. present ,  on the grounds that 
two c_-owboys which savvy both L'OW 
work and horseshoe pitchin' are just 
too dingbusted many to lose at one 
crack. 

oN:�i�e
un;�:y 

p1;:�i
i�: �l(���d�� 

g:nne out in the lee of the bunkhouse 
when a stranger with acorn-shaped 
t�ye.� :iml a fade-away chin comes 
rid in' up on a jiggle-footed bay pony. 
He's got a snug-tied roll on back of 
his saddle and he reins u p  and sidle
sets the kak a...;; familiar as a brand 
inspector arrivin' at the shippin' 
pens. 

01' Cl:.be has just throwed a. 
"leaner"-meanin' a shoe which is 
st:mdin' tilted up against the slake. 
Also, his other shoe is  closer to the 
stake than either of Spike's. 

".Four onto seventeen-twenty
one. Your game, Clabe," says Spike, 
pickin' up his shoes. 

"How in the devil you figger 
that?'' inquires the stranger, not 
e''en waitin' to be howdied. 

Rein' :t <·ivil sort of a cuss, Clabe 
pauses long enough to answer him. 

"\Vhy, one point for close," he ex
plains, "Hn' three for the leaner." 

":\ecordin' to the officinl rules," 
says the stranger, ns full of Hulhor
ity as a yearlin' bull in a bunch of 
calves, "a leanin' shoe ain't got no 
special value except for bein' close 
to the stake. The correct score on 
that last pitch is two. An' twenty
one ain't game, neither. Acconlin' 
to the official rules, it's fifty. Them 
stakes ain't set right, neither. Ac
cordin' to--" 

''Your game an' your pitch, 
Clahe," says Spike, plumb turnin' 
his back on the babblin' stranger. 

"But if  leaners don't count but 
one, Spike," says Clabe, kind o' 
doubtful, "then it  wasn't my game. 
An' if-" 

"If my Aunt Jenny had wheels 
she'd be a bicycle," busts i n  Spike. 
"Anybody but a damn fool knows 
leaners is three. Shoot!" 

"Well, you don't need to git quirty 
about it," replies Clabe. "After all, 
if we ain't been playin' this game 
accordin' to the official rules, looks 
like it's time we was findin' i t  out. 
Now if a game is  sure 'nough fifty 
instid of twenty-one like this feller 
1:=ays, then-'' 

"Then Christmas comes on the 
Fourth of July, rattlesnakes wear 
mittens an' hell ain't but a yard 
wide!" snorts ol' Spike. "What you 
kickin' about? You won this last 
game, didn't you ?" 

"That's jest it," Clabe insists. 
"Either I win it fair, or l don't want 
it.  An' if leaners don't count but 
one, then-" 

"How much you fcllcrs count a 
ringer?" inquires the stranger. 
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"Fi\·e. An' what's it to yuh?" 
Spike's kind o' got his neck bowed. 

';It ain't a d:tng thing to me." 
shrugs the str:mger. ;.Onl,v, if I was 
goin' to play a game, l'd want to 
play it  right. Accordin' to the of
ficial rules. a ringer only tal lies 
three." 

"[s that a f;u�k ?" Clilbe sounds 
plumb interested. ;'By goll.v, Spike. 
i t  looks like there's :t n umber of 
things about this game we been doin' 
wrong." 

"l  wouldn't doubt it,'' says the 
str:mger. "Where's the boss o£ this 
outfit!' I'm lookin' £o1· a job, an'  if 
he puts me on. 1'1 1 git ;-.·ou fcllers 
str:1ightened out on the;se horseshoe 
rules." 

" Fine!" Clabe exc·laims. "You'll 
find Taylor up 11t the big house. 
Explain to him that you're a horse
shoe CXJX'rt nn' he'll hirc you su•·e as 
little calves ha\·e gut big cars. 
Lemme sec, now, if a leaner-" 

"Clabe," busts in Spike BHssett, 
plenty edgy, 11s the stranger jogs on, 
"a leaner is three points, an' it's your 
pitc-h!' '  

Clabe looks at him kind o' funny, 
t!•en pitches his first shoc, and it's a 
rmger. 

an:-��·
w,f.ol
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"Five," inter.-upts Spike. 
"But ac(•ordin' to the official rules, 

it's only-" be1-,rins Clabe. 
''OfficiHI rult's!" Spike busts in on 

him plumb snort:'-·, .. I growed up 
countin' a ring:cr fixe ancl I aim to 
die thal:1way!'' 

';Dammit, Spikc," says Clabe, 
kind o' reproachful, ''you g-ot no call 
to git your bristles up! You know 
we ain't never seen no printed copy 
o£ the official rules. The way I fig
ger, this gentleman has, an'-" 

"Five," busts in Spike again. 
'Take it or leave it!" 

There's somethin' about the saw-

toothed way he says it  that puts the 
bow into ol' Clabe's neck right uow. 

"All right, shorthorn," he says, 
mighty cold and quiet, "if that's the 
way you feel about it,  I'll  lea\'C i t !"  

So sa,rin', he throws down his  
ho•·seshoes :m ' stalks ofl' as slilf
tai led Hs

·
a tomcat passin'  a bulldog. 

An' beginnin' right then them two 
forme•· COIII 1Jadres plumb quit even 
SJ)eakin' to each other. 

J ��'!.' s1��7n;1�1%o�::o.�li�::Jii:�ie ";:��� 
that he ain't wholl;-.• unfamiliar with 
the :u·t of hcavin' horseshoes, Tay
lor, the r:unrod, puts him on. Next 
mornin' i t  ain't good daylight y<·t7"" 
in r:lf't I'm just roll in'  out the biskits 
for brcakfnst-whcn I heHr a lot of 
thuddadud outside and dung if il 
ain't this new hand out there wield
in' a pick and a spade. 

"What ,vou diggin' fer, bug-e_vei''' 
I inquires. "Fishworms or buried 
treasure?" 

;'I'm fix in'  u p  this horseshoe· 
pitd•in' court so's it'll be uffici;d," 
he s:1ys. "The rules sa:v it's �ot to 
be mo1-c or less loose clay around 
tlw stakes. Hard-packed like you 
fellers hat! it,  a shoe'll bounce a round 
like :1 beheaded chicken, no nwtler 
how good you throw it.  An' ' don't 
call me Rug-eye. l'\fy nam.e's Hill 
Smith." 

"Them fancv names is too hard lo 
remember," ( says. " I'll stick tQ 
Bug-eyt'. Couldn't that there jo" 
have waited anyways till da.vli�ht? 
l'\faybe Clabe or some of the hoys 
would've helped you." 

''A little work be(ore ...breakfast 
won't Jwrt me, I 1-cckon," he says. 
''I was talkin' to this Cia be Twitchell 
last night. He's a deputy she.riff, 
;.1in't he?" 

"Well, he's got a badge," I sa.vs, 
and limps back to my cookin'. 

It happens the crew is mostly 
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work in' out from ranch headquarters 
at the time, which often leaves time 
for a round or two of horseshoe 
pitchin' before dark of evenin's. All 
of us does some flingin' of the hoof 
irons when the notion strikes us, 
but as it's only Clabe Twitchell and 
Spike Bassett's that's in the cham
peenship class, the rest of us are 
more in the habit of squallin' around 
watchin' them. That ain't only be
cause it's a pleasure to watch some
body that can toss ringers purty near 
whenever they've a mind to, but also 
so as to give them the main chance 
to practice. For it's them two we'll 
be bettin' oil against the 5 Slash 
when the work's all done, come fall. 

That first evenin' after the arrival 
of Mr. Bug-eye Bill Smith, Spike 
Uassett takes one look at the new 
court, then goes and picks up the 
old iron pins that the stranger has 
throwed aside in favor of longer 
ones, paces off twelve yards on the 
hard-packed ground a few feet to 
one side nn' drives 'em in. Clabe 
TwilclJell, who is lakin' a few prac
tice losses on the new court, ac:ls 
like he don't even know Spike is 
around, but Bug-eye Bill speaks 
right up. 

"Accordin' to the official rules," 
he says, "them stakes are supposed 
to he forty feet apart." 

"Maybe you'd like to try movin' 
'em," suggests Spike, chilly as frost 
on a wagon wheel. 

"And accordin' to the rules-" 
Bug-eye is  all set to continue with 
his free advice, but Clabe Twitchell 
pulls him by the ann. 

"Don't waste breath arguin' with 

�h�n��& �i�l{�le:a;����h��r;: ::� 
is supposened to hold his shoe?" 

"No," says Bug-eye, "but here's 
the way I hold 'em." 

He picks up a horseshoe to demon
strate, and they all crowd around to 

sec how the exPert does it-that is, 
all except me and ol' Spike Bassett. 
Spike jest stands off to hisself, look
in' as lonesome ns an old surly that's 
been whipped out o' the herd; an' 
me, I'm settin' on the wood pile. 

"Well, Sidewinder," Spike grins 
kind o' rueful at me, "looks like ev
er'bOdy's gone to church but you an' 
me. Want to pitch a game?'' 

"Plain," I inquires, "or officinl?" 
So that's the line-up: Clabe and 

the other boys earnestly pitchin' 
rules; and right alongside of 'em, me 
and Spike jest pitchin' horseshoes. 
But seems like it's hard for Spike to 
keep his eyes off the other court. 
He makes his comments plenty loud 
for everybody to hear, mostly hoo
rawin' Clabe. 

Purty soon he picks up an old ter
mater can, flattens out the top and 
fastens it onto his shirt. Then ever' 
time he starts to pitch he spits on 
it and polishes it with his sleeve. 

"I can't decide .which helps a man 
the most, Sidewinder," he observes 
plumb solemn, "one of these here 
deputy sheriff badges or a set of 
rules." 

EV
s�!s

t��:�d 
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he seems determined that Spike ain't 
goin' to gil no raise out of him. It's 
plain, too, that his pitchin' ain't by 
no means up to par, maybe due to 
the wrothy stale of his mind, or 
maybe to the extra distance or the 
new way he's holdin' the horseshoes. 

For a feller that claims to know 
the rules like a range boss knows his 
brand b_ook, this Bug-eye Bill ain't 
doin' so good, neither. In fact, it's 
gittin' on towards dark before any
body on the "official" court makes 
a ringer. }'inally Cia be drops one 
over with the open end so near past., 
the peg that it's goin' to require a 
straightedge to see if it's a ringer 
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or not. Him and Bug-eye are jest 
stoopin' over lo measure it when 
another horseshoe comes zizzin' 
right under their noses, knocks 
Clabe's shoe to hell and gone and 
settles for a good snug ringer its own 
self. 

Clabe straightens up, stiff as a 
ramrod. 

"Wh'o threw that?" he inquires, 
nUghty edgy. 

''Gosh! Excuse me!" 1 says, fore
smellin' a ruckus if Clabe is allowed 
to blame Spike Bassett for it. "It's 
gittin' so dark, I must of throwed at 
the wrong stake!" 

"Yeah?" says Clabe. He knows 
there ain't nobody on the place that 
could make a pitch like that except 
Spike. For a second it looks like he's 
goin' to jump him for it, too, but 
Spike beats him to it by inquirin' of 
Mr. Smith what the official rules 
have got to say in a case like that. 

''Well, I'll tell yuh," says Bug
eye. "Accordin' to the rules these 
here courts is too close together. You 
got to move your stakes over about 
a-" 

"l\faybe you'd like to try movin' 
'em for me," drawls Spike. 

"Not me," says Smith. "I done 
wore blisters on my hands fixin' one 
official court. If you want another 
one, make it yourself." 

The further possibilities of fight 
i<> interrupted by the arrival of the 
ramrod. 

"How you makin' out under the 
official rules, boys?" he inquires. 

"Why, purty good," says Clabe. 
"Only-" 

"You better be," says the ramrod. 
''[ just been over an' notified them 
5 Slash yoodlums that any matches 
they play hereafter with this outfit, 
is goin' to be accordin' to Hoyle." 

"You mean accordin' to Smith, 
don't you?" drawls Spike. "How in 
tarnation do we know this wanderin' 

whifflebird ain't makin' up all these 
newfangled rules out of his own 
head?" 

"Because he ain't," says Clnbc, 
plumb stubborn. "He's got a copy 
of ll!e rules in his duffle bag." 

"Anybody here seen 'em?" in
quires Spike. 

"\\'ell . . .  no, they ain't," Bug
eye admits. "Y'see, [ figgered I'd 
better digest 'em an' gil 'em straight 
in my own mind first so's to kind o' 
save argument." 

"So as you could play Mr. Smart 
over a bunch of iggerunits, you 
mean," I observes. "I've knowed 
preachers that didn't want folks 
readin' the Bible fer fear they'd find 
out they knowcd as much about 
what it meant as the preacher." 

"Course I ain't no preacher,'' be
gins Bug-eye. "I'm jest-" 

"A boss thief, most likely," Spike 
says dryly. "But the point is, i£ 
there's horseshoe rules in black and 
white that says a ringer don't count 
hut three, why don't you trot 'em 
out?" 

"All  right," says Bug-eye. "Come 
inside an' light a lamp!" 

"Wait!" says_ Clabe Twitchell, but 
as him an' Spike ain't on speakin' 
terms, he addresses his remarks to 

S1�o�\�!�ft�!;"t{a
e
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the official rules in print, a certain 
party here present agrees to quit 
beih' a mullethead_...an' abide by 'em." 

"Sidewinder," says ol' Spike, kind 
o' mockin' him, "I call on you to 
inform a certain party here present 
that totin' a tin badge for a nester 
sheriff don't give him no license to 
lay down the law to cowhands on 
horseshoe pitchin' nor nothin' else, 
JC I knowed how to speak jaekass 
language, I'd tell him myseiC." 

"Boys," I says, "both of you are 
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a couple or childish chuckleheads, 
fall in' out thisaway over nothin'," 

But it don't do no good. 
As for Bug-eye Smith, he's sure 

'nough got a copy of them rules. 
Spike, however, seems more in

terested in a lot of scrawly pen 
marks around the margins than he is 
in the rules-little snaky-wavy din
guses like a feller might make to git 
l1is pen t.o flowin' good. 

"What's them?" he inquires. 
"Hinger tracks?" 

Bug-eye looks at him kind o' 
funny, but don't say nothin'. Clabe 
Twitchell takes the booklet then, 
and starts readin' them rules out 
loud: 

. .  Section D:  One ringer scores 
three points." He gives Spike a tri
umPhant look. 

"Goose milk!" Spike says, and 
meanders out. 

So that's how it stands between 
them two fellers that's been thick
�r'n bees' wax most of their lives. A 
stranger callin' hisself Bill Smith 
throws a little ol' booklet of printed 
words between 'em, they git their 
necks bowed over it, and go around 
hatin' each other's guts--or actin' 
like it, anyways. I talk like a Dutch 
uncle to both of 'em, private and 
separate, of course, but you might 
as well lecture a couple of feudin' 
range bulls on the language of 
flowers. 

"Piayin' the game by the rules is 
jest like obeyin' the law, the way I 
figger," says Clabe, fingerin' his 
badge. ''You wouldn't blame me for 
bustin' off with Spike if I learnt he 
was a thief, would you?" 

It don't sound like the same thing 
to me, but there ain't no use sayin' 
so.  

"Ciabe an' his two-bit badge," 
snorts Spike. "Gittin' so high an' 
mighty all of a sudden. Does print
in' rules on paper make 'em any bet-

W,__.E 

ter than the one;; folks has been 
usin' ever since the rabbits wore 
long tails? It's Clabe that's jumped 
the track, Sidewinder, not me! An' 
to hell with him!" · 

That's the way it rocks along for 
purty near a week. :Main trouble is, 
Spike insists on me an' him pitchin' 
horseshoes the old way every eve
nin', right alongside the "official" 
court, an' the way he keeps hoo
rawin' C!abe with sourcastic remarks 
to the world in general, I can see it's 
buildin' towards a blow-up that jest 
might call for gunpowder. 

Spike even gits my old shotgun 
from behind the wood box, brings it 
out to the horseshoe courts with him 
and makes a great show of leanin' it 
ag'inst a sawbuck where it'll  be 
handy. 

"No tellin' about these tin-badge 
deputies," he remarks, plenty loud 
for Clabe to hear. "They'd as soon 
arrest a man as look at him. Me, I 
aim to be prepared!" 

Course the shotgun ain't got no 
shells in it and I realize Spike's 
bringin' it out is jest his idee of a 
joke with which to hooraw ol' Cia be. 
But that kind of jokin' is as danger
ous as loose dynamite cap$ in a nail 
keg. Cia be don't say nothin', but I 
notice the next evenin' that he's 
pitchin' shoes with his six-gun on, 
I tell you what, it looks touchy. 

What the ramrod gits frothy about 
mostly, however, is  Spike's reCusin' 
to recognize the official rules. He 
even threatens to fire him and black
ball him as a cowhand if he don't 
unstiffen his neck and agree t.o pitch 
accordin' to 'em. 

"Fire away," says Spike. 
"But we got to have yOu in there 

pitchin' against them 5 Slash !ellen;, 
Spike!" 

"Range rules," Spike tells him, 
"an' I'll be there." 

So Taylor tries workin' on Clabe 
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to change b�k to the old rules his 
own sell if the 5 Slash will agree to 
it; but no soap there, either. 

"The way Spike's made an issue of 
it," Clabe insists, "makes it  a point 
o'  honor with me. Official rules or 
count me out!" 

two weeks ago! Why didn't you let 
me know, sheriff, so I could uf been 
workin' on it? Doesn't Win by know 
who hit him?" 

".l\Ir, Winby," explains Sherjfi 
Locker, "was alone at the time. He 
had dozed off at his desk and was 
struck from behind, He had not 

o�p���'s
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has got Clabe so riled that he's purly view of his assailant, but he says 
near to swaJler his cud, there comes there was a feller there earlier i n  
an interruption. the evenin'-a cowboy named Spike 

Sheriff Sam Locker and four of Bassett!" 
his nester deputies come ridin' up. "A week ago Sunday night?" cys 
Sam's a little fat man tltat's been i n  Spike. "That's right. I come by l la·re 
politics so long he can't open his on my way back from the Low Cric:k 
mouth without makin' a speech. mundup. Pitched n coupla rounds 

"Gentlemen," he orates, "as duly of shoes wir h Old Scratch, stayed 
elected sheriff of this here county, for supper, 'tended to a little busi
and in accordance with the law, with ness 1 had with him, an'-" 
j u stice for all and favors for none, "Hah !" busts in  Sheriff J�ocker. 
me and these duly nppointed depu· "You don't deny you were there, 
ties, we're combing the country for eh? And this business of yours had 
an unidentified m::tlefactor, to wit, something to do with money, eh? 
one John Doe, same being charged So you saw all that cash, and-" 
with assault and robbery." "Wup, here!" says Spike, kind o' 

"Comb ahead," grunts our ram- grim. "You tryin' to lay this onto 
rod. "But don't curry too brisk me?" 
amongst cow folks or you might hit "Sheriff," Clabe busts in.  "I  hap
a tangle. Who'd this John Doe rob?" pen to know that Bassett had bor-

"As you are perhaps aware," con- rowed moneY from Old Scr-Mr. 
tinue11 Sheriff Locker, "n certain ec- Winby-aimin' to buy some land. 
centric cattleman named Ed Winby, What he stopped by for was to pny 
better knowed as Old Scratch, be- the last fifty on a note, and done so, 
ing untrustful o£ banks, has for years for I've seen the canceled note. lle 
been i n  the careless habit of keeping told me he did see a drawer full of 
large sums of money in a desk money and warned Winby o£ the 
drawer at his ranch. A week ago last danger of robbery. In fact, it looks 
Sunday night he was slugged over to me like-" 
tlH2· head with an iron pin-a horse- · "Well, Clabe!" Spike kind o' mis
.shoe stnke, in  fact-by some person anticipates him. "H that's how you 
unknown, and a sum of money to- look at it, why don't you try arrest
taling several hundred dollars, in- in' me? You got a badge, ain't you ?" 
eluding some papers of no particular It's fum1y what gittin' mad docs 
"·alue, was stolen. Now, in behalf of to a man. Instead of keepin' calm 
the law, as I say, we are combing and talking this thing out, ol' Spike, 
the-" before anybody realizes he's even 

"A week ago last Sunday?" busts considerin' it, has got that old empty 
in Clabe Twitchell. "That's nearly shotgun wavin' in their faces, and 
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there ain't a man in the posse with 
the guts to tackle him. 

"Hand me tlwt sorrel horse, Side
winder," he says, noddin' towards 
tht• .�hcriff's na�. 

" \\'H it a minute, Spike!" bu�ts out 
Clalw Twil<:hell. "There ain't no 
sen,;c in-'' 

"Yuu keep ,vour nose out o' this, 
Clabe!" .From the tone of his \'Oic<>, 
Spike means it, too. 

In lwlf a jiffy I hand him the 
horse. he swings up. backs pasl the 
cornN or the bunkhouse, whirls out 
of .�ig:ht und goes yonder. 

(-.,1uick as he's gone, Sheriff Locker 
and his Uo.'·s sturt comin' to l ife. but 
thi" tim<> there's two pistol noses 
<'OYeriH' 'em. 

":\'t·vcr mind, sheriff," sa.''S Clabc. 
" l f�pike Bnssett 's got to be arrestcd. 
};II s<'e to i t personal ! '' 

".\t least.'' says the ramrod. who 
is hatk or the other drawed gun, "no 
lmnth of damn nesters 11in't goin' 
maH-IIIInlin' on my cow mnge, guilty 
or not ! Git •• basket for their guns, 
Sidewinder!'' 

\\'h('n I' vi' took I he collection he 
pninls 'em south and tel ls 'em to git . 
Not h:n·in' much choice left i n  the 
matkr, they do so. 

"lr I his ain't 1a hell of a note," 
groans the rumrod after they're 
gom•, "to happen right when we're 
tunin' up for the toornament!" 

fl��al�e w��:Crt:
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Spikc's waf'bag just to sort o' satisfy 
his mind, and finds nol only Spike's 
caneeled note, but bctter'n forty 
()o\lars in bills. 

'' Oammit , Sidewinder," he groans, 
"p••rin' up that note has taken the 
la . ..;t dollar Spike had. It looks kind 
o' lxul, don't it?" 

' '.\lust have the rest of it on him," 
volunlePrs Bug-e,ye Smith. "I sized 

Bassett U]l for that kind ·of an hom
bre quk·k as 1 la id eyes on h im.'' 

"You kee1> ,vour nose out of thi,;, 
Smith," sa.vs Clabc, plenty sharp. 

Clabe comes out to the kitchcn 
the next mornin · ,  look in' a.s down in 
the mouth us a dead fish. 

''SKiewinde1·," he sa.vs, ' '[  jeSt 
cain't belic\·e it ." 

"Don't, then," [ adYises him. "He 
got awa.\', didn't he?" 

"Tlwt 's the hell of it," he s1�ys. 
"As ;� sworn officer of the law. it's 
my duty to bring him bal'k.'' 

"HeC'kon vou can wait t i l l a fter 
br<'nkfast, c�:;in't ;rou?" l says, sour
castie, 

I don't know when T was e\·cr so 
slow chousin' up a ineal . Seems like 
there's somethin' jest off the edge 
of my mind that I can't quite ketdt 
aholt of, arid tht� WliY i t pesters me, 
it's gra,v da.dight hy the time "l'n• 
ready to holler dmck. 

There ain't nobody much indincd 
to conversation :1t the table that 
morning. Cia be jest sets there f]uiet, 
sippin' his coffee. Bug-eye Smith 
acts _kind o' nen·ous. As quick a..'> 
he's washed down :1 eouple of biskits 
with a cup of my brown tonsil paint , 
he gits up :llld strolls to the door. 

''If you gents'l\ excuse me," he 
says. "as long as T'm done saddled, 
I believe 1'11 ·go spade up the cl:ty 
around them stakes a little. Seemed 
to me l:.st night like i t was gittin' a 
little too packed." 

''You got them rules on you?" in
quil·es Clabe. ' 'J'd like to st.ud,r 'em 
a litt le." 

Bug-eye hands the booklet to him 
and hurri�s out. The sight of Clabc 
Twitchell studyin' horseshoe pih-hin' 
rules at tlw breakfast tahle ·after 
what all has happened kind o' stirs 
my bile. 

"[ wish them horseshoe rules and 
whoe\·er wrote 'em was all in hell 
where they belong," I says. 
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Clabe don't el•en seem to hear me. 
He gits up all of a sudden and goes 
rat-leggin' out, stuffin' the booklet 
in his pocket as he goes. 

He ain'l mu<-·h more'n through 
the door till I hear a shot. I know it 
ain't him, because he'd come to 
breakfast as usual, without his six· 
gun on. 

Bein' already on my feet, l'm the 
first out the door, and what I see 
ain't purt.y to look at. It's a man 
with a gun dra.wing down deliberate 
aim on another man that ain't got 
one, The one with the gun is Bug
eye Smith, who's down on one knee 
beside a fresh-dug hole next to the 
ncar stake of his "official" horseshoe 
court. In his left hand he's got a 
bulky little canvas sack all covered 
with dirt. In his right is a six-gun, 
1lrawin' a delibernte be:1d on Cl:lbe 
Twitchell who, for want of a better 
weapon, is  reachin' for a cluster of 
horseshoes hangin' on the bunk
house wall. 

.. I'm arrest in' you for that Winby 
robbery, Smith!" Clabe calls out. 
.. Don't make 'em hang you for mur
der, too!" 

.. Git back, you· snooper!'' sn:lrls 
Hug-eye. "I won't miss you next 
time!" 

Don't look like he will, neither, 
the deliberate way he's lakin' aim. 
lt's a right terrible thing to see a 
man about to  git shot down :md 
nothing you can do quick enough to 
stop it. 

r:�:, :��l�le
a
n�il�n:.'lt�:�e 

s��t:x� 
horseshoe comes f:lyin' from around 
t11e other corner o£ the bunkhouse, 
:tizzes through the air and clangs 
onto Bug-eye's upraised six-shooter 
barrel, :1 dead ringer if there ever 
was one. 

It  must've hit jest a split hair be
fore the b'Uil goes off, for the shot 

flies wild, and before Bug-eye can 
recover his grip another horse:-;hoe 
hits him where it would've m:ule :1 
ringer on his (•bin if he'd of had 
any, follered by such a lwilstorm of 
flyin' hoof irons from bolh eornl'rs 
of the bunkhouse that he ain't got a 
chance except to drop his gun ami 
run. 

While Clabe is ·chasin' him, out 
from around the other comer of the 
bunkhouse strolls Spike Bassett. 

"Looks like our deputy's goin' to 
ketch him a thief, don 't it?" he 
drawls. 

.. Howdy, Spike," I greets him. 
"That sorrel must not have been 
much of a horse if he didn't c:1rry 
you no farther than this.'' 

"Oh, the pony was all right," · he 
grins. "But 1 turned him lom;e,:. 
Figgered somebody ought to he 
keepin' an eye on friend ,Smith I ill 
he give hisseil awny, at the smnc 
time keepin' kind o' out o' the pit;
ture so :ls not to interfere with our 
fair-haired badge toler's c·hance to 
demonstrate a deputy's duty 11 ll hy 
his own little self. He's doin' all 
right, ain't he?" 

.,You mean you knowcd all the 
time this Smith was the fdler that 
robbed Winby?" 

"\Veil," says Spike with a shrug, 
"I've had too many dealin's with 
Old Scratch Winby not to have no
ticed how he's always scratchin' 
them funny snake kinks on whate,•cr 
paper is handy when he's t:dkin' to 
you. They're on the margins of tlmt 
booklet of horseshoe rules just like 
they're on my canceled note. Smil h 
must've picked it up from Old 
Scratch's desk when he was l.:tkin' 
the money. Comin' here pertemlin' 
to be a cowh:md out o' work wnsn 't 
the first time a thief ever figgercd 
playin' i t  bold and innocent was the 
best way to fox his trail, an' usin' 
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them rule;; as an excuse to make u s  
an 'oflicial' court give h i m  h i s  chance 
to bury his loot where least sus� 
peeled-right under our noses. Once 
he got suspicion pointed strong 
enough towards me-the polecat 
even planted money in my warbag
he figgered it was a good time to 
grab 1111 ' git. He picked mornin' ridin' 
time so as to git an all�day start be� 
fore he'd be missed. Well, it looks 
like Clabe has outrun him." 

Clahe comes marchin' back with 
his prisoner. "\Veil, you sure 
throwed a ringer that time, Spike," 
he says. 

"Kind o' throwed one yourself, 
didn't you, ketchin' this thief so 
purty?" inquires Spike with a grin. 

"Purt,y, hell," Clabe snorts. 
"Taken me plumb till breakfast this 
morn in' to git wise to the significance 

of them pen scratchin's. An' then 
I was so dumb f eome out lookin' 
for this gazoonk without gittin' my 
gun first. Must've had somethin' 
else on my mind, I reckon." He 
busts off plumb abrupt and puts out 
his hand. 

"What? Horse�hoe rules?" in� 
quires Spike with a grin as he grips 
it. 

"Yeah," Clahe grins back at him. 
" I  just been figgerin'. Three points 
for a ringer don't hardly pay a man 
for the pitch, Spike." 

"But accordin' to the official 
rules-" hegins this acorn�eyed thief 
that calls hissel£ Bill Smith, battered 
prisoner though he is. 

"You keep your nose out o' this," 
Clube says, pullin' them official rules 
from his pocket and learin' 'em to 
bits. ''Hereafter, ringers is five!" 

TUE END. 

THE WILD COW OF TEXAS 
Now that the famous Texas long-horned cattle are only a memory

there are probably less than a hundred and fifty real longhorns left-they 
are remembered as "plenty tough." But when the first Americans arrived 
in Texas, the longhorns were the ''tame" cows, as opposed to the real wild 
cows of Texas. 

These latter were smaller, and their horns were much shorter. Their 
horns curved up over their heads instead of spreading out wide, as with 
the longhorns. They had been brought into the country by the priests who 
established the first Spanish missions in the seventeenth and early eight� 
eenth centuries. Those missions, which were located in southem Texas and 
in what is now southern Arizona, suffered greatly from Indian attacks, and 
many o£ them were abandoned, their cattle running wild in the river bot� 
toms and prickly-pear thickets. 

A generation or so later, the Spanish ranchers and missionaries again 
pushed their way into Texas, this time bringing with them long-horned cat� 
tie-a breed that originated in Spain, as had the earlier type, but in a dif� 
ferent province. 

An early American traveler in Texas reported that while the "tame" 
longhorn cattle were bad, those that ran wild in the brush, the short-horned 
variety, were "tigers for ferocity and foxes for cunning." Buffalo and hear 
were reported to be much easier and safer to kill. 

The wild cows were hunted Jike any wild game, the last being killed 
in the brakes of the lower Pecos a.bout 1875. 
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RODEO  REBELLI ON 

:,AM TULK sat on the edge of his 
jail cot, chin cupped moodily in his 
hands, and his strong young shoul� 
ders for the first time in his life 
drooped with real despondency. 

An eighteen-inch square of sun
light, slanting down from the lone 
cell window behind Sam indicated 
that it was nearing two o'clock. The 
Federal Land Commissioner, who 
had C()me to Sonora that morning, 
would be leaving town at four. And 
witl1 him would go Sam's last chance 

BY W I L F R E D  M c C O B M I C I  

o f  proving u p  o n  his lit tie home
stead in  Burro Canyon. 

.For the hundredth t ime, S;�m 
jerked to his feet at the thought. 
He stood an instant, fists clenehcd 
savagely, his lean frame as tense and 
ri�,ri.d as a n  oak sapling. Four 
o'clock-and already it was two! 
And he had no more chance of get
ting out than a grasshopper in an 
ant hill! 

Sam hadn't even tried to argue 
his case in court. He had admitted 
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rcadil�; enough that he had threat
en{"(! to knock " Don Pruett's 
damned head off if  he didn 't sta,v 
out of Burro Canyon:" so the judge 
had fined him nineh' dollars for 
"\'t·rLal Assault." \\'ith only two 
lonesome bucks i n  his  pocket, nnd 
no cha.nce to borrow from tlw bank, 
which the Pruetts owned, Sam had 
IK"Cn thrown i n  jai l  that  morning to 
work out I he fine. The whole thing 
had seemed pretty m uch a joke
unti l  the Federltl Land Commissioner 
uuexpededly c:ame to town . 

That made a difference. S:uu 
positin�ly lwd to  see the official. The 
t ime l imit was up on his homestead, 
and, accordU1g to law. he needed to 
t'ollljllett· the final  jlapers or the en
t ire de:d would fall through . And 
i f  it did. Sum knew whnt would hnp
pt·u .  The Pruc:'t l s  would promptly 
fil(' a contest on his land entry. 
Tll('y'd bt>t·n wanting it fur months, 
anvhow. 

;;, . .  n had asked Sheriff Matt Hin
ton for a loan to pay his fine, but 
t ht· lawman had had to turn h i m  
d o w n .  He lwd j u s t  lifted a mortgage 
from his ranch bac·k i n  the h i lls, he 
tultl Sam, :wd the t m nsaction had 
left him wi thout a stray dollar. Sam 
h:n l st�nt word to some of the mer
l'h:mt,.;. They, also, had refused, 
w i t h  vague reasons that he recog· 
nizl'ti a,.; fear o£ a ntagonizing the 
!JOwerful Pruetts . 

So Sam had sweate<l through the 
morning-sick at heart, one moment; 
rel1dv to kill, the next . 

A· no isy crowd had been milling 
l ht• streets through the noon hour, 
hut now things hud quieted outside. 
I t  wa;o; the first day of the "Hange 
H:�nd.-; Jubilee," an annual event in 
Sonora, and just it bout ever�·bod.v in 
town had �<One out to the rodeo. Sam 
had hoped to enter the calf roping 
himself, hut a man cooped up in 
jail .  helplessl.v seeing his homestead 

ettsed uwtt\' a minute at a time, had 
other wor�ics than missing a nxleo. 

SAM sucked in a deep breath of the 
musty juil air, turning dist:on

solately to stare upward throu�h the 
barred window. He cou ldn 't see 
anyth ing save the top branches o� a 
cottonwood nearby, and the g:�t�dil.v 
painted roof of the Pruett Lank 
across the block to the south .  

He glanced around as he hear1l 
the unexpected creak of a door . The 
sound seemed to have come from the 
corridor up near the sher iff's uffk:e. 
Sam heard footster)s roming, not tht• 
usuul heuvy clump of booted httls, 
but the stcu lth.'' approach of a man 
walking very lightly. Presently a 
burly figure nppeared in the hallway. 
just outside the cell door. J t  was 
Sheriff �la.tt Hinton, his reddish. 
square-jawed face even more stern 
than usual.  

"Come here!" he sn id , the words 
little above a whisper. 

Stun wa lked m·er to the door, �;s'ili��:���- of ,!·��:;l�i��·'O::�;:;�.� 
he :1sked curiously. 

''Listen ! "  said the sheriff. "Can 
you win the potluck ropin' event?" 

''Not cooped up in here," Sam 
growled sour!_, . . 

"But i£ I let you out �" 

ho��l·�\�����11�·���?�1 wi th sudden 

"Yeah," nodded the sheriff. "I 've 
got half a mind to  gamble on you. 
There's a hundred-dollar pol on the 
e,·enl. Enough to pay your fine. 
You CHII slip me the money right 
after you win it, an' nobody will 
know it hasn't been paid to me be· 
forehand." 

.Sam stared at the bil-{ offlc..-er. 
"But why do you want to do it.?''  he 
asked, puzzled. ' ' I t "s a pretty big 
risk to take just to  help me out." 

"[ know it's risky,'' the sheriff �id 
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heatt!illy. "I fCf'l the same way you 
do :1bout that dnmncd Don Pruett, 
but he's purty nigh a. ci11ch to win 
ll1:1t speci11l ropin' event.. You're 
the only puncher, nccorJin' to my 
notiou, that can pin his ears back!" 

''An' supposin' - I lost ?" Sam sug
gested. "Where would that put 
you?" 

"A private citizen again, I 
reckon," the sheriff admitted un
easily. "And with a wife and two 
kids I sure need my job. But it's 
worth the risk, if you'll only beat 
I hat struttin', purty-faeed, high-and
mighty Don . T figure you can do it, 
lad, or I wouldn't make the offer. 
What do you say ?" 

" I t's a swap!" Sam said fervently. 
"Thercs' time to enter the event, an' 
then hustle over to see the Land 
Commissioner afterwards. Jf  I win ." 

"H you win!" snorted the sheriff. 
"Dammit. if you don't win, I'll chase 
you plumb out o' the State, whangin' 
you across the rump with 11. wet rope 
every step!" But the sheriff's words 
were belied by the friendly, confi
dent b'Tin that Jw flashed Sam. Fum
bling i n  his poeket, he produced a. 
key and unlocked the eell .  

T��r,��;;,����t,�a��t;;;�e�:j 
p:1id two dollars apiece to enter the 
"potluck'1 event, bringing the purse 
to seventy-four dollars. The Jubilee 
Assf)Ciation, however, had donated 
another twenty-six to bring it up to 
an even one hundred dollars for the 
winner. 

fn ronlntst to the regular roping 
event, where e:wh m:ln roped d;1ily 
with II$ many loop� a s  he cnred to 
ta.k-c, this "potluck" affair had been 
pla.nned t o  speed up the usual 
method. The punchers wf're to draw 
for calves, some of them big, husky 
yearling.s, and some quite smalt and 
tame. That WllS part of the con-

test, a "blind" draw, and only 011e 
loop allowed each m:m .  The poor
est roper in the bunch might l,c 
lucky enough to draw the slowest 
calf. Or Don Pruett, generally rated 
the man to beat in any roping event, 
might draw the wildest and stron�
est animal in the pen. lt gave e:wh 
puncher, on paper, a. chance to win. 

Sam pulled number thirty-seven 
from the hat. Last turn� Alter not
ing it, he withdrew from the crowd 
and went off to one side by himself. 
It  would be a n  hour and a. half at. 
least before · they got to him. An 
hour and a haW He squirmed un
easily at the thought. Th:tf. would 
make i t  dangerously noor the four 
o'clock deadline when the Federal 
Land Commissioner would be le;tV· 
ing towrr on the stage. 

Would there be time to go now? 
Sam glanced toward I he sheriff, atHl 
ftoted that the big officer had 1111 ey!' 
on him also. So the sheriff w:1s 
watching him! Well, that mennt only 
one thing: Sheriff Hinton was ll:tk
ing no chance.s on his mnking a d:tsh 
for freedom� He was "at liberty,'' 
only so long as he stayed here. Ram 
weighed the idea of asking the sher
iff to go along \Vith him to see the 
Commissioner, but decided again!ll 
it. After a l l ,  he shoul d  have time 
enough. The rodeo was well org:m· 
ized and events usually went Hlong 
smoothly. Besides, the sheriff had 
already helped him mightily. Sam 
didn't want to ask for any more fav
ors now if he could possibly help it. 

A commotion i n  the (•hutes an. 
nounccd that they were getting ready 
to turn the first calt loose. A roper 
was reining his excited horse into the 
box. 

The cowboys had 11ll nodded to 
Sam when he put in appearance with 
the sheriff; all but Don Pruett, who 
had stared at him in flushed, hostile 
silence. I t  was evident that Don 
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still  remembered the afternoon be· 
fore when Sam had caught him snip· 
ping a barbed·wire fence in Burro 
Canyon and hotly threatened to 
knock his "damned head off" if he 
didn't get out. Don had shrugged 
l1is shoulders impudently, ridden off, 
and sworn out the comp'hl.int which 
ha.d put Sam into jail. 

The contestants, now awaiting 
their turns to rope, were togged out 
in their Sunday best-boots gleam· 
ing like black metal, multi-colored 
silk shirts, and fresh shaves that 
made their sun-bronzed faces fairly 
glisten in the strong afternoon light. 

Shorty Practher was the first 
roper. He drew a small calf, but in 
his eagerness to make a quick catch 
he overshot his mark. The calf 
darted around his loop and a chorus 
of raucous yells broke from the huge 
crowd packed around -the oblong
shar.ed arena. 

"He,r!" shouted somebody. "You 
couldn't catch a cold in January!" 

Shorty grinned good-naturedly, 
waving his hat. He coiled in h.is 
rope, turning to ride back out of the 
way. 

Boots Gallavan was next. He 
caught his cal{ in fair time, but the 
animal was big and he had a terrific 
struggle to get it tied. 

"Thirty-eight seconds!" the timer 
announced. 

SAM'S eyes jerked up to the of
ficials' platform. A pang shot 

through him as he recognized the 
timer. It was Caleb Pruett, young 
Don's father. Sam threw a swift 
glance over toward Sheriff Hinton. 
He saw that the sheriff, also, had 
reeognized Pruett and was frowning. 

Nice prospect, Sam thought 
sourly. With Cal Pruett as time
keeper, he wouldn't have any more 
chance of winning than a wa.x cat in 

hell! But he couldn't back out now. 
He'd have to gu through with it. 

"Don Pruett, the next calf roper!" 
came the announcer's booming 
voice. 

Don Pruett, resplendent in a scar
let silk shirt and white beaver bat, 
rode over to the box. His face broke 
into a satisfied grin when he noted 
that the calf he had drawn was 
small, undoubtedly one that 
wouldn't be too fast to catch nor too 
hard to tie. 

"I'll bet two to one I crack twenty 
seconds!" he challenged a bystander. 

The man shook his head. ''I'd bet 
the same way," he said. 

An arena helper opened the chute 
and a white-faced calf trotted across 
the chalk line. Down went the flag, 
signaling the roper! Don Pruett 
hooked spurs to his buckskin. It 
was all over quickly. 

"Nineteen seconds!" the timer an
nounced. The crowd roared ap
proval. 

"Don's got the prize money all 
wrapped up!" a spectator sunnised 
admiringly. 

"I wouldn't be too sure," another 
replied. "They say Sa.m Tulk is 
faster than a greased echo, an' he 
ain't roped yet!" 

Sam, hearing the words, grinned 
wryly. What this man didn't real
ize, was that a hostile Pruett stood 
up there with the timer's watch. His 
catch would have to be made in 
nothing flat, and what was more, 
they'd better be hurrying on to his 
tum. If they hadn't gotten to him 
by the fom· o'clock deadline, when 
the Federal Land Commissioner 
would be leaving, Sam was grimly 
bent on making a run for it. The 
sheriff might follow him; he probably 
would. It would be a coyote trick 
on Sam's part, running out on the 
sheriff that way after the man had 
befriended him, but Sam couldn't sec 
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}Jimsel! sitting quietly by to lose his 
little homestead by default. 

Another speeding calf and rider 
interrupted his thoughts. This event 
and the succeeding ones went off in 
fine shape. 

SA
f�·�·� to·�e 

c�r:h:t
p:n����c���� 

turned in a time of twcntv-two sec
onds, and another a twenty-three, 
but Don Pruett's nineteen had be
gun to look pretty imposing---esp€
ciaJly, when folks got a glimpse of 
the calf Sam Tulk, as the last roper, 
had drawn. lt was a solidly built, 
over-sized brute, spotted along the 
neck and sides with splashes of white. 
I t  looked as though it would not 
only be fast on its feet but would be 
certain to put up a terrific fight be
fore being tied. 

Sam knew that his job was cut 
out for him. His tanned faCi' wns 
set in craggy lines as he rode slowly 
over to the box. He was ricJ.ing Mid
night. He'd owned many good rop
ing horses, but Midnight was the 
only one he had left. Also, the best 
of the lot, a slim-chested, sleek lillie 
black with more calf sense than most 
humans. 

From the corner of his eye, as he 
�at ready in the box,  Sam noted that 
Don Pruett had climbed up into the 
officials' stand beside his father. 
Ordinurily, it was against the rules 
for a conteslunt to view the pro
ceedings from there, but Don was a 
Pruett. That, Sam thought sourly, 
made a difference! 

Midnight had been calm up to this 
point, but now he was fired with 
energy. He quivered all over, 
champing excitedly from side to side, 
making restless little crow hops bnck 
and forth. Sam held the reins taut 
in his left hand, while his right 
dangled the looped rope far out be-

side him. He carried the piggin' 
string, to tie the calf, in his teeth. 

Sam wasn't dressed fL.tshily like 
the other cowboys, but he wore the 
best he hat!. The half day in jail, 
however, had sadly wrinkled his cor
duroys, and there was a teM down 
the right s'fioulder of his gingham 
shirt. He had forgott.en to bring his 
hat from the jail, a11d his long, cop
per-glinted hair, becoming more 
tousled with each jerk of the nerv
ous horse, was already bothering his 
eyes. 

"Are you ready, Tulk ?" the arena 
director called. 

"Ready!" answt'red Sam. 
The chute hinges squeaked nnd 

the big spotted calf trotted out. Mid
night reared excitedly on his hind 
legs, frantic to give chase, but S:-.rn 
lJCld the pony back until he saw the 
calf cross the fair line. Then he 
leaned forward. It w:1sn't necessary 
to use his spurs. Midnight had quit 
the box like hurled from a giant 
slingshot. 

Sam stood forward in his stirrups, 
leaning tensely above the pony's fly
ing mane. He counted to himseH. 
"Three seconds , , . four . . . 
five . .  a little to the lelt, Mid
night . . .  that's it . . .  seven , , . 
eight! The distance h11d n11rrowed 
to throwing range, but the racing 
caU had suddenly darted sharply to 
the left. There wasn't time for Mid
night to swerve. His rushing speed 
would h ave carried him past. 1t was 
a desperate, foolhardy chance, but 
Sam suddenly whipped his rope 
across the pony's neck, and down . 
He saw the loop encircle its target. 
He jerked e"pertly, felt the loop 
draw tight, then hurled himself from 
the saddle as Midnight came to a 
stiff.legged stop, yanking the calf in 
mid-air. 

Sam rushed along the rope, caugllt 
the struggling calf in his arms, lifted 
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it high, planted it on the ground still time. These crooked hellions 
witl1 a thud. He snatched the pig- might cheat him out of his p1·ize, but 
gi11' sll·ing from his teeth, reachetl he could still be able to save his 
fm·iously for :1 front leg-. The cal£ homestead. They'd ne,·er be abl<" to 
fought to get up, but Midnight was steal that,  once he reached the Conlr
now backing away slol\·ly, keeping missioner. And when the slu:-•·iff 
tht· rope taut. "Ek:ven . twelve finallv did catch him-
. . .  thi1·tecn . .  .'" S:un was t-'Ount- Th'c sheriff� S:un felt a shock go 
ing. One half hitch! Another� He tluough his entire Lody. He had 
dropped the calf, jumpl."d to his feet, never doublc-cmsscd anybody be
threw both hands high abo'"e his fore. The sheriff had played fai1· 
head to signal the judges the tic was with Mm . He'd save his homestead 
complete. all  right, but it would mean the sher-

"Si:dt�cn seconds, 1'11 gut>>�s!"' he iff would lose his job. There would 
thought jubilantly. ".Man,  was I be no holding the Pn1etts when tlu�.v 
luck,·!" learned that Sheriff Hinton had let 

Ti.underous applause fairly rocked . his prisoner go free without paying 
tlw an�na. Theu, as if hushed by his fint•. The.'' would demand. and 
some magic signal, the crowd went get, his re.-;ignation. The sherilr.� 
silt·nt , waiting breathlessly fm· the wife and his two youngsters would 
nfticial time. All eyes swung toward be the re:d losers. 
tlw platform above the ehutes. '.l'hey "Hurry up. Tulk!'" boomed from 
saw the judges in a hurried consulta· the megaphone. " 'You're clelayin' 
tiou. Theu Caleb P1·uitt reached for the show!" 
a megaphone. He put it to his l ips .  "Comin'!" called Stun. . 

"'Ladies and gentlemen!" he He rode slowly back to the chutes. 
dnnwd. "I'm sor•·y to :mnounce 'No He would ha,·e one last try at rop· 
Tiuw" fur Tulk. l-It' will be gi"en ing. i\laybe, by some mi•·acle, h e 
nuot he1· chance to rope, howe\·er, as could ag:tin beat Don Pruett's time. 
tlw fault was mine. Unfortun:ttely, H not, he'd have to sell "Midnight
] th·opped the watch. The re·ropiug Cnleb Pruett had onee made him an 
will t ake pluee immediately.'' offer for the h01·se--and pay Sheriff 

S As�J�:�d(��·!�7eg;�•i inb�h� �i�����
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the art·ua . took the news like a blow 
on the chin. It was se\'Cral sccomJs 
lwfore l1is stunned br11in grasped the 
full sig-nifieance of what had hap
pt•n('d. Then a wild look c:une into 
(,j,; e,\'t's. H<" whirled, striding 
rapi•l l.\· for :\Iitlnight. To hell with 
the dil't_v crooks! He wouldn't ro1:.e 
ag;1 in. not for a chance at ten mil
lion dollars. so long as Caleb Pruett 
had :w.vthing to do with it! He'd 
mount 1\lidnight, and ride. through 
the exit gate. Befm·e anybody 
could stop him, he'd be at the Land 
Commissiont>r's office. There was 

Hinton the money for his fine. As 
for the homestead, his hope of prO\'
ing on it was as good as gone. By 
the time he got :nvay, the,stage, with 
the Land Commissioner :lllOard, 
would be wt"ll out of town . 

As S:un glanced into the chute. 
his heart sank. l-Ie knew, then, that 
there wnsn 't one chance in a million 
of his beating Don l1ruett's ninelceu 
seconds. The calf, penned tbe•·e i n  
readiness, w a s  a husk,v steer weigh
ing every bit of six hundred pounds . 
It was a wild one, too. Sam could 
see the whites of its eyes as the bt·ute 
threshed nervously to get out. He 
shrugged and uncoiled his rope. 
He'd ha\'e a try, anyway. 
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"Hard luck, Jailbird!" he heard a. 
voice call down to him. Sam jerked 
to n hall, glaring upward . 

"You did a fair job of roping and 
lying there," Don Pruett taunted. 
"If I was guessing, I'd say about 
twenty-five seconds." 

"Twenty-five!" yelled Sam . He 
swallowed hard. "Why, you low
down polecat, it wasn't one tick more 
than �ixtcen, nn'  you know it!" 

"The watch didn't say so," Don 
reminded gloatingly. 

·':l\faybe not, but- Say!" Sam 
suddenly shifted his gaze to Caleb 
Pruett. ''Did Don cause you to drop 
that watch?" he demanded sharply 
of the olde1· man. "Did he bump 
into you, or somethin'?" 

The banker's full, pale fac.-e col
ored angrily. "Yes. lt was acci
dental, of (.'Ourse," he replied. 

"But Don did bump into you ?" 
"Well, yes. Are you insinuating 

that a Pruett would deliberalely-
1�ook out!" the banker yelled shtilly. 

He was too late, Sam had flipped 
his rope upward. The move was 
fast, and sure. As the noose en
circled Don Pruett's shoulders, Sam 
gave it a quick jerk. Young Pruett 
lost his bahmcc, toppling down from 
the platrorm. The fall didn't hurt 
him, as he landed on his feet, but 
by the time he had hurled the rope 
from his shoulders Sam was out of 
the saddle and starting for him like 
a. prodded wildcat. 

Sam Tulk's mad rush left him 
wide open. Don Pruett sid�stepped 
neatly, crossing with a stiff right 
that caught Sam flush on the chin. 
Sam went down in a heap. As he 
started up, Don kicked him viciously 
in  the fac.-e, sending him down again.  
Sam let out a grunt, spat blood, and 
t·ame to his feet with the rush o( a 
mad buffalo. 

Don Pruett tried again to sidestep, 
but this time he was a split second 

too slow. One of Sam's wild fists 
nailed him on the nose. Don (•ried 
out like a. whipped puppy, backing 
away, both hands clutching the sp(1t 
where Sam had hit him. But there 
was no escaping Sam, now. With 
the pent-up !ury of months, he sailed 
into Don Pruett with both fists :1 
blur o£ action. One c:mght Don in 
the stomach and he dropped his 
guard. Instantly Snm crossed him 
with a right uppercut, a blow that 
packed every ounce of his riled one
eighty bChind it. Don Pruett crum
pled. He didn't make a sound :1s he 
fell limp on his face. 

Powerful arms grabbed Sam fmm 
behind. He knew without looking it 
was the sheriff. 
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were before. Aside from the per
sonal .!-atisfaction of gi\•ing Don 
Pruett a needed be:1ting, he h:1d nc
complished nothing. He wouldn't he 
able to sell the horse to Caleb Pmett 
now, and that would mean he 
couldn't pay his fine. Then some
thing the sheriff said C:1ught his at
tention. 

"Steady there, 'Mr. Pruett! H 
you're thinking of pte;;;sing nny 
charges against Sam Tulk, l'cl for
get it if  I were you . Your son only 
got what he deserved.'' 

"\Vhat do you mean?''  C:lleb 
Pruett roared. 

" I  mean," the sheriff said quietly, 
"that Don deliberately spoiled S:nn 
Tulk's ropin' time. But what's 
more, we've caught it, anyhow!" 

"It won't be official!" Pruett re
torted, but his tone was less assmed. 

The sheriff turned to the tnll, lean
! aced man who stood beside him. 

"This gentleman," he explnined, 
half to the crowd and half to Cnleb 
Pruett, "happenc,J to have a stop 



RODEO REBELUON •• 
wa.tch with him. Tt seems that 
rodeo;; arc a hobby of his, an' he likes 
to keep time himself. Anyhow, real
izin' that you wa.� time judge today, 
an' tfw.t you Pruetts ha,·e been 
thmwin' dirt at Sam Tulk for some 
weeks, I just asked him to catch the 
time on Sam's calf. Well, he did. 
ll wa..;; the fastest ever showed here 
i n  Sonora-fifteen an' three-tenths 
se<:onds, to be exact." 

"You can't make that stick!" 
Caleb Pruett stormed furiously. 
''I'm the official timer! Who is this 
Hwddle1·, anyhow?" 

"This gentlilman," explained the 
sheriff," happens to be the Federal 
J.and Commissioner for New 
Mexieo. An' what's more, his 
ability an' honesty are such that he 
is official timekeeper for the five big
ge:,;l rodeos in America, as a hobby. 
So I reckon when he says Sam Tulk 
tied his calf in fift�en-three, it will 
stand." 

J•'rom an angry red, Caleb Pruett's 
face turned white with humiliation. 
Sa.m, watching him, was almost 
sorry Cor the man. To ha.ve his son's 

poor sportsmanship shown u p  pub
licly would he a blow to any father. 
Pruett made several attempts to 
speak, then turned to Sam reso
lutely. 

"Nothing like thL; will ever hap
pen again," he said apologetically. 
"I never realized until now tha.t I've 
been too lenient with Don . I guess 
it's about time I woke up to quite 
a few things." He held out. his hand 
a little uncertainly. 

With a. vague, bewildered feeling 
that he was going to wake up and 
find himself back in jail, Sam shook 
hands, then walked off with the Fed
eral Land Commissioner. The offi
cial's friendly words convinced him 
he wasn't dreaming._ There was 
plenty of time to go over the home
stead papers, he told Sam; he had 
arranged with the stage company to 
hold the afternoon stage until the 
rodeo was over. 

As the little group walked out of 
the fair grounds, a. thunderous roar 
broke from the crowd. The winner 
of the "potluck" roping event had 
been announced! 

WOODEN CANTEENS 
Tn�o: hide water bugs used by the Mexicans and Indians were not quite 

a<.--ceptable to white men, and the old iron jugs were too heavy to be carried 
on a saddle conveniently. At last someone discovered that he could make 
a fairly light canteen that would hold water by digging out the heart of a 
small aspen log and then plugging up the ends with pieces of board cut to 
fit the holes exactly. The ends of the log were then bound tightly with 
rawhide thongs to prevent the wood from splitting when it swelled. A 
hole was bored in the side and a cork fitted to it. 

A strap to go over the shoulder supported the canteen, and the con
traption was ready for usc. Sometimes the whole wooden re�ptacle was 
covered with wet rawhide. When dry, this contrivance made a very satis
factory canteen, since the water carried in it did not taste of rawhide. and 
was actually cooler and tasted better than the water from the lighter tin 
or galva.nized-iron canteens which came into general use later. 
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THE MAN 
W I T H  T H E  

GOLDEN GUN 
B Y  N O R M A N  II .  F O X  

WITH his seventh drink, Wi1Hly 
Dow really wannetl to his recital. 
Elbows hooked on the bar, the gar
rulous little oldster s;m the h;df awe, 
lu1.1C skepticism in the eyes of the 
few cowpokes in the saloon . He h�ul 
chained their attention. So Windy 
Dow proceeded t o  build dmnm with 
words; utterly obliYious to the real 
drama shaping before him. 

"No buck-toothed runt was sl:tm
pedin' me," he proclaimed. " 'Billy,' 
I says, 'J ain't lakin' cards in this 
two-bit Lincoln County war. H yuh 
don't like it, make yore play.' " 

Swaying, Windy turned, slwlied 
the reflection of his wizened face in 
the bar mirror. "Billy the Kid had 
nerve," he concluded reflectively. 
"But he wasn't no damn fool." 

Now was the moment when gasps 
- of astonishment should have lowered 

the curtain on his yarn. ]nstead, a 
spiked silence suddenly gripped the 
saloon and Windy, cheated of hi5 
due applause, swung to St"t'k the 
sll-ange spel l .  He found it soon 
enough. 

Three men, range garbed, ha(l 
pushed through the bat wings. They 
were big men, all of them, anti the 
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one in the center, lantern-jawed and 
bt'ak-noscd, was unmist;�kably the 
le:uler. There was a studied cruelty 
about him that o\'el·shadowed tlw 
same chamcteristic in the faces of 
the other twu--:-. lean, bony man 
and a swarthy one whose f�atures 
bespoke mixed blood. Beak-nose 
did the talking. 

"!\"m1· ain't it hell,'" he _.;;aid loudly, 
"whcu :1 saloon has to be a l l  clut
tert•d up 11·ith Y-Cross canion . 
Hcckon you bcth�t· make yom·sel£ 
sean·c, Y�ffc.'' 

· 

Curiosity shifted Windy's Llet�ry 
ga1.e. A strangc1· in this Bitterroot 
(·ountry whe1·e the Montana border 
g<111ged into Idaho, he had ridden - i n  
onh· : m  h o u r  bdot·c. But he h 1 1 d  no 
tr(,liLic rocogni1.ing Yaffe of the 
Y-Cross. The cowman was rigid, 
his fn<·c the eolo1· of wd putty as 
the insult edmed in the room. 

Yaffe was a little man, searcel,\' 
topping Windy by an inch. A 
Sl';lmcd Caee and stooped shoulders 
spoke of age and a(h-ersit)'. B u t  
the brooding sadness in his eyes wns 
Yeiled b,\' a thin flame of defi:wce. 

' " I  :-.in't leavin', Karpus." he de
dared. "You wouldn't dare show 
your faee in l\lulehir\e if the law was 
in toll'll. You got a hcap· o' guts or
dt•rin' folks :trottnd." 

Kaqms grinned. "You figger on 
stayin ·�-- he jeered. "Then nw.,vhc 
you'll pt'n·ide entertainment. Git to 
danein'!'' 

Striding forward ns he spoke, ·he 
pahm·d a gun . Two cowpokes 
flanked Yaffe. One, a mere boy, 
tow-headed and freckled, clawed :tt 
a gun: the other, a dour man o[ in
de:finite nge, made the same pla.v re
luctantly. Both forgot their inten
tion as Karpus {.'OVered them and 
their unarmed boss. Then K:trpus 
fired. the lead thudding into the 
floor at Yaffe's feet. 

It wa;; no aff:tit· of Wiudy Dow's. 

Roamer of many ranges, he had long 
since learned to mind his own busi
ness. But this Yaffe had lb;tened 
attenti,·ely to \\'indy's yarn, 1iai<l 
him the t--ol!lplintent of attcntiou. 
And Yaffe. un;mned, didn't de�et·\'C 
an indignity usually resen·cd for pil
grims. It WHsn't right.  So \\'indy 
Dow, clawing beneath hi.o; shirt front, 
swung- a gun barrel ju,;t as Karpu� 
was abreast of him. It was a Yir:-iou;�, 
chopping blow, :md it sent Karpu� 
pitching fatt forwat·d. 

Sobet·ed bv his nw11 act. \\'imlv 
wns alert. cn�ugh to swing tile gu·n 
toward the bonv man :uul tlw breed. 
' 'Don't make ;ne spoil a cap," he 
warned. "'D.-ag _yore pard out o' 
hNe!" 

Al' that instant Windy Dow held 
evc•·v man in the burroom ;;pcll

bound. i t  wus his gun that riveted 
them, for thnt gun, gold-inlaid amt 
jewel-studded, looked as mtt of plac-e 
i n  his gnarled fist as a saddle on a 
stce1·. 1\fisty sunlight, slanting 
through n window, danced along the 
plated barreL Eyes poppt�d i n  as
tonishment as e1·er,l'one stared at t.he 
elegant weapon. . 

Then, Sl:Owling-, the t wo men who 
had come i n  with Kw·pus liftNI him 
and toted him fi'Om the saloou. 
\\'indy w;�tched them go, thrusting 
the golden gun into his shirt 11g11 iu .  
Stepping to the street, he shuttled to 
his racked horse. He was swi11ging 
into the saddle when Yaffe and his 
hands pulled up beside him. 

''l'm E1.ra Yaffe," the cowma11  an
nounced. "We want to thank you 
lor buyin' i n  on Zwing Karpus' play. 
This ,\'otillg spl'Ollt is Otto Weeks, 
and the other gent is Funeral 
Purks.'' 

Windy acknowledged the intro
ductions with a nod. "No bother,'' 
he said. "Hut I'd wear me a guM. if 
I was yuh, Y:1ffe." 
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Funeral Parks, st.one�faced and 
somber a.'l his nickname, spoke up. 
"S})fakin' of guns," he said, "I'd 
shore admire a second look at that 
fancy cutter yuh pack." 

If  Windy hesitated, it  was only 
for a second. He passed over the 
gun, :md Funeral Parks, examining 
it carefully, found an inscription 
plate set in the butt. " 'To Marshal 
Reno McShane,' " he read aloud. 
" 'Presented by the citizens of Nim� 
rod, Nevada, for courageous serv· 
ice.' " 

His eyes weighed Windy. "Yuh 
spun a. pretty wild y;�rn in the sa· 
loon," he said pointedly. "Yuh also 
claimin' to be Reno McShane, that 
town-tamin' marshal from way 
back?" 

Windy shrugged. "Folks call me 
Windy Dow, which I reckon is good 
enough." 

"l\fakes no difference," Ezra 
Yaffe interjected. "I'm wonderin' if 
you'd come to the Y·Cross, talk over 
u job?" 

Windy puckered hi� wizened 
face. Here in I\'fulehide the breeze 
held an icy reminder of -winter's 
nearness. \Vindy didn't like cold 
country. With rri'oney in his - pocket 
from the s.'lle of (�ayuses he'd combed 
out of Idaho hills he thought of Ari· 
zona, where the sun worked over· 
time, 

"I figger on travelin'," he said. 
"This chore'll only take a day," 

Yaffe assured him. ''lt's a job for 
:t. gent who can talk fast and has got 
guts. 1 figger you fit." 

"Fightin' and talkin' don't gener· 
ally go together," Funeral Palmer 
observed acidly. 

Windy frownetl. Twice now the 
gloomy.faced rider had in;;inuated 
that he was a bluff. And Windy re
membered how almighty slow ]>arks 
bad been in his effort to draw on 
Karpus. There was a mystery be-

hind the dour man's actions and ani
mosity. It  was a. challenge that up
pealed to Windy Dow. 

"Reckon I'll take that job," the 
oldster said. "Couldn't be no 
worse'n the time Wild Bill Hiekock 
was laid up in Abilene. Folks asked 
me to keep his badge shined till th:1t 
curly wolf wns off his b:l('k. Now, 
speakin' o'  trouble-" 

His spring of garrulity un
dammed, he talked on as the trio 
fetched horses, joined him. He built 
his yarn with glowing details as they 
followed an uptilting trail back into 
the Bitterroots. Young Otto Weeks, 
riding at Windy's side, clung to ev
ery· word, his eyes shining with 
open hero worship. But Funeral 
Parks' glance was scorn-sheathed 
and Ezra. Yaffe soon lost himself in 
thoughts of his own. 

They reached the Y-Cross at sun· 
down. The sprawling buildings of 
the ranch, sheltered by frowning 
hills, were a drab blotch against a 
green background. Dismounting, 
Yaffe motioned toward the cook 
house. 

"Have yourself a bite with the 
boys," he told Wind)'. ''Afterward 
I'll tell you about my proposition.'' 

Windy followed Otto Weeks into 
the shack. Fully a score of riders 
filled the long table to overflowing. 
When the late arrivals had found 
places the youngster introduced 
Windy and told o£ the fracns in 
Mulehide. 

''This bi'Cnt is plenty salty," he said 
excitedly. "Tell 'em how you 
called Billy the Kid's hand, Windy." 

Windy speared a. potato. "Shucks, 
now,'' he said, "that weren't noth
in'. Now yuh take the time 1 got 
in a beef with Doc Holliday down in 
Tombstone-" 

A noise, loud and uncomplimen
tary, came from the direction of 
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Funeral Parks. Otto Weeks, wrath 
in his eyes, turned on the dour man. 
" You let Windy spin his yarn!"  he 
finn-d. "A gent who's usually miss
in' when the powder's burnin' ain't 
&•ot no right to hoorflw him. You 
saw the gun he pflcks." 

''Yeah, I saw �·" }'uneral Parks 
ndmitt.ed sourly. 'And I'm t.hinkin' 
he's got a helluva lot o£ gall packin' 
i t .  Even i£ he is Reno 1\IcShune
which same I'm doubtin'-he's got 
no call to be braggin · .  Any old
tirner'll tell yuh Reno McShane 
turned out vellow. He was a howl
in'  town ta1�er till the Hassnyampa 
Kid come along. When McShane 
had to £ace a real gunhand he snuck 
out or town. And he had the crust 
to take his golden gun with him, the 
gun folks give him for courage." 

T���:iul�·::s
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break it. Little use to deny the 
story of Reno McShane's cowardice 
when that story had been frontier 
legend. And what did it matter 
what Funeral Parks thought? 
Windy Dow, spinner of yarns, was 
ust-'fl t.o disbelief, invulnerable to 
scorn. 

Yet he finished his meal before 
the others. Shuffling out of the 
cook shack, he went up to the big 
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him. and he ushered Windy into a n  
office. motioning toward a chair. 

"The job I've got for you is a hard 
one," the rancher said without !)rC
Iude. " It has to do with the jaspers 
you met today-Zwing Karpus and 
them olhc•·s, Colorado Claine and 
Mex Seelig. Them three is the big
gest half of as tricky a bunch of rus
tlers as eve•· scourged a range. Ten, 
twelve years, now, I've been battlin' 
them. And every yenr at mundup 
time they've outfoxed the Y-Cross 
and made a haul." 

"And yuh aim to smoke 'em out?" 
Windy asked. 

"I aim to buy 'em off," Yaffe 
countered. " I  aim to offer Karpus 
five thousand dollars if he'll leave 
my beef alone this year. He hate.'> 
Cllttlemen, but I figger he's smart 
enough to lay off for a price. I fig
ger you can talk him into it." 

Windy stared. He had pegged 
Ezra Yaffe as a queer one, a man 
who wore no gun, yet who was not 
short on nerve. He'd cottoned to 
the cattleman f•·om the first. But 
this was unbelievable. 

"Hell,'' he said almost contemptu
ously. " I  had yuh stacked up as a 
man!" 

Ezra Yaffe poi_nted through 
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open window. Night had blanketed 
the Bitterroots, but in the light of 
the rising moon five white head� 
boards glistened on a. nearby slope. 

"Yaffe's boothill, they call it," the 
cowman said bitterly. ''Five buried 
there. Five boys that's stopped lead . 
defendin' Y -Cross cows. I'm a man 
o{ peat�, Dow; a man that's tried 
Jivin' without a. gun. l 've built a. 
ranch and made it prosper. But 
I've built  it .  on the blood or boys 
that drew forty a. month and chow. 
Somdi'"!"!es I ain't so proud or my 
SII(�SS 

lt was a simple speech, but 
Windy, reading sincerity in Yaffe's 
brooding eyes, was suddenly quite 
ashamed of the thing he'd insinu
ated. "I'm plumb sorry," he apolo
gized. ''Heckon a. man can get a 
heap tired of killin's and guns. Yuh 
figger Karpus'll listen t o  me?" 

"He won 't be forgettin' today." 
said Yaffe. "But I figger if you can 
get in a word or two he'll  listen. 
Dinero can make his  kind forget a. 
Jot of things. And he'll have to Jet 
you eome back, since you won't pack, 
no monf'y. Yom· cho1·e is to get him 
to agree." 

"'And supposin' he takes the 
money an' then runs off yore critters 
&nyway?" 

Yaffe sighed. ''I 've gotta. gamble 
he won'l. \Ve\·e dusted a man or 
two of his in the past. T'm thinkin' 
he11l Jigger it's easier to take the 
money than to take the chances . 
1\I:,.ybe 01. rustler gets sick of war, 
too." 

Ezra Yaffe had spoken his piece. 
Afterward there were details to dis� 
cuss, a map to draw for Windy, who 
was unfamiliar with the section, and 
a. price to set on the job. And 
Windy, listen ing attentively, won
dered at the quirk within himself 
that was making him take this task. 

He knew why Yaffe had picked him. 
He knew the sight of that golden 
gun had profoundly <�ffectetl the 
Y-Cross owner. Yet the mission 
bulked big and awesome. 

Windy thought about i t  as he 
headed fo1· the bunkhouse, sil('nt ;md 
shadow-swathed. • As he tumbled 
into an empty bunk he saw n pin
point of fire as someone smoked in 
silence. When the smOke1· lit a 
match Windy recognized the stony 
face of Funeral P;�rks. And the old
ster wns CQnscious of the man's stare 
until sleep claimed him. 

He was up with the others. 
Breakfast ove1·, Windy SJJagged his 
own mount and sal the h01·se beside 
.Ezra. Yaffe while the CQwman issued 
the day's orders. Then, his hand 
still warm from Yaffe':; parting grip, 
Windy took , solitary t.rail hllCk 
among the mountains. 

His way led along canyons whose 
bottoms the sun seldom touchet!. 
Sometimes the trail climbed upward 
t o  look down on a jungle of pine 
tops. And Windy Dow, sur\'eying 
t hat tangled country, realized how 
Zwing Karpus, with a mere handful 
of men , was able to harass the 
mighty Y -Cross. 

And he knew full well that danger 
was his saddlemate on this task. He 
had made an implacable enemy of 
Zwing Karpus, and his one hope was 
tl1at greed would weigh heaYier than 
revenge with the ru stler chief. Ami 
Windy wondered again if he was l>e� 
ing a fool to lake cards in such a 
game. Yel he rode onw:ml, for 
within him was a welling admirution 
for Ezra Yaffe, who wanted to pro
tect his men. 

1{ 5 th� sun arced toward the west, fi the trail faded to nothing where 
a rift split the face of a mighty cliff. 
Windy's map was useless now, but, 
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acting on impulse, he headed into 
the rift. 1 t  led into a walled, grassy 
bowl as cliffs within a cliff reared to 
the sky. He was riding into that 
hidden pocket when a rifle barrel an
gled around a boulder and a strident 
voice challeuged him. 

"\Vhere yuh 1·eckon yuh're goin', 
hombre?" it  asked. 

Windy forced a grin as he raised 
his hands. "J'm lookin' for Zwing 
Kaq)Us," he said. 

A shifty-eyed, slouching figure 
edbred into \'iew. The rifle barrel 
neve•· wavered as the man, suspicion 
naked in his eyes, studied Windy. 
"Move along," he ordered. "Yuh 
can do yore talkin' to the chief." 

A clump oC trees centered the 
bowl, and the sentry goaded Windy 
tow:ud them. There a halt dozen 
men hunkered around a small fire. 
They were of the sentry's cut, men 
with the owlhoot stamped on them. 
\Vindy recognized three, Zwing Kar
pns, Colorado Claine, and Mex See
lig. And triumph was naked and 
menacing in  Karpus' eyes as he 
recognized the prisoner. 

Windy hurried into his spiel. 
"Yuh're so1·c about yesterday," he 
said quickly. "But don't let yore 
peeve cost yuh five thousand dol
hu-s. That's just what I can put in 
yore hand." 

"1?ive thousand?" Karpus echoed. 
".Just what the hell you talkio' 
about?" 

Windy told him. And Windy 
Dow, spinner of yarns, talked that 
day as he'd never talked before, for 
he was talking for his life and he 
knew it. He sketched Yaffe's pro· 
posal in colorful words, added argu
ments or his own. And as he talked 
he saw the eyes of Zwing Karpus 
narrow with thought. 

"It sounds like a. good proposi
tion," Karpus finally said. "I'll give 

it a think. Light and set a spell, 
mister." 

His obvious cordiality warned 
Windy. This was too easy. But in 
any case, the oldster had no choice 
but to accept the invitation, and he 
did. Easing from the saddle, he 
hunkered nea1· the fire, watching 
Karpus as the rustler chief strode 
back and forth, apparently weigh· 
ing the proposition. l''inally he 
paused before Windy. 

"Colorado tells me you pack a 
right fancy cutter," he said affably. 
"Mind lettin' a gent have a look at 
it?" 

Windy stiffened with suspicion. 
He had no desire to part with the 
gun, yet he hardly dared refuse. 
Still, what did it matter? Words. 
and words alone, were his only real 
weapons here. Ringed by Karpus' 
men, the gun gave him no advan
tage. He produced it, passed it over. 

Karpus turned it in his hands, 
whistled softly as he read the in
scl·iption plate. "Hell-roarin' Reno 
1\.-leSha.ne, eh?" he remarked. · "You 
ain't claimin' this gun as yours, old
timer?" 

"Possession," pointed ·out Windy 
Dow, "is supposed to have more 
points 'n a cactus." 

"I  figgered McShane'd be a 
younger gent than you," Karpus 
said, soft-voiced. "I  was just a but
ton when I last set eyes on him, so 
I might be wrong. But me, I've 
been almighty anxious to see the 
gent that packed the golden gun. 
Maybe you've heard of a galoot they 
called the Texas Terror, a jaSper 
McShane gunned in Dodge. The 
Terror was my pard. I've always 
hankered to gut-shoot the gent that 
downed him. Grab hirn, boys!" 

The soCtness faded from the rus· 
tier's voice. Then men were hurling 
themselves on Windy, bearing him 
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to the ground, mauling him merci
lessly. Windy struck out, biting and 
clawing, but any one of them would 
have been his match. Bloody and 
disheveled, he lay panting on the 
ground when they had finished with 
him. 

"You sun-baked old fool," Karpus 
jeered. "Do you figger Y afle's deal 
meant anything to me? I'll clean 
out his herd when the time comes. 
But now talk, damn you! How 
come you're carryin' that golden 
gun?" 

And that was the moment when a 
man emerged from the trees, strode 
toward the fire. ' The sentry, still 
hovering near, gaped in surprise. 
Windy, twisting, gaped, too, for he 
recognized the man. It was the 
Y-Cross rider, Funeral Parks. 

"Karpus, I come to talk," Parks 
announced in an even voice. "Once 
yuh told me there'd be dinero for 
me if I fetched the right kind of 
news from the Y -Cross. I've been 
thinkin' it over. I know when the 
roundup's starlin', and I know 
where Yaffe'll move the gather." 

His news was as startling as his 
entry, but Zwing Karpus, recovering 
from both, grinned. 

"Figgered you'd come to me 
Sooner or later," he said. "I'll talk 
business with you pronto. Right 
now I'm a.imin' to make this old 
coot tell where I can find the gent 
that used to own the golden gun!' 

Windy cursed viciously, but his 
tirade was directed at Funeral 
Parks. "Yuh damn turncoat," the 
oldster bellowed. "Yuh got a boss 
that's wlllin' to spend money to save 
yore carcass. And yuh tum Judas 
on him!" 

Karpus planted a boot in Windy's 
ribs. ''Never mind that," the rus
tler snarled. "'faJk up! It's Reno 
McShane I want to hear about." 

w���r b�a:��e 
h;� !�;· he�J 

bought the gun in a little Idaho 
town just across the line. It  would 
be easy to say he'd carried the gun 
merely to bolster the wild yarns he 
loved to spin, the yarns nobody be
lieved. But Windy Dow didn't sa.y 
those things. 

They'd make no difference, for 
Karp us would kill him anyway. 
Zwing Karpus hadn't forgotten 
Windy's play in M ulehide the day 
before. Karpus had played a cat
and-mouse game from the moment 
of Windy's appearance in the 
pocket, and it was clear that be in
tended to have his revenge. It was 
trail's end for Windy Dow in either 
case, an ending doubly tragic be 
cause he had failed Ezra Y a.ffe. So 
Windy ma.intained his stubborn si
lence as Karpus kicked him again. 

Funeral Parks grinned wryly. 
"Let's see that damned gun that's 
causin' all the fuss," he said. 

_Karpus, intent upon his bullying, 
passed it over. And once again }'u
neral Parks fondled it, spun it in his 
hand. Then, suddenly, the barrel 
was pressing into the side of Zwing 
Karp us. 

"Keep yore hands away from yore 
holsters, gents," Funeral Pru:ks 
warned. "I'm lakin' Windy Dow 
with me, and if anybody make.!! a 
play I'll blow Zwing's brisket 
through his backbone!" 

It happened too suddenly for any
one to be prepared; least of all 
Windy Dow. But there was no 
doubting Funeral Parks' action, no 
doubling the menace in his tone. 
Windy tottered to his feet. 

"Pile on yore cayuse, \Vindy," 
Parks ordered. And with the oldster 
in the saddle, the Y-Cross man, his 
eyes spiking the petrified rustlers, 
slowly backed toward his own 
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mount among the trees. Then he 
was astride and he and Windy were 
plunging into the descending dark
ness. 

Instantly the rustlers were trigger
ing their b'llllS,. churning the twilight 
with gun flame. Side by side, the 
nmazed Windy Dow and Funeral 
Parks raced along while hoofs thun
det·ed i n  hastily organized pursuit. 
Uullets wet•e whizzing as the faee or 
the inner cliff drew near. Then, with 
escape i n  sight, Windy's horse 
screamed, buckled at the knees, 
catapulted the oldster over its head. 

Funeral Parks was onto the 
ground almost as quickly as Windy. 
Grasping the stunned oldster's arm, 
he pr·opelled Windy toward a nest or 
rocks. "Golla stand and fight," 
l'arks panted. "That cayuse o' mine 
goes crazy with two on hjs back." 

They do\'e into the rocks. But 
Karpus and his crew were almost 
upon them. The rustlers, scurrying 
for· cover, tossed lead as they ran. 
And Windy Dow, hunkering out of 
sight, watched the last light slowly 
f:lde from the skv and knew he and 
Funeral Parks were doomed. With 
darkness, Karpus could rush them 
and the odds would be too great. 

But because Karpus realized that 
very fact, the battle was intermit
tent now. During a lull, Funeral 
Parks turned to Windy. "Where'd 
yuh get this b"'iden gun?" he asked. 

"Bought it i n  Idaho," Windy re
plied. "It was such a plumb purty 
cutter I sort o' hankered for it." 

Funeral nodded. "I  know the 
place,'' he said. "I sold it to grain 
my hoss. That was years back." 

''I'm beginnin' to savvy,'' \\1indy 
said slowly. "But why did yuh start 
spoutin' last night about Reno Mc
Shane bein' yellow?" 

"After I heard yuh spinnin' that 
yarn in the saloon and showin' off 

that cutter, 1 hated yore gut:/," Fu
neral }>arks told him. " I  figf,tered 
yuh was a windbng, lt·adin' on the 
reputation or Reno McShane. An' 
since that reputation sort o' went 
haywire when the Hussayampu Kirl 
scared McShane out o' Nevada, I 
wanted yuh to know yuh'd picked a 
helluva hoss to ride." 

"1\laybe [ had it comin','' Windy 
said ruefully. "Nothin' much ever 
happened in my whole doggone life. 
That's why I got to inventin' yarns. 
makin' believe I was an uncurried 
catamount. And when I started 
packin' that golden gun it sort o' 
tickled me to have folks presumin' T 
was Reno 1\IcShanc. When Yaffe 
took it for grunted and offer·ed me a 
job, I figgered I'd try my hand. I 
wasn't meanin' no offense." 

"[ know that-now," said the 
other. "The boss told me yuh'd 
gone to tackle this job. It sort o' 
made me ashamed of myself. I 
tagged tllong, made a ,play to get 
into Karpus' camp. \Vhen I saw 
yuh wus aimin' to die without 
squawkin' out the truth, I figgered 
maybe yuh was entitled to the lie." 

r�: h8
adif�e���:d�(\ ��e

t���\����� 
The scrt�pe of a boot sole on rock 
awoke them to danger. 

"Here they come!" the Y -Cross 
mnn whispered, and handed Windy 
a scarred gun. 

"So long, ·McShane," said Windy 
Dow. "Here's hopin' our trails 
cross where the hat·ps is gold 'stead 
o' the guns." 

The night trembled with noise as 
KarpuS and his crew charged for
ward. And even as Windy, trigger
ing, saw Karpus sprawl, the oldster 
knew that he and his partner i n  peril 
were as good as dead. But he blazed 
away, f'aw a rustler drop, saw an-
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other� topplt• over the body. And 
suddenly Wimly Dow knew this 
fight could be won! 

Ami whv not ? Reno :McShane, 
the golden 'gun bucking in his hand, 
was the Heno )IcShane of old. And 
\\'indy Dow? All  his frustrated life 
he h;{d spun ,varns of exploits he'd 
llf'\'f'l' experienced. He'd accepted a 
mission because he wanted to be the 
sOJ-t of ho111bre he'd pretended to be. 
Now he was proving himself, for his 
fmy matched Ueno i\IC'Shane's as 
they fought. 

Bullets found them as they ex
posed themseln•s. Yet, fiihting 
grimly, they lessened the odds, made 
them even. Then Windy, dragging 
himself O\'er the rocks, brought the 
fight to the enemy. A fo1·m reared 
i n  the 11ight, gargantuan i n  its near
ness. \\'indv thumbed ;t shot omd 
the form roliapsed. The last rustler 
sprawled with :McShane's ]e;Jd in 
him and the fight was over. 

Weak an\l trembling, the two sup
ported each other, reeling toward a. 
pair of horses. When they had suc
ceeded in gelling into the saddles, 
.l\·fcShane spoke. 

"That fixes things for the squarest 
boss that ew•1· l i\'ed," he said. 
"l\laybc if I 'd been the man folks 

thought �
. 
wns it would've hHppencJ 

long ago. 
"Yuh'Ye hi!d yore say," \Yintly 

remarked grimly. " B u t  if :-·uh C\'cr 
speak of Heno :\I<:Shanc bein '  ,vetlow 
ngain. I ' l l  bust a gun o\'Cr yore bend. 
This Hassayampa Kid was lucky he 
never caught up with yuh, I 'm 
thinkin'." 

The other's eyes were WC<ll'.Y nml 
brooding. ' ' ]  had to rm1 fmm h im 
i n  Nevada," he explained. " I  h a d  
t o  change m.v n a m e ,  e�)\'er my back
trail .  1l  was a. choice of weariu' the 
yellow brand or wearin' the hnmd 
of Cain. He was my stepbrother, 
and he hadn't seen me since we 'ns 
buttons. Hut l kno,,·ed him
knowed him all  along. The 1-IH.Nl,\'
ampa Kid Wl\S Zwing Kai'))US, rest 
his kill-crazy sou l !  Now maybe 
yuh'll  sa.vvy why my dr:1w w;Js slow 
i n  the saloon." 

They rode i n  silence, for \\'indy, 
who had looked into the secret soul 
of a brave man, for once, hnd no 
words to say. Yet he knew a sa,·age 
pride, because he had sided that man 
through gun flame. And the s:llis
faction i n  Windy Dow was unsul l ied 
even though at long last he had a 
true ya1·n Lo spin, yet woul1l forCYCt 
keep it locked within himself. 

t \ 1  Talked with God" 
(Y&�, I Did�Actually aod Literally) 
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H O R N S  O F  
FURY 

B Y  K E N N E T H  G I L B E R T  

HANK CHANDLER closed his left 
eye, lined his right along the rifle 
barrel until front sight and buckhorn 
rea1· were in perfect alignment. His 
forefinger. tightened slowly on the 
trigger-and then he stopped. }�or 
it seemed as though at that instant 
a voice spoke sharp warning. 

Yet there appeared to be no dan· 
ger. Two hundred yards away on 
a rock edge stood the king of the 

crags, 01' Curlyhorn himself, the big
gest mountain sheep Chandler had 
ever seen, the finest trophy in all the 
wild Selkirks. The bighorn was even 
larger than Chandler had expected, 
despite the many stories he had been 
told l.'Oncerning the giant. 01' Curly
horn would weigh close to {our hun
dred pounds, and ·the symmetrical 
sweep of those heavy_ horns would 
make his a record head. Chandler's 
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pulse quickened in anticipation, but 
still he did not fire. 

He was watching the bighorn. 01' 
Curlyhorn stood with ash-gray face 
turned across the valley, ears perked 
forward as though listening. Either 
h e  was not aware of the man's pres
ence, or he sensed some unpredict
able danger more terrifying which 
even Chandler felt. 

But only for a moment. Hank 
Cbadler had traveled many miles in 
the hope of taking such a trophy as 
this. His finger squeezed the trigger 
suddenly, his shoulder jerked to the 
recoil of the gun, and the bitter, 
clapping report fled across the val
ley, to be caught up and hurled back 
in st.accato echoes froril cliff sides 
and peaks. The bighorn went down 
as tbough blasted by lightning, and 
Chandler leaped to his feet with a 
grunt of triumph. But before h e  
could take a step there were de
vastating consequences of his shot. 

The earth quaked beneath his feet 
with strange uneasiness. From the 
right there came slithering, tearing 
sounds, and half a mountainside 
started down the slope. It roared 
past within a few feet of Chandler, 
and its ground-shaking passage 
stirred other slides into action. It 
was as though the ancient peaks, 
wrapped in the slumbering silence of 
early spring, resented the man's act 
in shattering the brooding peace of 
that moment. Holding his breath, 
Chadler waited. But the unseen 
wilderness gods apparently had de
cided to spare him. 

Avalanches started by the concus
sion of the gunshot died away. There 
was one final, thunderous roar at the 
mouth of the valley where a river, 
already at flood stage by reason of 
tnelting snow, poured through a nar
row rock gap. Then awesome silence 
again. 

Chandler let go a gusty sigh of re. 
lief and started for the ledge where 
h e  had seen the bighorn fal l .  He re
membered now what his halfbreed 
guide, Johnny Buck, had told him 
about the danger of snow slides at 
this season. 

"But a. head like OJ' Curlyhorn's 
is worth a risk!" Chandler told him
self. "That bighorn was smart 
enough to know those slides were 
coming. Anyway, the danger is 
past." He started for the ledge 
where he had seen the game go down. 

But the great mountain sheep was 
not there. There was a patch of 
blood on the rocks, a wisp of bristly 
hair from 01' Curlyhorn's grayish
brown coat-and a wa\'ering line of 
tracks that went down through the 
snow toward the pocket valley 
which lay just below. 

cH;e
NPe�E

s�dd::s 
r!i:�r:�nt

1�t 
the prey which had escaped him and 
the wilderness gods who had mocked 
him. Yet the bighorn must be hard 
hit. He couldn't go far. The.n Chcm
dler chuckled in appreciation. 

""1hy," he reflected, "that ram's 
doing me a favor. He's going 
straight for camp! Makes it all the 
easier to pack in his head when I 
do get him!" 

For this, incredible as it seemed 
at first, was fact. On the other side 
of that curious little valley, prob
ably an old volcano crater, was 
Johnny Buck and the outfit. Just 
beyond the river. The stream itself 
would stop 01' Curlyhorn. Chandler 
was sure ol that, because it was deep 
and swift, and he'd only manage<! to 
get across it that morning on a drift
wood jam. Cheered again, he started 
off on the trail. 

Yet still that feeling of uneasiness 
persisted and Chandler wondered 
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why. Probably, he decided at lust, 
his nervt-s were playing him tricks. 
Those slides had given him a sctlre. 
No reason, though, why he should 
he :�fraid. But he made sure that 
l1is gun was reloaded. 

When Chandler got down into the 
pHekct v:d ley he noticed that the 
tr:1cks still led on.  Now he under
stood why the bighom had chosen 
thi . ..; route. In the center of the dish
shatx.'<l depression was what ap
J.Cared to be a rocky island in a sea 
of suow, a flattened cone that jutted 
lliiU\'C the c.:enter of the old crater. 
1t was such a place that the bighorn 
would ::;eek. By climbing to its top 
he <:otdd look around in all direc· 
lions to mark the approach of rm 
cuem.''. But Chadlcr's long-range 
guu would wipe out that ad,•antage 
when the time came. 

Yet a curious thing wns happen
ing. as Chandler discovered just be
fore he rcnched the rock. ''Must be · 
a heavy thaw todny ," he decided, for 
he had observed that the tracks of 
the bighorn were slushy. Suddenly 
he ste(lr>Cd into a bidden hole beside 
the trail and sank above his knees 
into icy water! With a gasp he 
dragged himselt out, and stared 
around the pl:lin. What he saw 
l,rought a swift return of the uneasi
nes.o; he had experienced before. 

The \'alley was rapidly becoming 
a lake! 

He could see that the snow, so im
maculately white until then, was now 
buckened ominously. That meant it 
had become slushy with water. Ab
ruptly he •-ealized that the last slide, 
the one which had occurred at the 
mouth of the valley, had actually 
hlockctl the river, already running 
full. The shallow crnter of the long
extinct volcano was almost circular 
and less than half a mile in width, 
nnd it would not tnke long for that 
swollen stream, �mptying at a tre-

mendous rate into the place, to fill 
it to O\'Crflowing. Al:mned. Chan
dle-r turned to retreat to the high 
ground he had just left. 

But he saw at once that his deci
sion had come too latP. There were 
pools rapidly deepening between 
himself and the shore. A widening 
wave, a line of muddy w:1ter, was 
sweeping toward him from the lower 
end of the vallev as the frustrated 
river found itsel(turned back by th� 
slide. Tuming. he p\ungctl tow:trd 
the rocky island, knowing that his 
only hope of escape l:ly thc're. There 
was nO ch:mcc Lhat the •·i,•cr would 
rise high enough to submerge thl' 
rock, for the chopped-otT cone rear<.-d 
itself fully two hundred feel abov(• 
the valley floor, and CO\'ered several 
acres. Sanctuary for 01' Curlyhorn 
had become snnctuary for the human 
being who only a few minutes be
fore had sought hi� life. 
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of the flood, he saw the water creep
ing upward alxmt the trunks of 
spruce trees growing at the ba.se of  
the rock. "Might be it wi l l  ftood 
the island," he thought. But that 
hardly seemed possible; the rock was 
too lofty. Yet his predic:1ment was 
serious enough anyw:.y. How was 
he going to get ashore? 

Johnny Buck had an ax and might 
build a raft, but first he had to learn 
that Chandler was maroonetl. The 
camp site was well above the water
line beyond where the river b:ld been 
and therefore wa:; safe enough. but 
there was n.o certainty that Johnny 
was about the place. He might not 
return be(ore d ark. It would take 
him hours to build a raft and work 
it out here. The situation appeared 
rr.ore serious to Chadlcr than it had 
at the beginning. 

"Johnny will sec a fire and know 
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T'm here," he decided on sudden in� 
spiration. "Question is, where can 
I get wood? This place looks as 
b:tre as l\Iothcr Hubb:ml's cup· 
board!" There were no trees on the 
rock mass, not even moss or lichens. 
Hut he had to find somethin;r that 
would burn. He put down his gun 
that he might get a better hand grip 
on the broken rocks as he climbed 
over them: he had to find wood! ' 

Something moved along a shelr a 
few hundred yards ahead. 01' Curly� 
horn WO'lS still there and alive, but the 
killing ui·ge had gone out o£ Chan� 
dler nnw. Almost he felt compassion 
for the king of cra�s who was ma� 
I"OOned here with him. He turned 
back toward the lower part of the 
island. And at that moment he 
made out  an upr�ted tree that  was 
being carried slowly by the current. 

Something alive crouched among 
the branches upthrus� on the uppeF 
side. Chandler made out l wo gray 
forms. Wolves! Probably a pair 
or the gray marauders had been 
crossing the valley when the rising 
water had trapped them. They had 
started swimming until they came 
to the windfall ,  then climbed aboard 
it. Even as Ch:mdler wi\tched he 
s:1w the drifting tree swing closer to 
shore, and the wolves stand ll!> in 
anticipation. Suddenly the nearest 
one plunged in and began sWimming. 
A moment later its mate followed. 

Again Chandler had that feeling 
of uneasiness. He was not afraid or 
wolves ordinarily, but these circum� 
stances were not to his liking. The 
beasts might become dang-erous. He 
was glad that he had �is gun .  He 
decided to get it and began retr;lcing 
his steps to v.·here he had laid down 
the weapon. 

nut something had happened. 
'J'he rocky surface of the island 
looked much the same from any an
gle. A t  the end of ten minutes he 

had still railed to locate the spot 
where he hat! laid down the �uu. He 
cursed �imser for his carelessnc.-,.s, 
yet at the time it  had not seemed 
important. He had needed his lw��tls 
free to climb and to get wood. 

"I've yot to find that gun lx-fore 
dark!" he told himseJE. "Those 
wolves will have me figured out be� 
fore morning, and they'll be hungry 
and mean enough then to attack!" 
But the gun might ha,·e been in  
camp, for  all the good that  it t l id  
him. Inch by inch, he combed the 
higher reaches where he had hccn, 
but there was no sign of the we:tpon. 

The wolves apparently had disap. 
peared. But Ch:mdler was sure that 
they knew by this time he was on 
the island. Almost he could figure 
out the workings of their cunning 
minds. They would be alarmed at 
first, then curious. By and by tlwy 
would wonde•· why he did not try to 
kill them. F.,•enlually they would 
decide that he was helpless. Ami 
when they grew hungry enough, and 
night gave them courage- Chan
dler shuddered and kept glancing be� 
hind him while he searched. 

Higher and higher rose the water. 
Chandler was reminded of a queer 
Jake he had heard about in Alaska
a. Jake which is created each sum� 
mer by melting snow pouring into a 
valley whose outlet has been blockcli 
by ice jams. When the water 
reaches a certain height, the natural 
dam goes out with a rush and a 
roar and the lake disappears within 
a few hours. 

''It could happen here," l1e re� 
fleeted. ..But why would it? That 
slide at ti1e mouth of the valley is 
likely to slay there fm· years!" He 
looked down and saw the wakr 
climbing fool bY foot up the trunks 
or trees. One of those spJ·uce trt'eS 
had attracted his attention at. the 
be.ginning. It  had a crooked branch 
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at the top. The water was nearly snorted fiercely as his sensitive nos· 
up to that branch now. That meant trils brought him warning of new 
at least twenty feet o£ water over danger. Something below and be
the trail he had followed. hind him was even more alarming 

Too late now he recalled that if he than the presence of the wolves. 
had his gun he might have fired it, Chandler likewise caught that 
tmsting to Johnny Buck to hear the , feeling of alarm. He stared down 
sound of the shots. Again he cursed in the direction the bighorn was now 
himself for pulling a chechahco trick, facing. Suddenly the man gave a 
fm·gclting the inflexible wilderness startled cry. He had detected some
rule which forbids a man to part thing huge and dark moving slowly 
company with his gun. Still, he among the rocks down there. 
knew he'd find the thing eventually.  "A grizzly!" he exclaimed involun
The only question was, would he find tarily. It seemed incredible at first, 
it in time? then the probable explanation of the 

He looked up sharply as he heard phenomenon came to him. It might 
a light, rattling sound on the rocks have been flooded out of its cave 
above him. down below. At this season the 

01' Curlyhorn stood up there, less great bears of the Selkirks were still 
than a hundred paces distant. Chan- hibernating. Possibly this giant had 
dler could make out every detail of been sleeping peacefully in his cavern 
the bighorn now. He could even see down near the base of the rocky i:;;
where the bullet had struck, high on land, and had aroused to find the 
the shaggy neck. There was a mat- place filling with muddy water. Such 
ted streak where the blood had dried. a thing would serve to whet an ed� 
OJ' Curlyhorn had a bad wound, but on his ordinarily �avage temper. He 
he might recover i£ given a chance. would be dangerous on this tiny 

"But," Chandler reflected grimly, refuge because there was no way· of 
"there'll be no chance! Those gray escaping him, short of plunging into 
devils will see to that. They'll round the icy flood, which would be sure 
him up, and when they've finished death in itself. Chandler could feel 
with him and grown hungry again, his heart pounding as he waited. 
my turn will come-if I don't find But apparently the bear had not 
that gun!" yet winded him. Maybe he had not 

Already 01' Curlyhorn wa.'l uneasy. even discovered the presence of the 
He knew of the wolves, probably had bighorn or the wolves. All he wanted 
seen them come ashore. And he at the moment, it seemed, was to ftct 
knew that for once there was no op- to ground high enough to be out of 
oprtunity for him to retreat. to high reach of the flood. It was 91' Curly
levels from which he might look horn himself who broke the spell. 
down on his enemies with scorn. As He made out the grizzly clearly, and 
Chandler watched him, the bighorn his whistling snort of challenge was 
did a curious thing. far reaching. 

UNTIL that moment he had been 
peering down at the lower 

reaches of the island, at the point 
where the wolves had come ashore. 
But now he wheeled, startled, and 

The huge bear stopped in aston
ishment, peering this way and that, 
trying to locate the maker of the 
sound. Chandler could see the hackles 
rise along its neck. But the eyesight 
of all bears is poor, and the grizr:ly, 
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although gelling more and more an
gry every moment, could not define 
th� motionless bighorn from the 
rocks above. Suddenly the bear 
roared in triumph. His unfailing 
nose had at last told him where the 
challenger stood. He began work
ing upward. 

Other movement caught Chan
dler's eye. Twin gray ghosts flitted 
among the rocks below, The wolves 
had likewise heard that challenge of 
the wounded bighorn and, because 
they were yet unaware of the bear's 
presence, they instantly decided that 
here was an opportunity to make an 
easy kill. It would be simple to trap 
the bighorn among those rocks where 
he had little or no chance to retreat. 
They paused only to locate him more 
clearly, then went darting upward 
among the rocks, their movements 
so light and soundless that they 
might have been wisps of vapor 
swirled along by the wind. 

01' Curlyhorn saw them coming 
and lowered his powerful, curved 
horns. For an instant Chandler for
got his own predicament as the dra
matic quality of the scene smote 
him-the statuesque figure of the 
mighty bighorn, standing there as 
though hewn from gray-brown gran
ite, muscles set, poised gracefully on 
the lip of rock as those wraithlike 
figures flashed toward him. He 
s�med calm and collected, but this, 
Chandler knew, was the craft of an 
old battler. The wolves wanted to 
terrify him into stampeding, but he 
s�med to sense their desires, so they 
broke apart almost at the moment 
of reaching him, striking for each 
side in the deadly in-and-out fight
ing leap of their kind. They were 
quick as light, but OJ' Curlyhorn 
moved even more quickly. 

Accurate timing and split-second 
judgment was part of his life among 
the crags. He pivoted suddenly and 

lunged at one of the wolves. It was 
a short charge that seemed almost 
futile, yet Chandler heard the im
pact of those curved horns as they 
struck the wolf's side. The gray 
killer rolled over twice before regain
ing his: feet. When he got up, he was 
still murderously intent, but the 
blow had dazed him slightly. Even 
as he recovered there came that stiff
legged charge again, and this time 
one curved point laid open his shoul
der. Ol' Curlyhorn would have 
killed him the next moment if the 
second wolf hadn't driven in for the 
throat hold. 

W�!:! :Ca�:d.
1�h�os;i��d

o�h�is
b!t 

tacker. The wolf sprawled momen
tarily on the rocks, and the heavy 
forefeet o! the bighorn came down 
with the weight of four hundred 
pounds upOn them. There was a 
yelping snarl from the crippled wolf 
as it sought to escape, but it was 
too late. The hoofs hammered like 
twin pile drivers until the wolf was 
only a mass of gray fur that scarcely 
resembled anything which had ever 
moved and breathed. 01' Curlyhorn, 
snorting fiercely, left off only when 
the remaining wolf courageously at
tacked for the last time. 

The other wolf probably was so 
crazed by pain and the killing lust 
that it did not realize the odds lay 
against it, for it leaped straight for 
01' Curlyhorn's throat, even as the 
first h&d. done. But its fangs met 
only in coarse, bristly hair, thick 
enough to turn the bitter wind which 
howls among the high peaks. 01' 
Curlyhorn flung him aside even as he 
had dislodged the other. But this 
time the bighorn did not follow up 
his advantage, for the wolf landed al
most in the path of the oncoming 
grizzly. 

It was only a moment of distrac-
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tiou. With the hated wol£ scent 
stmnq" in his nostrils the grizzly 
stn1ck once with a mighty forepaw, 
ami left the wolf lying there with 
leg;; twitching in the death agony. 
The sight and sound of battle had 
stirred the bear into fury already 
awakened by being driven from the 
hibernating cave. The grizzly saw 
the bighorn only as an enemy, even 
as everything i n  the world was an 
enemy a t  this moment. It gave a 
blood-chilling roar and charged. 

lr . 01' Curly horn had been given 
decent opportunity to retreat, he 
might have done so, for he was old 
11nd wise. But us it was, he stood 
there trapped on the rock shelf, and 
his  fighting instincts were aroused 
llnyway. Likewise a marked advan
tage lay with him. He was above 
the grizzly. Just as the bear was 
in the act or closing with him the 
bighorn struck again with that brief 
but terrible lunge of the tremendous 
battering-ram he carried on his head. 
Chandler heard the thud of bone on 
bone, a sickening sound. And he 
1-!aw the grizzly actually backed up 
by the weight of that impact. 

Again the monster bellowed, but 
it was clear that the shock had par
tially stunned him. He swung a 
huge paw at the bighorn, but the 
IaUer evaded it as deftly as a skilled 
fencer. He sprang back, then ahead. 
And the weight of his muscled body 
drove the bear back on haunches. 

Now 01' Curly horn pressed the at
tack. The bear's left paw whistled 
at him, but too soon. Again he 
struck, thudding blows against which 
no Resh or bone could stand. The 
Ileal' sprawled, bawling, then began 
to back off. But still the crazed big
horn kept driving in . He knew he 
was killing the grizzly-due to that 
lucky fir.-;t blow which had caught 
the bea1· at  a disadvantage-and in 
his rage he would IX' s11tisfied with 

nothing short of stamping life from 
the huge form even as he had 
crushed it from the wolves. 

In his eagerness, though, he threw 
caution aside-and it might have 
been the moment for which the bat
tered grizzly was wniting. As 01' 
Curlyhorn drove in for the killing 
stroke, the grizzly gauged his own 
timing better. This time the lett 
forepaw swung with terrific force and 
the bighorn, despite his weight, was 
literally hurled through the air, to 
land on rocks below and lie there 
without moving. 

S\����� t�h��:;: a�:Y 
h��: f!; 

that must have clouded its brain, the 
grizzly peered about, then turned 
and began moving away, while 
Chandler watch�d breathlessly. This 
was a sight such as few human be
ings have seen in  the wilderness, and 
he felt a queer sense of gratification 
that he had been vouchsafed the op
portunity of witnessing it.  He had 
heard Indian tales of battles between 
grizzlies and bighorns, but he had 
always discounted them. They were 
of such rare occurrence that he be
lieved most such stories were imagi
nary. But now he knew the truth; 
be had seen. 

"Now, if I only had my gun!" he 
thought suddenly. And yet he knew 
that at the moment he felt less a 
killer than he had ever been. 

The griz:�:ly, he saw, was thor
oughly whipped, and for a. long 
while, until the soreness had gone 
out of its hammered body, would ask 
only to be left alone. Already the 
monster was retreating to the lower 
levels, probably seeking to return to 
its cave. Yet it had fought a good 
fight llnd deserved to live, Chandler 
decided. 01' Curlyhorn was proba
bly dead. If there was any killing 
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urge left in the shaken man it was 
due to a desire for reYenge for the 
highom's dt>ath.  For Chandler real
izt·d now that 01' Curlyhorn, by· his 
own courage and prowess, had re
paid good for evil by saving his own 
lift>, not merely sparing it for a time. 
Yet Chandler had the strange feel
ing that the settlement of this an
cient feud between the bighom and 
its natural enemies was something 
whieh belonged to the wilderness and 
its unseen gods, and not to man. 

But at least he wanted a closer 
look at the bighorn. He took two 
:-;IC'ps forward and stopped as his eyes 
fdl upon his gun l;ying in a shallow 
r�reviee, just where he had left it. 
At the feel of the smooth stock and 
the cold steel barrel in his hands 
once more, he lH1d a sense of exulta
tion tlu1t made him want to shout. 

The black hour had passed! And 
with that comforting realization 
eame another: the water was going 
down. Chandler made out the tree 
with the peculiar, forked limb. F.ven 
while he had been absorbed by the 
battle on the shelf the ancient crater 
wa� being drained. Probably the 
water, rising high enough, had cut 
ml'ay the slide which jammed the 
outlet of the dver, for t.he water level 
was now a. good ten feet below the 
�pot on the tree where Ctfandler had 
marked it before. 

He heard a faint yell , and turned. 
On the far shore he saw Johnny 
Buck standing there, waving encour
agement. to him.  Chandler, grin
ning, waved back. 1t would only 
be the matter of a short while now 
before the floor of the crater would 
he dry enough so he could travel. 
Things were beginning to break his 
w:Ly onee more. \Vhy, he  even had 
l:ais trophy-the mnjestic he;ld of 01' 
Curly hom! 

But even before he swung bark for 
another look at the bighm:n ,  Chan
dler had made up his mind other
wise. He knew that this l't'('OI'fl 
head would never occupy a pl:-�ce of 
honor i n  his trophy room. 01' Curly
horn deserved a better fate than 
that, even in death. Nobody would 
gloat over him if he were left here 
in the wildemess where he belonge.l. 
1t was only a half-formed drt�ision 
at the beginning, but it  became fad 
when Chandler turned. 

For 01' Curlyhorn was fnr from 
dead. At the moment Chandler saw 
him, the bighorn had raised to fore
feet and sat there rather awkwardly, 
blinking and apparently trying to 
recall what. had happened. That 
grizzly blow which would have bi'O
ken the neck of an ox had only 
dazet.l the old battler whom bitter 
life among the high crags had tough
ened and briven a tenacious hold on 
existence that could not be so easily 
shaken off. 

01' Curlyhorn saw the man and 
got stiffly to all  four feet. He eyed 
Chandler quizzicnlly, :1ppa•·ently 
without fear. Perhaps he knew at 
that moment the philosophy which 
characterizes the wild kindred, that 
if this was death at the hands of 
the man against whom no wilde.-ness 
creature could prevail, there was no 
use meeting il without dignity. He 
stood there for a long moment, star
ing at Chandler with that queer ex
pression in eyes which were mild and 
no longer reddened by the fires of 
battle. 

He was still standing thel'e, seem
ingly puzzled, as the man wa\·ed a 
hand to him in what was at once 
a. salute and a farewell, berore start
ing down the rocks and toward the 
�amp where Johnny Buck was wait
mg. 

THE END 
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THE bitterly cold wind struck 
cruelly into Lang Cardigan an.d the 
growing darkness threatened to 
blot out the trail he was follow
ing. 'There was every reason for 
him to turn back, but U. S.  Deputy 
l\larshal Cardigan wasn't called The 
Weasel for nothing. He kept 
doggedly on, up Crooked Creek Val
ley, following those huge horse 
tracks in the snow. Those marks, 
he was convinced, would lead him to 
the road agent who, a week before, 
had stopped the Pineboro-Gentry
ville stage, callously killed driver 
and guard and looted the box. 

Acmrding to the lone passenger, a 
whiskey drummer, the robber had 
been a giant, riding an enormous 
horse and flourishing a pistol like a 
cannon, Because the man could not 
remember the horse's color or mark
ings, the Gentryville sheriff put the 
whole yarn down :�s hysteria. And 
C:�rdigan, working under cover, had 
felt the same until he found those 
gigantic hoof tracks taking out 
across the snow. 

Not much to go on, surely, but 
numbers of badmen were behind 
bars or dead because the Weasel had 
followed .seemingly barren sign. 
Now, with new flurries of white spit
ting out of the north, Cardigan 
fought to keep his pony from turnif•g 
back. And vainly, too, for after a 
few minutes, darkness hid the trail 

Cardigan dismounted, trying to 
follow the tracks by touch. A cover
ing of fresh snow bafHed him. Tom 
with the feeling that even the ele-
ments were favoring the bandit, the 
bitterly disappointed U. S.  lawman 
mounted once more. Not until then 
did he take stock of himself. 

The wind "'as striking through his 
clothing like the slicing of kniCe 
edges and he could feel it sa.p his 
vitality, stiffen his muscles, dull his 
reactions. Already he muld sen.se 

the dread creeping of drowsiness into 
his brain-the ca.ll to sleep, and 
freeze. It was miles back to the 
nearest ranch a.nd he was not at aJl 
sure that he could find the place 
even if he could last that long. His 
best bet seemed up in the timber 
where would be shelter from the 
wind and fuel for a fire. He turned 
his pony across the blizzard blast. 

Swinging his arms to maintain cir
culation, Lang Cardigan rode along. 
His natural disappointment, his 
sense of being cheated, he put be
hind him. His fight now was for life. 
After a while, when he failed to reach 
the sloping ground marking the toe 
of the hills, he halted his pony, won
dering if he could have become con
fused by a gradual shifting of the 
wind. And it was while pondering 
the belief that he was hopelessly lost 
that he heard, faint but unmistak
able, the shrill neigh of a. horse. 

"Yonder's my fine-feathered road 
agent," he muttet·ed, feeling a swift 
resurgence of his man-hunting in
stinct. He put his mount toward the 
blast that had carried the sound. He 
hadn't gone far when he felt the 
footing go out from under the pony. 
The brute screamed, heaved con
vulsively as it fell through space. 

Lang Cardigan was thrown into 
hard-packed snow, lightly covered 
with the new ski ft. A brief satisfac
tion shot through his mind as he 
sensed that he was unhurt. Then the 
full weight of the threshing pony was 
upon him, rolling over him, c•·ushing 
him down upon jutting rocks, filling 
him with stabbing pain. 

The damning weight of the horse 
was off him then and Cardigan 
struggled to hold onto the tag ends 
of his consciousness. Agony ran 
through him in sickening wavei!, 
Red flames danced before his vision 
and, like a figment of a nightmare, 
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he could hear the screaming of the 
pony and its frantic efforts to rise. 

He tried to roll to a sitting pos
ture and, failing that, realized that 
his left arm was broken. His right 
leg throbbed torturously; it was 
quite useless. Paroxysms of distress 
racked his whole left side� making 
every breath an excruciating agony. 
Lang Cardigan was at trail's end. 
The Weasel had overreached him
self. What outlaws and killers had 
failed to do, a night-shrouded cut 
bank had taken care of. Lang Car
digan was done. 

The wind howl grew, like taunting 
renegade laughter. Driven snow 
curled over the cut bank, drifting 
over. Cardigan. He groaned help
lessly. When the chinook ate a.wa.y 
the drifts in the spring, somC<lne 
would find his bones, his rotting 
clothes and a golden star. 

The faint explosion of a gun 
roused him. Then, blacker than the 
blackness of the night, a giant 
shadow hovered over him. It was 
like the coming of death, and Cardi
gan found himself listening for the 
rustle of wings. The shape bent to
ward him and great mitt"ened paws 
ran over his body. A voice like the 
hollow reverberation from some great 
cavern spoke to him. 

"Hurt bad, "eh, mister? You're 
broke up some, but I'll take care of 
you. Grit yore teeth now!" 

Strong arms lifted him. Hot 
blades of pain surged through his be
ing, we:1kening his frail hold on con
sciousness. Then blessed oblivion 
claimed him. 

wra��� �i���!ftn 
bobebi�v;d,

he�� 
down across the spreading shoul
ders of a giant. He felt no pain; 
just a deathlike numbness that de
fied pain . He could hear the low 
muttering of the man who held him 

WS-6E 

and he could make out the form of 
a huge horse following. Lang knew 
then that his quarry had been closer 
than he had thought. And now the 
giant bandit had the Weasel in his 
trap. If he ever found the badge--

With his one good arm, Cardigan 
somehow managed to get inside his 
shirt, work the star loose and drop 
it in the snow. Then the giant was 
lowering him, bringing a. return of 
that agony in his side. Again Cardi
gan went out like a snuffed light. 

For untold ages, he lived in a roar
ing void of torture and conflict. He 
heard strange voices, saw strange 
sights. Sometimes light seemed 
to blind him; again he groped i n  
blackness. There was numbing cold, 
seering heat. 

Fanged viseS screwed down on his 
legs and arms, rending them. Mon
sters bound him with endless lengths 
of ,Steel wire that defied movement. 
Demons jabbed at his heart with 
white-hot gimlets. And though he 
fought back, he could not dispel 
them. 

Then he battled with a. dozen 
fiendish men who plagued him end
lessly. 'faunting him as the Weasel 
while they prepared to kill him, little 
by little. One was a giant, a tower
ing monster with a crooked face. 
Another was like an ox, enormously 
shouldered, with long arms and 
hands that could break a man's neck. 
One had a full-moon face, a. flowing 
red mane of hair and the wide 
solemn eyes of a woman. 

Suddenly the marshal was rushing 
toward a roaring vortex of light. 
Hammers beat cruelly in his brain, 
filling him with nausea. The light 
grew, widened, washing over him 
like a wave. Then, all at once, 
things were calm. He lay in a bunk, 
in a lamp-lit cabin. And all the tor
mentors of his dreams had merged 
into one. A giant, warming his 
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hands at the stove, stood watching. 
A very familiar giant towering to
ward the ceiling, his enormous shoul
ders hunched, his round red face 
marked by a mane of red hair, sad 
eyes and a toothy grin. 

For a long time, Cardigan met his 
stare. Then the giant heaved his 
bulk to the bunk. 

"You wake up, huh?" he rumbled 
in a pleased tone. "By golly I'm 
glad, 'cause I'm afraid you die. 
Yo're smashed pretty damn good, 
but Goliath Huber he fix you up." 

The giant beamed, pride lighting 
his oxlike Cace. But Cardigan could 
only shudder as he studied the great 
chest, mighty biceps and enormous 
hands. Here was the cold killer who 
had robbed the stage. And yonder, 
on the wall, hung the horse pistol 
that had looked like a cannon to the 
whiskey drummer. The marshal 
steeled himseiC, expressing his 
thanks. 

"Yeah, Huber," he murmured, 
shocked at the weakness of his voice. ����

r
d��

.
�ll right an' I owe you six 

"You don't owe me anythin', mis
ter!" The giant took it dead serious. 
"I'm glad I hear your horse scream 
an' find you. To get you home not 
so hard as set your arm an' leg." 

"Sure you got the bones straight?" 
"You bet your life, yeah. I fix 

plenty broken bones when I work in 
the mines." 

The giant stood there, grinning 
dumbly. Cardigan took stock of his 
hurts. His head was skinned and 
pounding dully and his leg throbbed 
in its sheath of willow splints. His 
aching left arm was bound tightly to 
his side. It would be weeks before 
he could move from this bunk. Re� 
signing himself, he drew a long 
breath. Pain shot through him, 
sickening him. He gave way to a 
paroxysm and coughed till it seemed 

he was breaking in two. Goliath 
Huber looked worried. He laid his 
great palm on the lawman's fore
head. 

"Humph!" he grunted. "Fever! 
That's bad, mister. Lung fever." 

Cardigan shuddered as the cough 
gave way to chill. "Reckon you . . .  
you're right," he chatte1·cd. ".M:aybe 
you better put on mustard." 

The giant's big hands fumbled 
with the covers, tucking them more 
snugly in. Then he stared at his 
patient, like a bewildered dog trying 
to understand its master. 

"Lung fever!" he rumbled. "No 
mustard. Bad. Awful bad." 

Shivering and shaking, Cardigan 
knew the bitterness of doom. Bul
lets he had faced with a sense of 
fatalism, because often bullets missed 
their mark. But lung fever
pneumonia! Few lived through that. 
burning, freezing, choking scourge. 
It was a case for skilled treatment 
and profound knowledge. And all he 
l}ad was a dumb, oxlike creature 
with an empty smile and strength as 
futile as weakness. 

"You're right, Huber," he choked. 
"It is bad-damn bad. But you've 
done all a man ca.n d()--without & 
doctor." 

The giant brooded. "A doctor, 
yeah," he muttered. "Long way to 
a doctor." 

He crossed the room ponderously, 
threw open the door. An icy blast 
snarled into the room, sweeping snow 
to the far corners of the shack. 
Growling, he slammed the panel 
shut. 

"Three feet on the level," he 
mumbled, as if to himself. "And 
stonn just started. Man a fool to 
try bucking blizzard. Lose way and 
freeze." He reached down a. heavy 
sheepskin coat, eased his great torso 
into· it. 
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''What you going to do?" de

manded Cardigan. 
"[ guess 1 b"' to Pineboro, mister. 

Get doctor." 
"'Don't talk like a. fool, Huber." 
The :.,riant smiled. "Sure, T'm a 

fool. 1f l wasn't, I'd stay here by 
I he fire." As he spoke, he placed 
br·ead. meat and water on a chair be
side Ca'rdigan's bed. ';You be a l l  
right til l  [ fetch doctor. You try to 
sleep." 

"\\'ail !" Cardigan reached ior 
him. ''Don't go out tlrere. You'll 
die. And no doctor wil l  come in a 
blizzard like this." 

Goliath's eyes showed dull fire. 
"Doctor come, sure enough . .Maybe 
I h;rve to carry him." 

Sensing a stubbornness beyond his 
power of argument, Cardigan said, 
"Hut l)ineboro, man. H you must 
make such a damn-fool try, head for 
Gentryville. You've got a road most 
of the way and-" 

Goliath shook his head, pulled a 
fur cap down over his ears. "Gen
tr·yvillc no good," he said flatly. 
"Goliath can't go to Gentryville." 

"\Vhy not ?" Lang Cardigan shot 
that question, knowing the answer 
beforehand. Goliath Huber's head 
tipped down, deep fmrows cre:1sing 
his brow as he struggled for words. 
l''inally he shook his great head. 

"Can't tell you, mister._ Just can't 
go to Gentryville, that's all." He 
drew on heavy mittens, then whipped 
a bearskin over Cardigan's bed. 
"Fir·e go out soon," he rumbled. • 
"'This robe keep you warm." He 
reached down, patted Cardigan's 
f·hcek with doglike affection. Then 
he was gone. 

FOR a. long time, Cardigan lay 
in that lonely cabin, listening 

to the wail of the storm and try
ing not to think. The fire died in 
the stove and the marshal's breath 

steamed from his nostrils. He 
bumed with fever, tlren shook with 
the chills. After :t while he slept. 

When he awoke, the lamp had 
burned itself out. The room was 
black and bitterly cold. · A gale 
shrieked about ·the eaves, as mourn
ful as Cardigan's spirits. His lungs 
burned and he coughed rackingly. 

Cardigan's mind pmjected itself 
through the fury of the bli1.zard. 
Somewhere out there, Goliath Huber 
was battling icy blasts, hurling him
self into the storm with all  the power 
oi his great body. A cold-hearted 
killer risking his life to save a 
stranger. lVhnt manner of a man 
was this giant? 

"l\:Iaybe I'm wrong," Cardig:m 
groaned. ';Maybe he's not the one." 

But he knew differently. Those 
horse tracks, the same as those lett 
at the scene of' the stage holdup, were 
damning. It was unlikely that there 
were two such giant animals on any 
one range-especially two that left 
the same mark. Goliath fitted the 
drummer's description. And yonder 
hung the gun that looked like a can
non. 

Cardigan's mind wandered. He 
shouted, ra,·ed, begging the absent 
Goliath not to leave him a1one to 
die, bawling charges, threatening the 
giant with the gallows. And Go
liath, leering at him, always laughed 
his slow laugh, standing unmoved, as 
stalwa1·t and unbending as a granite 
wall.  

ln rational moments, Cardigan 
worried. Goliath was surely done 
for. Big :md stmng as he was, he 
could still only stand so much pun
ishment. Already weary after a 
protracted joust with the storm, h e  
would face t h e  blizzar·d w i t h  sapped 
energy. He would stumble and fall,  
riSe and stagger· on. Cardigan could 
see him struggling, fighting out his 
heart. And · the time would come 
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when he no longer could rise. The 
thought sickened the lawman. It 
was grim justice, yet it left him 
8haken. It is one thing to run down 
a man, face him with smoking guns, 
kill him and perhaps be killed. Here 
the results were the same, but-

"God's will or the devil's jest?" he 
wondered. "Goliath's luck an' mine 
are buried in deep snow, an' us with 
it. It's justice mebbe, but likewise 
hell!'' 

Gray daylight came seeping 
through the frosted panes, hung 
around awhile to torment a raving, 
coughing, burning man. Then it was 
dark again. Sometimes, wedded to 
utter exhaustion, sanity would come 
briefly to Lang Cardigan, dispelling 
the tormenting shades of men he had 
brought to justice, punishing him 
with an awful thirst. Once he fum� 
bled for the water Goliath had left 
for him, round it frozen solid and 
knocked it off the chair in an erup
tion of rage. Jt took him a long time 
then to get his good hand unde1· 
cover again, he was so weak. His 
breath was coming with the greatest 
difficulty. 

W�!�to;e
ar�.:�:k01ed:��e n::�:�� 

and light from the grate was driv
ing back the shadows in the gloomy 
room. The sharp odor of medi
cines stung his nostrils and he made 
out the watchrul shape of a small, 
bearded man hovering O\'Cr him. 

"Hullo," the lawman croaked 
weakly. "Goliath? He make it 
back?" 

"He made it :dl right," growled 
the little medico. "The stubborn 
devil. Why, he took me right out 
of my house and lugged me most of 
the way here through a howling 
blizzard." He felt for the sick man's 
pulse. "That man's a horse. Like
wise a fool for crossing the moun-

tains to me when he could have fol
lowed the valley right down to Doc 
Harper at Gentryville so much 
easier. Big body, small brnin." 

"l ain't so sure about that last," 
said Cardigan, then swiveled his eyes 
as Goliath came in from out.�;idl', 
stamping and whooshing, shaking 
SJlOw like a spaniel. Vast pleasure 
lit the giant's broad face when he 
noticed that his patient was awake. 
He came over at once, to lay his 
palm on the lawman's hot forehead. "?.Good!" he boomed. "You wake 
up and do fine, hey? Pretty soon we 
get you up on your feet, I betcha. 
Now I make you some strong soup. 
l\le an' the doctor eat the fresh meat 
I fetch from town. I like meat." 

And Cardigan opined tim l such 
must surely be the case, marveling at 
a man who, bucking a blizzard and 
burdened by a man too small and 
weak to be much good to himself, 
would carry fresh meat !rom the vii� 
luge. They'd sure need a strong rope 
to stretch Goliath Huber's great bole 
of a neck. 

The medico stayed a week, curs
ing his confinement but giving his 
patient the .best of care. When 
the storm blew itself out and the sun 
came again, he bade Cardigan good
by and started for home, riding in 
the saddle before Goliath, on the 
giant horse. Before leaving, Goliath 
went outdoors somewhe1·e and then 
fetched in  gold money to pay the 
doctor. Cardigan found himself 
,wondering where the man had the 
stage loot cached. 

Goliath returned late that night. 
And then for a month he waited on 
Cardigan hand and foot. His gentle� 
ness and consideration were amazing. 
No woman could have been more 
thoughtful. The lawman's stren&oth 
came slowly back. After about six: 
weeks had passed, Goliath removed 
the splints and fashioned a pair of 
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rode crutches. Cardigan began lo 
hobble around. 

More and more the lawman had 
to fight back a. growing regard for 
this man who put his guest's comfort 
and desire-s before his own. That 
was not too hard for him, because 
with Lang Cardigan, the Weasel, the 
law came first. Goliath affected a 
cheeriness as storm followed storm, 
as deepening snow made greater de
mands upon him. But at times 
when the big man forgot that he was 
not alone, his face would settle into 
woebegone lines and his eyes would 
bcc<:lme tragic. 

To Cardigan, these symptoms 
pointed only to a burdening sense of 
guilt. And that, coupled with Go
liath's determined unwillingness to 
show himself in Gentryville, con
vinced Cardigan that the man was 
the killer he sought. And the time 
was drawing near when he must take 
the fellow in-to hang. The thought 
brought Cardigan none of the usual 
joy of accomplishment. 

ONE day Goliath came in with 
a downbearing attitude of de

jection. His great broad shoulders 
were slumped; his lips were curved 
down at the corners and there was 
suffering in his wide eyes. He 
brooded as he warmed himself at the 
fire, then made a chair groan as he 
gave it his weight. 

"You got enough troubles, Mr. 
Cardigan," he said apologetically. 
''] know I shouldn't bother you with 
mine. But-" 

"What's on your chest, Goliath?" 
Cardigan asked him, feeling certa.in 
that the giant had broken under his 
burden aJld that the moment was at 
lland. 

Goliath fiddled with his hands, his 
gaze on the floor. "1\fy hay," he 
muttered, sadly. ''Cattle eat him all 
up. Now I got no more to feed. 

Cattle starve. What I goin' to do 
now?" 

"Is that . . is that all that's 
worryin' you ?" demanded the mar
shal. 

Goliath flung up his head, his eyes 
suddenly edged with the cold flames 
of suspicion. "Sure," he said, with 
indrawn breath. "What you think 
Goliath worry about, eh ?" 

Had he been fully himself, Cardi
gan would have charged the giant 
then, thrown down on him ancl 
started him toward town. But lie 
was far from being normal. And, 
looking into those suddenly changed 
eyes, he felt serious doubt that a .45 
slug would stop the giant before he 
could deal out death. He shrugged, 
realizing he ha.d roused Goliath's sus
picions too soon. 

"How would I know?" he veerecl 
off the dangerous subject. ·'But 
anyway, work is always better'n 
worry, feller. Your hay's gone and 
your cattle will starve unless you 
work hard." 

"Goliath work hard," the big man 
said gloomily. "You tell what I do, 
eh ?" 

"Go out and make a drag-a 
plow, savvy?" Cardigan sugge-sted. 

The giant's eyes lit _as he caught 
the idea. Chortling with almost 
childish glee, he drew on his heavy 
coat, mittens and overshoes. A wide 
smile was on his face as he barged 
out into the clear cold of outdoors. 

Later, braced on his crutches at 
the window, Cardigan watched Go
liath hitch a team to his crude snow 
plow and buck it into the pack, in 
the open where the snow was most 
thin. He saw the giant examine the 
furrow, throw his hands aloft, heard 
the great bellow burst from his lungs 
and saw him dash toward his barn 
and corral. Later, hungry, bawling 
cattle fell in behind him, cropping 
eagerly at the sere grass beneath. 
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Goli"ath was wet Wi,th . s.w;eat, exu
berant, when he came in: In an 
ecstasy of emotion, . he caught the 
lawman's cheeks between his great, 
horny palms and planted a moist 
kiss on his forehead. 

"GOliath like it fine to have you 
here, Mr. Cardigan," he said. "You 
see, I very lonesome here. Now you 
make Goliath more happy by show
ing him how to do things-great 
things. Listen." He picked the 
marshal up as if he were a baby, car
ried him to the bed. "You sit here 
while Goliath talk. You very smart 
man. Goliath very strong. We be 
partners, what you say? Ten years 
we have big outfit, many cattle, lots 
of money. You figure things out; 
Goliath do the hard work. I have 
three hundred acres bottom land, 
good for alfalfa. Fine range for cat
tle to graze--" 

He talked and talked, drawing 
brave pictures that flushed his simple 
face, that made his breath come 
gaspingly. Then he was through, 
and holding out his hands to the law
man, pleading. 

"What you say, Lang? Huh? 
Goliath needs man ·like you to make 
big, fine ranch. Goliath very strong 
for heavy work, but not think so 
fast. l need partner like you. Say 
you do it, friend." 

CAr!J!�?)��. wi�er�0;:· so�1��: 
thing so fervent, so terribly des
perate in the man's plea. He felt 
himself giving wa.y to it, putting 
himself into the pattern of the giant's 
dream. And quite naturally so. For 
it was his dream, also. Then he 
thought of the riddled bodies on the 
undertaker's slab. The old driver 
and the shotgun messenger, crew of 
the looted stage. The picture dulled 
the glint in his eyes. He shrugged, 
his face hardening. 

"I've always wanted something 
like that, Goliath," he confessed. 
"And I've saved my money ag-ainst 
the day when I could buy into some
thing like you've got here. But tak
ing a partner is like taking a wife
a serious step that can make or 
break a man. Before I went part
ners with an hombre, l'd have to 
know that he was honest, decent, 
that he never do a mean, dirty or 
unlawful thing. Think you can 
measure up to that?" 

He had expected the man to pro
test his eligibility. And was amazed 
to see pain register on Goliath's broad 
face, to see the eyes flick awa.\' from 
his, to hear the giant's mournful an
swer. 

"You are smart, 1\fr. Cardigan. 
You see it in Goliath's eyes, f'h? I 
am a bad man. I do a very bad 
thing. That is why I don't go to 
Gentryville for the doctor. Maybe 
if I go tell sheriff and go to jail it 
make me good man again. You 
think?" 

"Depends on what you've done, 
Goliath," murmured the marshal 
cannily. "What was it?" 

The giant's wild thatch of hair 
wagged. "Goliath ashamed," he 
muttered. "Me go in and tell sher
iff maybe." 

He was plainly worried about 
something· and Cardigan grasped at 
the straw. It offered an easy ave
nue for getting the powerful man 
into town, into the sheriff's office. In 
his weakened state, he had looked 
forward with growing horror to the 
day when he must arrest the giant. 
Now- . 

"That's best, Goliath," he said, 
patting the man's broad shoulder. 
"And when you go, I'll go with you." 

The offer seemed to bring little 
cheer to Goliath. His eyes were dull 
and spiritless during supper. He ale 
little, staring into space and brood-



ing. The lawman respected his 
mooJ and \\·as  careful to say noth
ing to change the man's will toward 
penance. 

Later the giant  got out his dog
carer! Bible :-lnd. senlcd beside the 
fire, rt'ad to Cardigan,  with his slow, 
ho1lt ing delin'ry, as he had done 
e\·ery ni�ht f01· weeks. Afterwanl 
he turned to the fly leaf where a 
faded daguen·eotype wa:-; pasted
the pict ure of gmy-hai1·ed woman,  
with a rather stern look. 

'':\ly mother," he said, as h e  had 
s;l id manv times before . .. She wns a 
goo(! wo;JJa n,  :\ l 1·. C:lrcli�:J n .  She �;�� .. ;� l"iwd if  she know what Goliath 

''You'Jl luwe to make i t  up to lwr 
some w:1y,'' said the marsh a l .  

T h e  gi;wt nodded solcnmly ;md 
put the Bible awa,v. Hut, though 
Cardig:m waited half fcadully for i t ,  
( ;ol iath did J JUl <:hange heart. dur
ing the we;Jry weeks that  followed 
one :-lllothel' i n  stormy procession. 
Snow flew and piled. The wind 
howled endlessly . 

Goliath wm·kcd frantieally ;Jl the 
plow, baring the sparse feed for his  
lumgry anim:ds.  The horses wcw 
bony :uHI wea k .  The cattle lllsl 
flesh. Colinth worried, too, his innc1· 
stress making him gaunt, sulky and 
without �est . Only once Jid he 
bring 11p the matter tlwl was fore
most in theiJ• minds. 

··rr Goliath go to jai l  and pay up 
for being had lll:lll, you think then 
you t;ould he p:ll'fner and build big 
ranrh lwrc. huh ?'' he asked ple:ul
iugl,\'. ..:\l:1ybe ;-,.·ou hate Goliath, 
yes?" 

Cardigan shotlk his  hem!. "No, I 
1lon't h:1te you, felle1'. I pity you. 
1\ l aybc when you've paid b:1ck the 
money-" 

..  �Ioney ?" the gi;ml started . .. You 
thi11k Golinth better pay sheriff l1is 
money? That money huy cattle for 
big ranch, )Jr.  Cardignn." 
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"I think you better let the sheriff 
have-it, Goliath ." 

The edict depressed the big man, 
hut he made no protest. 

1\o 
'Y;;;d 

s���in•�g�·��en N��e( m:��� 
ing the wind still blew, but there 
was a different sound to it, as if some 
unseen hand plucked on the harp
strings in the leaAess trees. In  the 
air was an eledric tension, strong 
and impelling, that dt·ew the two 
men from their bunks and to the 
door. 

The wind that fanned their faces 
was stran�ly warm. \Yater cas
caded from the eaves of the cabin 
in tt·ickling streamS. The cattle, 
feeling a restless urge, lifted their 
heads and bawled plaintively. From 
the barn caine the insistent whicker
ing of the horses. A magpie flut
tered magically out of the sky, 
screaming hungrily as it hopped 
across the ·softening snow before the 
door. I t  was the chinook. Spring 
had come! 

The spell of the cosmic miracle 
touched the two men. Cardigan felt 
a swelling in his throat and, when 
he looked at Goliath. he was amazed 
to see tears streaking the bearded, 
frost-bitten cheeks. 

';Spring come," Goliath an
nounced. "Tomorrow, I think, we 
ride to Gentryville maybe. You 
think you take care of our ranch 
while Goliath stay in jail?" 

"1\Iaybe I'll  do that, Goliath. 
\Ve'll take care of it somehow." 

They didn't shu-t to town next 
day, nor· the one following, for the 
creek roared with Cull banks of melt
ing snow water. Each day larger 
patches of bare ground showed here 
and there on high points. The cat
tle ranged - across the slushy flats, 
catching up on their grazing. 

Finally the morning came when 
they closed the door behind them, 
threw saddles on the giant roan 
horse and anothM fot· Cardigan. 
When they were ready, Goliath 
moved apart to stare mournfully at 
this familiar scene. It was as if he 
never expected to see it again, and 
Cardigan had no doubt that stwh 
was the case. The man seemed 
rooted to the spot and Cardigan 
went over t.o rouse him at last. 

;'Come on, Goliath . \\-'e better 
get ·started." 

The giant started. "Sut•e. Yeah. 
Goliath go pay up now, Mr. Cardi
gan." 

The lawman felt so sorry for him 
in  that moment and for an hour 
afterward that he quite for�,.ot to 
bring up lhe matter of the buried 
loot. At first thought, he wall Cur 
returning� Then it occurred to him 
that the delay might mean the dif
ference between docility and vio
lence in this giant, so he made no 
mention of the matter. Laler, woh
ably, Goliath would tell the sheriff 
where to find the money. 

They came cantering into town 
about noon, Goliath sitting very 
straight :md unhappy on his huge 
mount; the marshal suffering for 
him. Suddenly, opposite the Gen
tryville Stables, Goliath reined 
down, reaching for Cnrdigan's bridle. 

"Come in  here," he ordered 
glumly. "Goliath do right thing 
before we go see sheriff." 

"What you going to do?" Cardi
gan nsked curiously. 

"Come, you see." 
He led the way through t.h.e wide 

barn portal, stepped down. Cardi· 
gan dismounted. _ A hea\'y-bodied 
man with a glowering expression in 
his face, stepped from the barn of
fice to confront them. His piggish 
eyes darted from one to the other 
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and came to rest scowlingly upon 
the giant. 

"Hello, Huber," he growled. 
"What you want now?" 

The giant's face twisted. "I do 
bad thing, Mr. Agnew," he said 
humbly. "Now I come to do right 
thing. You mind last time I see you. 
J spent too much money and couldn't 
pay my barn bill. You pull out 
cards and tell me it's my horse or 
nothing-" 

"You're crazy!" Danzil Agnew 
cut him off angrily. "You're makin' 
that up." 

"No, that's true," Goliath in· 
sisted. "You just forget. I cut the 
cards with you. You win and take 
my big horse. I walk home, walk 
all day. Pretty mad, too, 'cause I 
think you cheat me with those 
cards." 

"Listen, you big monkey," raged 
the stableman. "Don't give me none 
of that. What's the idea-" His 
eyes went to Cardigan suspiciously. 
"Who's this gent?" 

"That Mr. Cardigan. Maybe he 
be my partner when I do honest 
thing. Well, day after Christmas, 
my big horse come home. I decide 
to keep him, 'cause you cheat me. 
But now I want to be honest. I 
bring him back to you." 

"What the hell's the idea of a 
story like this, you dumb ox?" de· 
manded the livery man. His face 
was flushed and there was a fright· 
coed look in his small eyes. "] never 
cut cards with you an' you-" 

CARDIGAN hardly heard the 
man's tirade. His mind was 

racing. Christmas, Goliath had 
said. The stage had been held up 
on Christmas Eve. Someone had 
used the big horse in that job, then 
had turned it loose to go home, its 
purpose served. In the lawman's 

mind there was still a doubt regard· 
ing the giant's sense of guilt and the 
hidden money at the ranch, but he 
was never one to dose his brain to 
any bit of evidence, no matter how 
immaterial it might seem. He fixed 
the stableman with grim eyes. 

"Agnew," he said sternly. "I am 
Lang Cardigan, U. S. deputy mar
shal. Huber charges you with hav
ing the horse used in the stage stick
up last Christmas Eve. You bet· 
ter come over to the sheriff's office 
with us and-" 

Agnew didn't wait to hear him 
out. His face suddenly contorted 
and his hand flashed. It came away 
from his hip, gun.filled. Caught 
short, Cardigan started a belated 
draw, whirling to escape that flash· 
ing gun. The barn shuddered with 
gun concussion. 

Bullet shock ran like an electric 
current through the marshal's body. 
Blindness seized him for an instant 
and he knew he was falling. He 
went to his knees and then his vi· 
sion cleared. He heard Goliath bel· 
low, saw him rush Agnew. Again 
the gun spoke, the bullet driving a 
gust of wind from the giant's lungs. 
But it failed to stop him, failed ap
parently to check his charge. 

Agnew had whirled now and was 
sprinting toward the rear of the 
barn, Goliath after him, Cardigan 
.brought up his gun, but he couldn't 
shoot. Goliath's swaying body was 
between him and his target. Agnew 
flung a wild shot behind him, 
swerved hard to the left, between 
buggies. 'With Goliath hard on his 
heels, he darted to a cupboard of 
shelves where axle grease, saddle 
soap, harness tools and gadgets were 
kept. He was making a wild reach 
for a tall canister when Goliath 
caught him, bore him down. The 
canister fell, banging him on the 
head. 
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The action was hidden fmm Car· 
digan then, so he lurched to his feet 
and went reeling down the long cor
ridor of the barn. Striving to turn 
toward the spot where the two men 
struggled, he lost balance and fell. 
But not before he had seen the pro· 
fusion of golden coins spilled from 
the canister when it fell. That 
would be the stage loot. Then he 
heard Agnew scream, saw Goliath 
lift him in his great arms, kneel and 
bring him down violently over his 
outstretched knee. There was an 
ominous snap, a gurgling cry from 
the stableman. Then Goliath was 
staggering over to drop at Cardi
gan's side, lifting him gently in his 
arms. 

"That de\•il!" he gasped, and his 
face was gray with pain. ''That 
bad man he shoot you. Goliath 
gotta get you to the doctor-" 

"I'm all right," insisted Cardigan, 
putting his hand over the widening 
bloodstain on the giant's front. "Bul
let busted some ribs, I think, and 
glanced off. But you . you're 
hurt, pardner." 

"Pardner!" The giant grinned. "I 
like to hear you say that, Mr. Car
digan. You think if I go to jail 
for stealing horse, you come build 
big ranch with Goliath?" 

"What about that money at the 
ranch?" demanded Lang Cardigan. 
"Where'd you get that, Goliath?" 

"Me save him," Goliath told him. 
"Few months ago I sell good grain 
cro1> and a few cattle. Not much 
money, but enough to buy good bull 
and some heifers-" 

Drawn by the firing, a score of 
townsmen came rushing into the 
barn, led by the sheriff . .  The law· 
man halted, taking in the 
scowlingly. 

"Agnew!" he growled. "He's 
dead. Get up out o' that, you two! 
What's the meanin' of this?'' 

"Sheriff," said Cardigan. ''I'm 
Lang Cardigan-D. ·S. deputy mar· 
shal from Cheyenne. Agnew is the 
man who pulled the stage job, 
Christmas Eve, and yonder lies the 
loot. Agnew resisted arrest and put 
lead into us. You take charge of 
him." . 

"Agnew- Well, I'll be damned!" 
The sheriff scratched his head. "But 
this big nester, �uber? What's his 
stake in this?" 

"He's acting as my deputy," ex:
plained Cardigan. "And has for 
over two months. Don't stand thcrl! 
gaping. Take charge of the case and 
collect that money before somebody 
else does." 

Spurred, the sheriff moved to 
obey. Cardigan sheathed his gun, 
gathered his shaken forees and rose. 
Goliath, lying on the ground, stared 
dumbly up at him. 

"You . . . you think you come 
home to be my pardner, Mr. Cardi
gan?" he asked pleadingly. 

Cardigan nodded slowly. "I 
think I will," he muttered� a great 
distaste for his job shaking him as 
he considered how close he had come 
to hanging an innocent man. "But 
if I'm to have a pardner, I better 
be getting you to the doctor. Hey, 
some of you boys, lend a hand here, 
will you? The slug in my pardner's 
brisket is a job for the medico." 

And Goliath, ve1·y drowsily :tnd 
very happily, murmured: "Me very 
strong man, you very smart. \Ve 
build up great outfit, Mr. Cardigan, 
get very rich." 

And they did, there on _Crooked 
Creek, where horse tracks led to des· 
tiny. 

THE END 



T11 1s  week, in ;inswcr to numerous 
inquiries, we undertake to st•·aighlcn 
out fm· a few of our l•·iends the prob
lem of firearms silcncct·s. 

First of all, it is well to know 
that you cannot tL-;C a silence!' today 
on any type of firctmn. lt is J)I'O
hibitcd by Federal regulations. This 
rt>gu lat ion is quite in onle1· since 
du1·ing the pnst twenty years State 
afle•· Stale has made the use of 
;;ilt·nccr·s il legal. 

Jn the first place, let us mH.Ier
staJHI the firearms silencer p•·oblem. 
No grcatc•· fraud was eve,· de
veloped. These do not silence 
either the .�ound of the l,"lln m· the 
sound of the bullet. They do •·educe 
tht· r:-wket to a certain extent, and 
that is about al l .  

Jn going thmugh my old files I 
found :t letter some six or seven years 
old lr0111 Clyde Haker, noted auth01· 
of ' ':\lodern Gunsmithing." We 
were discussing the silencer pmiJlem. 
Bake1· writes: 

.. [ han· fitted nnd attaehcd 
.Maxiul silcncCJ"S to v:nious rifles 
from .22 to .45 cnlibers. l\'t! tested, 
delivered, und collected for them, but 
I've yet to sec a silencer that did 
much of :111ything iu the way of 
silencing. 

"'I remember wh�n I first opened 

.. 

Gu n n e r s 
By PHIL SHARPE 

up my shop on the fifth floo1· of a. 
large building in .K:Jusas City, _;\l i,;
souri. :\ silencer was fitted to a Jt2 
caliber cat •·ifle and tested out hy 
tiring about half the length of the 
shop. There w:1sn't :my nolice:�lJle 
difference in the"sound of the explo
sion with the silcncet• on than with 
it  off. 

"The plain f:1cb :1bout silencers on 
rifles are: the silencer will, if the gun 
is fired in wide open spaces wch as 
over the water OJ' in R field, retluce 
the report somewlmt but not ve•·y 
much. The reduction is somewhat 
greater on high power guns than on 
low power numbers. J."'i•·cd against 
a nearby hillside or in thick timber 
or brush, the1·e is little if  any reduc
tion of noise. The obstructions act 
as a. sounding board und throw the 
sound right back at you. But even 
in the open, any gun equipped with 
a silence•· gives a good honest re
port, not the 'click o( I he firing pin' 
or a 'dull plop' such a.s fiction 
writers love to describe. 

"H.egarding this matter of silenc�rs 
on hand guns. Hone.�tly, a sillgle 
shot pistol with a locked bt·•!ech is 
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the only hand gun on which a 
silencer could have the slightest ef
fect. Automatic pistols operate by 
force of reeoil. The silencer func
tions by retarding and slowing UJ» 
the gases which enuse the ··ecoil. n 
you change the recoil or back pres
sure in any automatic, the gun won't 
work. Tlwt's all there is to it. H 
yom· silencer c1·eates enough back 
pressm-e, noise will come right out 
through. the action instead of 
through the muzzle. Also, �ou can· 
uot attach silencers to the Colt or 
similar style automatics having a 
s!idc outside of the barrel." 

Mr. Raker offers some interesting 
suggestions which follow along the 
research 11nd results of my own ex
periments. ] have even corre
sponded with the designers of the 
silencer, the l\fllxim people, and they 
had very little to say i n  its favor. 
They diseontinued its manufacture 
before the beginning of the World 
War. 

Why don't silenc1=rs work? 
It might be well to underst:md the 

reason for the noise we hear when 
a gun is fired . There are two dis
tinct noises originating when a fire
arm i s  fired; one, the sound of the 
explosion, and the other, the sound 
of the speeding bullet. On some 
guns the first can be silenced with 
bulky equipment. The second can
not be silenced since it  is beyond 
control. 

When a cartridge is discharged, a 
primer or cap ignites the powder 

charge cnusing i t  to burn rapidly, 
generally i n  about one ten-thou
sandth of a se<..'Ond. This builds Ujl 
a huge volume of gas under pressure 
running from 25,000 to 50.000 
pounds per square inch, depending 
upon the cartridge. That gns 
pushes the bul let out through the 
muzzle and a£te1· it has done ih 
work, the speed and velocity with 
whieh i t  smashes against the air 
causes the noise. 

The silencer is nothing but a 
muffler built on the general principle 
of an auto muffler. It is a round 
tube, having u series of cup-shaped 
disks inside and a. hole th•·ough the 
center to permit passage of the bul
let. The gtts, of course, expands as 
it leaves the muzzle, drops into the.-;e 
pockets, turning on itself and 
checking its velocity. 

The bullet itself makes no noise 
provided it  tra�·els below approxi
mately 1,075 feet per second, the 
velocity of sound. If it travels 
faster, a vacuum is created i n  baek 
of the bullet, making a "crack" like 
a whip. The majority of bullets 
travel faster than 1,075 feet per sec
ond. Thus, they create tl loud re
port. 

Don't worry abOut silencers. You 
can't buy them today. If you c;ould, 
you'd have to have a license from 
the Federal Government which 
would cost you $200. Even then, 
that license would not permit you tn 
use a silenced gun in States having 
State laws prohibiting them. 

I f  you are interested in making a cartridge collection and would like to 
hear from other collectors, write to this department, inclosing a three-cent 
stamp for a list of names which will be sent to you as soon as it is compiled. 
In this way you may be able to trade some of your duplicates with others for 
something you really need for your collection. _ • 

This department has been designed to be of practical service to tho5e who 
are interested in guns. Mr. Sharpe will gladly answer any question you may 
have concerning firearms. Just address your inquiries to Phil Sharpe, Guns And 
Gunners Department, Street & Smith's Western Story Magazine, 79 Seventh 
Avenue, Nw York, N. Y.  Be sure you inclose a three-cent stamp for your reply. 
Do not send a return envelope. 



M i 'n e s 
a n d  M i n i n g  
B y  J ,  A .  T H O M P S O N  

MoDEJI:N gold hunters who do 
much of their prospecting with a 

��J �:
����he��r ��1o���e� ��!;;:: 

equipment, are apt to forget the 
hardships the old-timers were up 
a.ga.inst. Yet those pioneer yellow 
metal seekers penetrated almost in
credible country when the wild, un
traveled, untamed regions in which 
t-hey operated is considered. And 
they found gold, frequently in 
bonanza quantities. 

As an example of what some of 
those early day prospectors had to 
put up with, and what they won as 
a reward for the hardships they suf
fered we are goi11g to let a friend of 
ours from California. have the floor 
this week. Our friend and his 
brother discovered and opened up 
the rich Thunder Mountain district 
in Idaho more than forty years ago. 

Retired and now living in Cali-

" 
fornia, this gentleman is an old 
Western Story r�ader, and one of 
the friends of this Department. "I 
am seventy-two years old," he 
writes, "and have been prospecting 
since I was twenty. 1\fy brother 
Ben and I were the finders and 
founders of the Thunder Mountain 
district in north-central Idaho, a. dis
trict from which nearly a. million dol
lars' worth of gold has been taken 
out of the ground. H you take the 
trouble to look up the mining rec
ords of Idaho, you will find our 
names listed as the first discoverers 
of that rich camp. 

"I wonder if your readers are 
posted on the kind ol placer-gold 
that fools many prospectors. I was 
fooled once on it myself. But only 
once. That was in 1894 when we 
established the first claims on Thun
der Mountain. All the indications 
had us trying to find pay along t.he 
creeks. We found the first pay that, 
two years later, led us to the big de
posit fifty miles below the ma�n 
ground on Big Creek. The mam 
stuff lay on a gravel ridge near the 
top of the mountain. We worked 
our heads off hunting for that 
bonanza, too, during all the time the 
short summer seasons of little more 
than two months' duration would 
penn it. 

"Finally when we traced our gold 
to the ridge we built dams, flumes 
and ditches until we were just about 
exhausted in strength and patien�. 
The only water available for work
ing the high ridge was in two little 
lakes on the other side of a big slide 
a quarter mile away and nearly level 
with the best paying gold streak. I 
pulled my end of a. whipsaw for bet
ter than twenty thousand feet of 
lumber cut from virgin timber. We 
called two hundred feet a good days' 
work for two men, putting in twelve 
to sixteen hours a day. 
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"None·of the ground would hold a. 
ditch, and the pesky slide kept mov
ing all the time. After building over 
four hundred feet of flume we found 
it wouldn't hold. The earth move
ments kept breaking the flume 
joints. Anyhow, we managed menn
time to take out enough gold to buy 
sufficierlt pipe to run the water 
through fourteen hundred feet of it, 
and then we were set. 

"In the best ground our pay dirt 
was so rich it ran from five to filly 
dollars a. pan. The gold was high 
in silver content, bright, light yellow 
and for that reason only brought in 
twelve dollars an ounce. Pu1·e gold 
WAS worth twenty then, not thirty
five dollars as it is today. Our ele
vation was seven thousand four hun
dred feet; the top of Thunde1· Moun
tain over eight thousand which will 
give you an idea of how high up we 
we•·e for placer. 

"I didn't really intend to go into 
all of this. But it gives an idea of 
what we old-timers were up against 
fighting the clements and local 
ground conditions. Besides getting 
the water to the ground was only a 
scratch of our troubles. \\'e were 
sixty-five miles of wild, trailless 
country from the nearest post of
fice. When we went down for mail 
and supplies we had to get enough 
to last a year at a time. During our 
long stays back at tile placer ground 
we never sa.w a soul other than our
selves. 

"What I was getting at is that 

placer gravel is not always found 
onlv down in stream beds. The old 
gold-bearing gmvels may sometimes 
also be located way up, high and dry 
on ridges or mountainsides. I know 
because that is where my brother and 
I found ours in Thunder Mountain, 
and it do�.m't pay to give up too 
soon or quit just because the going 
is rough and conditions for working 
your ground ma.y at times seem im
possible, like the job we were up 
against of getting water to wash our 
rich ridge gravel in Idaho. 

"In closing, I'd like to sa,v that I 
think you are doing a good job with 
the mining articles both for new 
pi"Ospectors and those in the field 
with some experience behind them. 
If you think this letter will be of in
terest to your readers I will be glad 
that I have written it.'' 

We su•·e thank the a.uthor for his 
intensely interesting letter, ami we're 
mighty glad to pass it along to all 
you readers. 

To L. P., Mobile, Alabama: The 
famous Yukon gold countl"y in the 
Canadian Northwest Territory has 
produced its millions from placer
gold in the past. However, I have 
just heard that it may also open up 
a.s a. lode gold sector, since the La.
forma mine in the Carmack district 
sometime ago shipped an eighty-four 
ounce brick of crude b'Did out-the 
first lode gold output recorded for 
this pul"ticular distl"ict, and the first 
to come from lode property in the 
Yukon in many years. 

• We desire to be of real help to our readers. If there is anything you 
want to know about mining or prospectin�t, a letter inclosing a !!tamped and 
self-addressed envelope sent to ]. A. Thompson, care of Street & Smith's 
Western Story Magazine, 79 Seventh Avenue, New York, N. Y., will bring 
a prompt authoritative pcrso!'lal reply. 

Letters unaccompanied by a return envelope will be  published in the 
order in which they are received. But as space is limited, please-keep such 
letters as brief as possible. 



This week we becin the Old Holla 
with a letter from a long-time friend who 
wonders whether we'll remember him 
from way back fourteen years aco. AU 
we can say is, that's a powerful long time, 
but even if we don't remember exactly 
what you wrote us then, old "moss back," 
we're mighty glad to welcome you back 
ilgilin now and sure hope you'll have to 
buy another pack of typing paper before 
long. 

. . ,.!a:!"";:�, -�'!.IIP��·;.a�o:: �
i l

l b�:m���).':r ;!'i,� le"!� 
,�a .,, •l tw� I 1 � _, ,...,h. )'OIL 1\ul I ' m  "1111 
r��tlin�: til� ol<l \\'�•l�ru i'i!o<,\' �h1:11,,iu� Kntl 
d••dd�ol l o  drop .'''"' " r, . .,. lh•�� a�aln. I "'"" ,J,,..., I n  til� hl;:lo i'iiPTU" \tai•J>l���; 1 11� ���� l im� 
I 10rot� )'oU ���� I """'' reo·<'lvo•ol lot• nl ����"·••r• 
���·I "'"'1� quite a fo•w rrl�n·l�. i'ilu�"' tb�n I 
hnn II•'"" IIIHn.•· pi"'''" and •••n �nd olou" Jot� . .  r l loln�•- I o l i d m M t •  " ,.,.,,. l""tl•�hle Trip 

::·s-•· ,•;,l�_ lni.;;,t·:�,':�:d �:�.�>!j,'!,'�Y rr:\': ;:;�::!:� 
'"' tile ,...,., .,r my ''"·''"· Tllr moly r�tba•·t I �  \"\::1,1�1�1��·,. ��f'1 t 11m�11 �.��:.;:;•,. ·;�� I;,:(:•�•;l �:;'!, 1 ;•�1td 
I n  • �"o•l ""PI>Iy of ]>MIH'T ju•t "'al1ln�r 1o> II" ""�'! In 1•lllliJ: thrm a l l  ahmo1 "'' Hprrl�n�•• 
i n  ('•llt .. rn l., , Ou;:on. Al•�h �nd 1h� �·u 
.-.: .. rr�. I •·�n �l;o t•ll llo•Rl t•lrnty ob.-.1>! :-1•1!!1•. 
" ' I ,.,.rt o ! n i ,Y know llo• IOWM.-Ha nr.v t : u._ 
II�U>\ Hqob•11111 Hut•J. 1;-,J!)I,� ;-,th JIHIIII(), ��j. 
t�. \\'o•hln:toJo 

Doris is a t<1/�nted young miss-

IJ•�r �II•• 1:1,.,., .• : 
F .. r t ll'' ]'nt f•w m o n t lo • l bav• l:>o>•n r••adlnr 

1 11� 1•1 • •' ' "  un your Hullow Tr•� 11a;:� nuol "-"' ,.,.,,,- inl••re,lo••l .  I •utld�tll.l' . ••�li>.•d t113l 1. 
""'· ..-ouhl lik� to rllool n•w frl•IHJ� 1hrongh th• 
m•ollonn ,.r wrltiror; lrol<·r�. I ""' rir;hl•�n r.:.�;;. ·;�

d
·-�l l l;t,"1��.);�. ���� ::::·;·:�· i� ��������:. 

1 1 ... r�r '''" ""'"n t a i n "  t o  th• �,.a,.�nrr, 1111 '"' '"�oril• "l'"'l" �·� • ..-inun lng, h•oni•, rull�r 
•·k a H n �: .  a nol I �on cut • ura t fir;ll"' ��� \u 
�kat�•. l ol••• �<}ll•et po•1 �•r<l� ftRd 1\'ould 1\h t o  h�u froR> �nyoo� •-lu) 11"" tlwoJo plu&-

A p;utner is wanted here for <11 tri'f)--

D<>ar )llo• lth·rr• : 
I h11¥e b.,...n ft •��do•r M W••�<l•rn SlOJry for 

�i��� 
"���t1"');k;·a�:;• ,;;-:,t'�'"'�•·;:M:k 11��.;:: ::,;: 

uQnu•l ''•llo"'"'"'"' !'�rk l•a•ln.: BilllM�� �r�d�,�tl �!';.,,.";1!!1:0u.;n��� .. �[ � ;;n�
i •• ��:_.��T� ... ���! :�R,'!�b, �008 Mlan•�<:>t8 .H·•nu•, ll l l l l n r�. J.to•· 

Helen would /il� r�<�l friend:s-

1 ���� a ton�l.•· �:irl M "''"'"Y·�H �n•l 1110" 
! lo a n an.o' l h l n ;:  ,.]>,. I wAnt l•J noah r;OIIW rrRI 
friPIHk �1.•· l�o,hiM• are o lolng fan•".•"·•ork •n•l 
"''JIPt•llng h o n � le•. I wil l  no•loan11:• """II:" 1111<1 ���"1�':i;,. 1 ','�· .�.:· •• ";:;�:t,,r.��ti-�;'!. r·���.�·.r i(!� 
I"�. 1, Warren • .  \lir""'"ota 

R<1lpb w.ants to be<�r lrt!m �very St.att-

l am •  ,v" " " l' hO)' .,.v,. .. t•rn ,<'HO f'lrl • n ll  
Anr �HY nmdl l n 1 H�>I�d I n  J'Pt!ln,o: P r n  1' • 1 • .  
I wouhl l i k < '  to h � " '  frmn J:itl> and b o y •  rr .. ru 
M i l  furt,\'·OIJ<h! "- l a t ••. ll .� h " h h l c �  """ w r i t i 111: 
l..rt'r� arod o'oJll••·>ln;t hall 

�-;n he a .. � .. ·md ;f�:� 
�napoll . . t•.-l!all•h ,7, 
C•mp ···SIJ. RP•l 

This �iT/ is a music lover-

I an1 a tw•IIIJ·'"'''-.'·�ar·.,l•l )!:lrl "'l'o >kink• 
ouu•ic i• Jor�cll<'Oll)· •Vt'rJtloinJ'. I "- �� the 
..-on!� 10 �"'"1..-..1• M t>opul�r M n �  da��iut �""'"· 
!Jotb ohl •"d MW, ...-lli,•h l "'<Wiol Hk� �� ""'•II 
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.. uh """'�"� I 'm wo�•l�rln.: If  II•�•� lo any· 

�r .. :-· .. �� .... -:�i<:·�,;;: .. t'·:::�·::�_·r .�,k:":i.� ���:re.� 
tuu�ical• pr�f�rrM, l""'lry, u i u y  ! t l�hl• auot bam· 
bur�""- I oll�llkP �nrnlul•. t�·•·r. •wino: anol 
formaiUy.-F.III• Ad�m�. z::oo Arll11glon ��r�t. 
E. Bak�r�llelcl, California 

Wr."te to this lon�ly p;;t/-

Adl'iiitn will tell you some exciting 
things--

Chl'istin.a is vel'y ohligin1-

This C.an.adi.an ll'iend excludes nobody-

I 0011 IW�IIIY·t«oYNI Y�Ar• 0111 Ant! Uti Jook[Oj: �::,,��� ... r:;./''":�!:'eh'�'r�."··r.t ... ;:� ·�.�.·���: ��·.c�·�;;- .�·;·• .. :·.�·-"�'r �!',','"r,.. h� ��r�.�a·�� :�� 
nj:� do�• rtOI mall¥<. �ly hubhy I•  col l...-tlng 
HIIOpsbot� of anylllln�:. Ylrw �ftrtl•. rl�w t<>hl�ro.. 
Kt&mpo, J)OKIUIArh, IIPW�I"'P<'tO an<J map�. I 
hnrf' """''" of twent,v � t o t �  c11pl!ol� and Carda �� "!fr' � •• :, ,�:;," ·�.::,k

e �::.� .. �: �: .. �� "�"�����;:·�� 
UHf rouutrr i o  tile world. I'll bl! a  true l'f'a 

]�well will .answer everyone-

r::�.,g:.:;g·��;:�:&�:{i:�·���·�!;r.�r:;�:i�r.:� 
"""l"hol" aucl an"w�r All l�ll�r•. •o rom� '"' 
n�ryhody, ,roung onll olll . on•l Hllnl{ a 1 1 1 1 1�  ln-
:)����"��-�-_.;;-;:�l�l��:;,'y Nhn•.  :W:: (:t,.•;·l•o•l �""'"'· 

Miitbttl knows �II .iibOut the West-

Billi� will s�nd you souv�nirs-

I ft lll a lhlrly·onP-1nr-old 11;lrl a�ol w"'ol<l I l k� :�..e�e;.· :�:�.:·:·:r."
�
io:"��:y::.� ..... ;"1 ��:""! 

•oUYf'nlr of my ll<>n•� town to �•f'r,v<:m� "''" :'.';.�'!" .,':." I�R
o;. a ���::�� t�'d�f'l���ch111�,�"'tf_'' : 

olo not •n•ok� and dbllke !lrlokln_�:. I o:H •rry 
'"nrly and blue lloDm�tlm��- "" t>lf'A�P. l'al•. wl'ltr 
to rua. �;rea a plctu� rooot cud •ill <h
r.';l��u.!

r"''· :!11 W. Hall 8 t r...,t, Carte"llle, 

Dorothy will try to litnswttr :�11 letters-

In 1 �o!.:':.tn�"(�:," t,.","•"' .�,�d .. �:.� �r'::ru'"�r.����: 
lbf' world. I llaYe bl!ro tr,rl n.,; to .:�� t·�n 
Plola· hr an8'">rlng- tettrrl wlllrb appO"RrMI I n  
tbla d�partm�n t. but tl n & l l l  d..,.l!l""l '"" '  r 
would (I'N much bf'tter �nlt� by wrl!lno: t o  , ..., 
Hollow 1'r� myJOelf. I'd like 10 Hcllano:f' ""a••· 
�bot' •lth a l l  wllo wri te anol I 'll try to "" 

R>;;�� •• �l.' J"W'�o'i', .. ·��.'.�t:�:,� �\�;,.,.:�i.M��!.:".� 
bland 

Joseph deserves some .action, lellers-

Will ynu tolf'R� t•rlot my tH)ur�t f<lf' ,,..,. 
rrlf'lld8? Tb� wrlten< of tbP teller• I huvr "" " 
ww�"'d bue f'll�d to kef'l> !ltrlr word, oo r "'" 

�.::r:,r::��: y�� ���r�: .. �:�·,:�..ri·��·�:�� 
wrl!P to me and .. m uehanlr •nat>• wltb thnoe 
who M,• tntrrr�t<"d.-Jo""!>ll ltllliRw"", 1'. 0. ll<rlt 
28, Wlllt� Har�11. P�nii�Jln.,la 



W h e r e  l o g o  
a n d  h o w  l o  
g e l  t h e r e 
B y  J O H N  N O R T H  

ONE of our readers who chafes at 
being kept inside during the winter 
for the first time i n  his experience 
writes: "I am a newcomer to the 
Northern Stales, and have just 
heard about ice fishing. I've fished 
down South all my life, but chopping 
a. hole through the ice to fish is a 
new one on me. Will you give me 
some infonnation on the subject, 
�Jr. North?" 

Yes, sir, I will. And you'll find it 
lots of fun.  Up in the Great Lakes 
district, and all along the northern 
border of the States where the ice 
is thick and stays late i n  the year, 
you can get some very good sport 
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fishing through the ice. You can 
catch pickerel, perch, smelt and lake 
trout this way. The trout are per
haps the favorites, where the� is a 
supply of them . 

In that section you'll find lake 
fishing through the ice carried on 
to such �m extent that the boys build 
little houses on runners to take out 
on the lake with them. They will 
have a trap door in the shack and a 
stove to make things snug for them. 
It's pretty ni('e to si t in a. warm 
house, fish through the ice, and then 
cook your catch right on the spot. 

But generally, however, ice fishing 
i s  an open-air job, and as such in 
cold weather, needs the proper prepa
J·ation. You should build your camp 
on the shore, where you can keep a. 
roaring fire going, and be equipped 
with a good pair of skates on which 
to make your rounds. 

You go out and dig round holes in 
the ice at your favorite spots, :md 
at each you set a line with a "tilt." 
The tilt or tip-up is a gadget that 
you lay across the hole in the ice 
with your fishing line attached to it. 
Some of them have bell signals, but 
the best signal is a flag arrangement 
on a trigger. When your fish bites, 
the trigger is released and the flag 
goes up into the air so you can see it 
from shore. 

As to bait, you should usc live 
minnows i! you can get them, but 
otherwise pork rind or other pre
served bail will do very well. H you 
use the latter it is best to add a nickel 
spinner to attract the attention of 
the fish. 

Another hombre, L. D., of Mis-

For those who want to make their own trailers, John North will supply a 
Jist of companies selling plans and part,. For a descriptive itiner;;;ry of the 
Pan-American Highway, or for further information about Arizona, its ranches 
and activities, write Mr. North, inclosing a stamped, self-addressed envelope 

· with your inquiry. 

WS-7E 
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souri. also wants to do some vaca
tioning before summer. He is  in  the 
process of building his own trailer 
from i_ufonnation we sent him, :md 
he's planning a trip to l\fexico City. 
He asks for directions. 

You can get the Jlan-American 
llig:hway from L;tredo, Texas. This 
fine new road is 760 miles long and 
is  in fine shape nll  the way. YQu 
will find plenty of eating places, but 
i t  is  well to take a thermos jug of 
water Hlong, since you might have 
to travel a long way sometimes to 
find good drinking water. 

You can get maps at the Border 
where you ha,•e your inspection, and 
t hrse maps will tell you all the places 
of interest to see. It would be well 
not to try . to driYe too fast, but to 
make the trip in tllree days, making 
;vout' first stop at  )lonlcrey and the 
second somewhere around Tamazun
ehalc. That will make it  possible 
fnr .''Oil to  do all  your real mountain 
driYing the third dHy during daylight 
hours, and will bring .rou into Mex
ico City late in  the afternoon in 
plent.'' o£ t ime to find yoU!' :ICcom
modHtions. 

Another of our frlcnds has an itch
ing foot, and he wants to go after 
lion;;-no less. He asks about moun4 
lain-lion hunting in  the Southwest, 
and wants me to suggest a place 
where he is  likely to finrl one or 
more. ·Fort unately, he says he's an 
experienced hunter. 

r say fortunately, because lion 
Jmnting in America takf's plc"nly of 
experience :md stamina; but, having 
that, .''Oll can get your lions in seY-

era! parts of the country. I'd sug
gest that Douglas, Arizona, would 
be as good a place as any. 

In the Chiricahua Mountains near 
Douglas there are plenty or lions 
and pantheril, or "painters," as they 
arc ft·equently called. Going into 
such a country, howe\'er, it would 
be necessary for you to get yourself 
a good guide who knowS the moun
tnins, and get some local dogs. There 
are plenty of guides in that sed ion 
who have packs of hounds and paC"k 
outfits which can be hired for the 
hunt at reasonable prices. 

While nround Dougl:1s, one should 
not miss \'isiting the historiC"al and 
the scenic places of interest. The 
town is  located in the beautiful Sul4 
phut· Springs Valley, in a setting of 
desert splendor. It is  encircled by 
mountains, and you will find mine>� 
and ranches where life is lived al
most as i t  was in the old West . 

Some o£ the places of interest 
around Douglas arc Wonderland or 
Rocks. Faraway Hauch, Piner:-• Can
yon, Hustlers' l)ark, Ttu·key Creek, 
Ca\·e Creek Canyon, Sierra Linda 
Raneh, Paradise, Chiricahua Lodge 
and Agua Prieta .  

This last-named little city in � 
nora. )-lexico, is unusually inte•·est
ing and pieturesque, since i t  has re
taint'd the language and customs of 
old Spain. The streets nrc JMrrow 
and ('rooked, yet for all its color ami 
Old \\'orld atmosphere, Agua Priehl 
is  famous as one o£ the ·deunesl, 
quietest nnd most orderl.v of lhc 
Mexican towns on the Border. You'll 
like it. 

• Wl- aim to give practical help to readers. Mr. North will be glad to 
answer specific questions about the West, its ranches, homestead lands, moun
tains and plains, as well as the facts about any features of Western life. He 
will tell you also how to reach the particular p\iice in which you are inter
ested. Don't hesitate to write to him, for he is always glad to assist you to 
the best of his ability. B e  sure to inclose a stamped envelope for your reply. 

Address all commurtications to John North, care of Street & Smith's 
Western Story Magazine, 79 Seventh Avenue, New York, N.  Y. 
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Tile Story So F«r: 
As superintendent of the Old Glory, •· 

�!�i:iioe ���:"J�"��� �;dp��ik; 
up an impressive reputation in the field of 
low·grade mining. Rea!i,ing that b.e is near· 
ing retirement age, he has trained Tim Brad. 
ford to take his place, although he knows 
that Kirk Turner, president of the rom· 
pany, ha.s set his heart on his son Ray 
becoming the neJ.:t superintendent. 

Reagan discharges Sam Pelton. a miner, 
for drunkenness. and Pelton decides to rt· 
taliate. By concealing himself in a tram 
car. he en ten the mine without being .!lttn 
and waits: on a deserted platform until 

��=ti�n�':m�� aJ=:. 1·��:,eit�:Uhu�! 
down several loose pi�s .of rock on the 
head of the unsuspecting .superintendent 
,.-ho Josea his footing and falls to a level 
several hundred feet below. 

CHAPTER V 
THE DEATH OF A HARDROCK MAN 

AFTER Sam Pelton dropped the 
rock that sent Jess Reagan tum� 
bling down the mine shaft, he was 
gripped with a nervous chill that 
lingered even alter he took a drink 
from his flask. He descended the 
ladder slowly, pausing at each land� 
ing to rest and recover his nerve. 
Temperamentally, he wasn't a cold� 
blooded killer who could forget a 
killing once it was accomplished. 
He was a. man who ha.d never done � decent or generous thing in his 
.,{e. 

When Jess Reagan had fired him, 
his first impulse had been to get 
even. Now he had gotten even, to 
his way of thinking. Not only that, 
but he had opened the avenue to the 
best job he had ever had in his life. 
Certainly Kirk Turner would ap· 
point his son superintendent. Ray 
Turner, needing someone's help, 
would remember Pelton and give 
him a good job in return for advice 
on running the Old Glory at a profit. 

Pelton's nerve almost cracked as 
he reached the place Reagan had 

occupied when the rock struck him. 
.Coward that he was, he couldn't help 
but feel it would be poetic justice 
il a rock broke away from the wall 
and crashed down on him. He hur
ried his descent and nearly slipped 
at one point. When he reached the 
tram level he was shaking violently. 

Several minutes passed before an 
ore train came along. He climbed 
into a car half filled with steel drills 
on their way to the blacksmith shop 
to be sharpened. Some of the long 
drills extended from the bottom of 
the front end of the car, and pro· 
truded over the rear end. ]n the 
space immediately beneath, Pelton 
found a hiding place. He crowded 
in, and redistributed the steel so 
that if anyone passed when light fell 
on the steel he wouldn't be observed. 

A little switching was necessary as 
the cars were rearranged for hoist
ing. A few minutes later the cars 
were at the mine-mouth level. An 
electric locomotive dragged them 
into daylight. Pelton cautiously 
shifted the steel and looked out. The 
cars were moving along the moun. 
tainside above the mill. When they 
came to a thicket Pelton unloaded 
and waited for the train to pass. He 
made his way into the brush. picked 
up the switchback leading down to 
tide water, and fifteen minutes later 
was sauntering over the camp's main 
street. 

The waters of Deception Straits, 
rippled by a gentle breeze, were an 
intense blue now, broken only by a 
silvery gleam as an occasional sal· 
mon leaped. Pelton gazed at the 
water with a strange fascination. It 
was hard to believe that a man had 
driven a mine under those waters, 
and that that man now lay dead in 
the works that he had created. I.t 
seemed like a dream to Pelton, but 
at moments the entire affair was 
very real. So real he took frequent 
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drinks lrom his bottle. Hut he was 
l'autious. He look enough liquor lo 
stimulate his nl�rve, but not sufficient 
lo loosen his tongue. He hung 
around, keeping a watch on the cot
tages occupied by the Turners and 
AIUl Slo:m. 

Time passed. Ann came from the 
min1', ehanged her clothing, and 
joined Ray Turner and his father. 

"B.eady to sail, Ann?" the elder 
Turner nsked. "Or do you want to 
see more of Old Glory and Tim Brad
ford?" 

Kirk Turner had deliberately in
r-luded Tim in his query for the pur
pose of determining just how much 
of nn impression the assistant super
intendent had made on the girl dur
ing their long slay underground. 

"l'm ready to go," she answered. 
"I told )'lr. Bradford we were snil
ing this evening, and said good-by 
to him. 1 imagine some of the ques
tions I asked him about mining were 
pretty stupid, but he was very pa
tient. 1 looked into the superinten
dent's office ;1s I passed, but �:Ir. 
Reagan wasn't there. I wanted to 
tell him good-by." 

· 

"I think he's below ground," Kirk 
Turner told her. "He said something 
about blocking out ore that could be 
,Jropped instead of hoisted. We 
might as well sail. I 've nothing mo•·e 
to diseuss with him." 

s-��"'���������a��:���h�·.�\�� �.;� 
proaehed Ray Turner. 

"Any cchance of you lakin' me 
along- to the nearest port?" he asked. 
" I 'm fir-l'd, you know, and I may be 
here a week before a Seattle steamer 
puts in." 

'"How about it, Ann?" Ray asked 
immediately. "Shall we take him 
along? Frankly, I think he was !,>iven 
ll rotten deal here ;md the least we 
can do is offer him a lift." 

"01 course," the girl ;greed read
ily. "Tell him to bring his bag 
aboard." 

Pelton almost broke down as he 
expressed hi·s gratitude. He was 
greatly relieved at being able to 
leave the mining camp. He didn't 
want to be around when Jess Rea
gnn's remains were brought to the 
surface. He wa�:� afraid he might be
tmy himself by some word or ges
ture. Nor did he bother to say fare
well to his Aunt Tess, or her 
husband, Daylight Lee. 

A half hour later the A urora 
backed away fro.m the wharf, turned, 
and he:Hled solli h .  Tim Bradford 
stood on the whHrl and waved. Ann 
waved back, but Hay Turner and 
Sam Pelton stood apart, hands in  
their pockets, eyes on the roaring 
mill, saying nothing. 

"An<l that's that," Tim Br:'ulfonl 
grunted, as the cruiser disappeared 
down the Straits. "I could sure en· 
joy seeing a lot of that girl, but 
chances are I won't lay eyes on her 
again for years." 

He climbed the stairs to the su· 
perintendent's offi.ee and looked in. 
Mary 1\Jalloy, the stenographer who 
did th� office work, was at the filing 
cabinet. She looked around when 
Tim entered: 

"Hello, l\Iary," Tim said. "Where 
is the boss?" 

"UndergrouHd,'' the girl answered. 
"He said he expected to be back be
fore the Aurora sailed, but I haven't 
sttrl :mything of him. Maybe he 
went dir-ectly to the wharf." 

"No, I was down there. 011, well .  
he' l l  be along soon. You know he 
has a hunch there's some better-pay
ing ort.'-a lost vein-and he'$ been 
going over the \V11lls with a fine
tooth comb." 

"Well, I hope he finds it," she said.  
"This low-grade stuff we're running 
now �:,>ives me the willies. 1f I brenk 
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Tirn Wltiked to the window and 
saw Da,vlight Lee hurr.ving alonA" the 
sidewalk f:1 r below. Unerringly the 
hlind m:m turned up the stairs, 
whieh he took two at a time. In 
spite- of his sixt,r-fh·c years he wa.�n 't 
hr·calhing hard when he came into 
the offic·c. 
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gr<"cl<'d him, '"did Sam Pelton go out 
on the A u rora?" 

''I'm :r fr:Jid he did, Daylight," 
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t.his morning for being drunk <•n the 
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tough on Du,v\ighl," Tim said. ' 'Hut  
I l't1J)pos(' he'd be happy if Tess were 
enjoying h('rsclf. \\'hat has Sam Pel· 
ton got to do with it, though?'' 
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"I'm coming to that," the girl 
answered. "\Vhencver they've got a 
little trip fund together, Sam would 
gel into a mess, or would pull some 
stunt to get his fingers on it. One 
time he told them he was going to a 
school of mines. Tess was tickled to 
death, but it turned out he was loaf
ing on the money they sent hin1 
every month. Of course, they have 
their Old Glory stock, but that's a 
nest egg for their old age." 

"Why is it," Tim complained, 
"the nice people so often have it 
tough, and the so-an-so's live on the 
fat of the land?'' He walked to the 
window again and watched a shift 
come off duty. "The boss isn't among 
them, Mary. I'm going to do a lit
tle checking. He's careful, but rocks 
fall, you know." 

TIM hurried to the man who oper
ated the big cage the miners 

used. Joe Scully had been on the 
job twenty years, and during that 
time had learned to remember the 
faces of the men who passed him, 
although oCten more than a hun
dred went by at a time. 

"Is the boss underground, Joe?" 
Tim asked. 

"Yes, unless he came up with an 
ore train, which he never does," Joe 
answered. "Come to think of it, he's 
been down there a mighty long 
time." 

"By the way, Joe, Sam Pelton 
didn't go below after he was fired. 
did he?" 

"No. He wasn't around. I wouldn't 
have taken him down, anyway." 

Tim got into the cage and Joe 
took him down to the level Jess had 
been frequenting recently. There 
was no sign of the superintendent. 
Tim walked some two miles inspect
ing drifts, crosscuts, inclines and 
slopes. He had a five-cell flashlight 
which lighted up everything within 

the range of its beam and drove the 
shadows from - the gloomy spots 
where a body might have fallen. 

He was returning to take the cage 
to another level when he heard the 
clump of hurrying boots. He saw 
no bobbing miner's lamp, so he knew 
Dilylight was coming. 

"Wait a minute, Tim," Daylight 
called. "I'd just got home when 
Mary telephoned you was worried 
about Jess. I thought I'd come and 
help hunt." 

He led the way, turning into cross
cuts and hurrying on with a speed 
that amazed Tim. Frequently he 
paused to listen. The sounds were 
easily identified, the distant rumble 
of "ore cars, and an occasional blast, 
or the drip of seepage. 

Daylight paused at the foot of a 
ladder before climbing up. "He men
tioned an old vein above," he re
marked. "Maybe- Listen!" Sec
onds passed, then Daylight ex
claimed: "Hear it? Someone's havin' 
a hard time breathin'." 

"Can't hear a thing," Tim an
swered, after a long pause during 
which he held his own breath. "Are 
you sure?" 

''No, I ain't sure, but let's look. 
It's right down b�Jow us." 

Tim climbed out on an iron lad
der, swung his body as far outward 
as possible and turned the light beam 
down. "Daylight, he's down there,'' 
he exclaimed. "Thirty feet down." 

"I know the place," Daylight said. 
"There's a wooden platfonn built on 
iron bars cemented into the wall. We 
used to store steel and powder on it. 
There's a hole in the wall to shove 
machine drills when they're blastin'." 

"That's il!" Tim was already de
scending the ladder. 

Daylight follo.wed, paused a mo
ment at the foot of the ladder, 
judged the man's position by sound, 
then dropped to his knees. The plat-
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form had kept Jess Reagan from 
dropping three hundred feet. 

Tim noticed that Reagan's helmet 
and lamp were missing. They had 
probably gone on down. The man 
himself was dangerously close to the 
edge. Tim propped up the flashlight 
and indirect lighting Hooded Rea
gan's face. He was dying, but his 
eyes opened and recognition came. 

"Tim," he whispered. "Bend 
lower." 

Tim bent low, but Reagan's voice 
was so weak he couldn't catch the 
words. Reagan's eyes moved to
ward Daylight and Tim understood. 
"Your hearing is better than mine, 
Daylight," he said. "See if you can 
catch what he's trying to tell me." 

Daylight's head bent until it was 
a couple of inches from Reagan's 
lips. The lips continued to move be
tween gasps and from time to time 
Daylight said: "Yes, Jess. Yes. 
That's right. Tim wiH do that. Sure! 
Sure!" Daylight turned to Tim. 
"He's told me everything. I'll pass 
it along to you lat'er. Now he wants 
to say something to you." 

Again Tim bent low over the dying 
man, and Jess Reagan put the last 
of his strength into his words. "In a 
few seconds, Tim • .  , you'll be the 
best damned man in . . .  the hard
rock game," he gasped. 

"But I'll never be the best damned 
man that ever went before the face 
of a stone, boss," Tim said sorrow
fully. "That's your title, and no one 
will ever take it from you." 

He looked into Jess Reagan's eyes 
and saw the clouds gathering, but 
there still lingered an intense bright
ness, like the sun gleaming through 
a break in thunderheads. A faint 
smile played around the old man's 
lips. "Good luck • • .  son!" he whis
pered. 

Tim Bradford saluted, and the 
smile on Reagan's lips deepened. He 

understood. His eyes held a mo
ment, then the brigbtness vanished. 

"He's gone, Daylight," Tim said 
brokenly. "The best friend I ever 
had is gone. And there was so much 
he wanted to do. So much unfinished 
business." 

"That's the way it is when a man 
dies," Daylight said gently. "The 
best men leave so much unfinished 
business. I guess, for the first time, 
I reali7.e what Jess had stored away 
in that brain of his; plans for the 
mine, plans for you. He poured 'em 
into my ear like he was fightin'. And 
I guess he waa fightin'. He was fight· 
in' the Turners for you. He wanted 
you to be the only man who could 
successfully run the Old Glory mine, 
as he was." 

Tim Bradford picked up Jess 
Reagan's battered body and ar
ranged it across his shoulders. Then 
he began climbing up, a step at a 
time, on iron ladders that were 
loosely hung to iron bars. Hundreds 
of feet below on the mine floor lay 
the dead man's crushed lamp and 
battered helmet. 

CHAPTER VI 
JESS REAGAN's succF..SSOR 

T:������c?�� t�;:·
l�:�f.Pt�=� 

he rested a moment and made his 
way to the nearest tl-ack. Daylight 
had already gone ahead and located 
an ore car. The small, electric loco
motive working on this level hooked 
onto the car and brought it to where 
Tim waited.· Jess Reagan's body was 
placed aboard. The engineer stood 
with his cap in his hands and sor· 
row on his sweat-grimed face. 

"Meanin' no disrespect to you, 
Tim," he said, "we'll never have a 
better boss." 

"Right!" Tim said huskily. 
Daylight had already telephoned 
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the news up to the operator who 
handled the ore skips. The man was 
grave when they reached the sur
fowe. He tried to talk, but his voice 
failed him. He had seen men go 
lwlow on many oc_-casions, full of 
life and with a carefree smile on 
their lips. And he  had seen them 
come to the surface again, broken, 
and with lips like wax. But this 
seemed different. It was impossible 
to believe old Jess Reagan was dead . 

Tim notified the necessary officials 
so thnt they might hold an inquest, 
then he returned to the office. He 
sat down nt his own desk and stared 
at the battered chair Jess Reagan 
hat! used. lt was hard to believe 
that Jess would never sit \here again. 
He was still gazing at it whtn the 
•Jtfice door open. Raw :Meat Riley, 
011e of ,less Reagan's most trusted 
men, stood there. 

"The day-shift boys sent me," he 
ilnnouneed. "As soon as we h�ard, 
we cnlled a mectin'. Wt wondered if 
you'd decided on Reagan's grave?'' 

"Ri ley, I haven't decided on any
thing," Tim admitted. "This thing 
�.:ame so sudden . "'hat do you boys 
think ?" 

"We'd like to drill a tomb in hard 
rock on Mineral :Mountain," Riley 
said . "None of these fancy power 
drills, you understand, but hand 
drills, so that we have to work and 
sweat for old Jess. 'Ve'll take turns. 
We all want a hand in it. On our 
own time, of course." 

"Hiley, that's a fine idea," said 
Tim. "Jess wasn't much for cere
mony, but I know he'd like his last 
resting plaee to be in hard rock. 
Have you any special place in 
mind?" 

"Do you remember the Figlltin' 
I rishman?" 

Tim nodded. Riley was referring 
t.o a profile on the mountain which 

from :1 distance resembled ;t fighting 
J rishman's expression. 

"We thought we'd drill a tomb on 
the chin," Hiley said. "All we want 
is your 0. K. to go ahead." 

"You've got it," Tim told him. 
"And Daylight and 1'11 take our turn 
some time tomo.-row." 

T���r��� ��r!���SbJ�t;.i11�1 f�1r ��s� 
Reagan's funeral, then went to hed. 
Sleeping wasn't easy, but he dropped 
off about midnight and was awak
ened at dawn by a blast. He opened 
his eyes and looked around. 

:·No," he said dejectedly, . .  it isn't 
all a dream. They're blasting out 
Jess' grave on Miner:!l Mounl:lin." 

He joine<l Daylight afier break
fast, nnd together they climbed the 
mcunlain, packing sharpened steel 
and powder with them . A haH hour's 
drilling was all they were permitted. 
Every man in the mine wanted n 
chance, even the white-collar men 
who didn't know how to swing a 
hammer. The miner who held the 
drill for such inexperienced men 
took his life in his hands, but he 
didn't complain. Everyone was 
given his chance to show his respect 
for .

T
esS Reitgan. 

The minister who later conducted 
the services was a man who had 
once packed steel aild powder him
self. He knew hardrock men, nnd 
felt himself one of them. 

".Most men never hear the good 
things of themselves," he said, "bt>
cause their friends keep them locked 
up in their hearts. Jess Reagan's 
friends waited too long to speak. 
Hut perhaps the spoken word wasn't 
necessary, because Jess Reagan 
lwew. He knew his place in the 
hearts of :111 men b.r their unselfish 
devotion and loyalty." 

When the minister's brier sermon 
was finished, men filed past Jess 
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Addren 

City Stale . .  

Re-ugan for a last  \'i("w of the man 
who had meant so mueh to the Old 
Glot·y mi ne . 

The miners' hnnd ]('r\ the proc£>S· 
sion, playi ng t h e  funera l marC'h . 
Abo\'C it a l l  was the deep roa r of 
the stamps. I t  had seemed to Tim 
that the rour of the stamps was 
pi'Opcrl.v part or .Jess' r<'qu it·m , so 
he did not order them shu t down. 
Hela,vs of nwn , can·ying t h t·  hetn·.v 
t·offin up the sleep mou nta in , were 
conscious of t lw rumble ns they 
climbed . It grew fuintt•r ;nul fai nll'r, 
and bec·ame an u ndertone when l hev 
lowered t heir burden into a tomU (�r 
luml rock and the min ister spoke the 
final pra,n·r. 

D ·�;�l���-���e ,t;���: da�::�::�tcr
i
�\1.� 

Iunt"rod. "Since takin' OYCr t h e  joll,  
Tim. you\·c mndc t\Vo i mport a nt 
df'(•ision.<' h t'  said, "and t lw,\·'re 
right ones. \\'hen .Jess was d,vi n · he 
told me to tell \'Oil to stnrt \l'ork in' 
fill t h a t  new Ycin. He sa id i t  ru i;..:ht 
lead to hcHcr-gmdc ot·e i f  11 man 1\';l.s 
wifl in'  t o  gamble on it . ' '  Da,\·lig-ht 
ch uckled . "He said, 'Don't lt•ll Tim 
right of£11 the bat.. \\'ail a nd .�ee i£ 
lw '11 do it..' And you did . J It· nd
\'ised pul l in '  the men off t he lll l t l lher 
six lt>vel , <IIHI you did t h a t .  too." 

"Values \\'t"re peteri ng oul on six.�· 
Tim cxplnint>d. "\\'h:tl ('l.�e did he 
sa.v?" 

''Titi.� n in't goin ' to be c:t.�.v to tel l  
�·ou . Tim," Da,dight answl'r<'d 
slowl,\·. ''.Jess said, 'Da,vligh t ,  some
body (h·opped n rof'k on me . ' "  

Tim startf'd. "\\'hat�"  h e  sai41 
hoarsdy. 

''That's God's truth .'' Hnyl igh t 
told him solem nlv.  "Jt'.�s said. 'Ho<·ks 
d roppin '  down f�om abo\·c would\·e 
missed me be<�ause thcy'd\·c hit oue 
of tlw Iandin's and bounced off. The 
fir�t one did mi_.,.s me. 1 was swi ngin' 
'l'ound to get in a safe spot ,  :md the 
sft·ond got me. I don 't know who 
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done it. Didn't think I had an enemy 
in the mine unless it was Pelton.' He 
wanted to talk some more, but he 
was too weak." 

"I checked on Pelton," said Tim. 
"He didn't enter the mine after he 
was fired." 

"Sam's no good," Daylight de
clared. "But I don't think he'd go 
that far. By the way, Tim, have you 
anything from Kirk Turner yet?" 

"Not a word," Tim answered. 
"I'm marking time, naturally. But 
it won't take me long to pack my 
bag." 

"It won't come to that," Daylight 
said positively. "Turner may get 
tough and nasty. It may hurt him 
to have to deal with you, but he 
loves profits more'n he loves hisself 
or his hates, and in the end he'll let 
you run the mine." 

Tim shook his head. "I don't 
think so, Daylight." 

"Then there'll be a strike," Day
light predicted. "The men know the 
situation. They've been talkin' 
things over. They figger they might 
as well have the showdown and get 
it over with than to go through a 
long period of bein' laid off and of 
havin' wages cut while the mine 
gradually goes busted." 

"Don't encourage that kind of 
talk," Tim warned. "That's the last 
thing I want to happen." 

"I'll tell 'em," Daylight promised. 
"But it won't do no good." 

Ten days passed without word 
from Kirk Turner. Tim, by work
ing twenty hours a day, managed to 
keep his desk clear and take care of 
the supervision below ground as 
well. He watched the clean-up each 
day and was relieved to find it was 
holding up as well as ever. A con
siderable amount of dead work was 
ahead, and dead work always cats 
into profits. Tim decided to post
pone this work as long as possible. 

It was a measure of self-protection, 
because he knew Kirk Turner would 
examine the daily reports with an 
overcritical eye. 

Two weeks after Jess Reagan's 
funeral, the regular mail steamer 
docked, and a few minutes later her 
cargo net dropped several sacks of 
mail and some baggage to the wharf. 

Tim picked up a pair of binocu
lars and scanned the baggage. He 
could make out the initials on one 
of the trunks. 

"R. T .," he said to Daylight. 
"That stands for Ray Turner." 

"It's a good thing he didn't put in 
his middle initial, too," Daylight 
growled. "His middle name is Alex
ander.'' 

Tim grinned, but kept looking 
through the binoculars. "There he 
is," he exclaimed. "I don't see Kirk 
Turner nor Ann, though." 

"Too bad," Daylight observed. "A 
little sunshine is kinda nice along 
with black clouds. Ann's a sweet 
girl. I'll bet she's pretty, too." 

"As pretty as they come," Tim 
agreed. "But she's got something 
that counts more than beauty
character." He continued to watch 
the gangplank. ''Well, well, the bad 
penny returns! Sam Pelton i s  right 
at Ray's heels." 

RAY TURNER came immediately 
to Tim's office. He shook hands 

perfunctor-ily. 
"Sorry to hear about Jess Rea

gan," he said. "We got the word at 
Juneau. How have things been go
ing?" 

"I've kept things going, Turner," 
Tim said. "Naturally, I've been 
waiting for orders." 

"Here they are," Turner said, 
handing Tim a. long envelope. 
"While you're reading them, I'll go 
unpack.'' He hurried off and Tim 
tore open the envelope. 
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Tim unfolded the single sheet of 
paper within and read it aloud so 
that Daylight could hear. 
"DEMI: )fH. BlUDFORO: 

I wa.> deeply shocked on ftrrivh1g at 

�::�.
u 

I
1�i=�� t��r�it��ti��;·w��af�i�! 

Sloan and advised the following action be 
taken. You will please govern yourself 
accordingly. 

You are to become acting superintendent 
as of date of .Mr. Reagan's death, witlt 
hi� salary. .:\Ir. Ray Turner will assume 
your assistant superintendent's duties. 
Mr. Sam Pelton is to be employed a.� shift boss. and if this cannot be arranged, the 
position of second a..ssistant superintendent 
is herewith created and Mr. Pelton assigned 
to such duties as you see fit. 

Very truly yours, 
KIRK TuRNER. 
]'resident and General Manager 
Mineral l\Iountain Mining Company" 

"Well, I'll be damned!" Daylight 
exploded. "Sam Pelton must have 
soft-soaped Ray Turner into think
in' he draws a lot of water." 

"That's the setuP\" Tim said. "We 
can take it or leave it. I'm taking 
it; but the plot is simple. Kirk Tur
ner is making a beautiful gest\lre to
ward my promotion. But that's all 
it is. He's counting on me teaching 
Ray Turner what I learned from 
Jess Reagan. And that, plus what 
he's learned in a school of mines, 
plus the practical experience that 
he'll get under me, will fit him-in 
his father's opinion-to hold down 
the superintendent's job." . 

''You've called the turn, son," 
Daylight declared. "You'll be of· 
Cered your old job back agaira, and, 
being a proud young rooster, you'll 
tell 'em what they can do with it." 

"That's it," Tim admitted. "But 
I'm playing my hand out, the way 
Jess Reagan would have wanted me 
to p!ay it out. But this Sam Pelton 
business-that's hard to. stomach. 
There isn't a shift-boss spot open, 
and 1 won't fire one of the boys. So 

the stockholders will have to afford 
the luxury ctf a second assistant su
perintendent." 

"A luxury Kirk Turner won't put 
up with for long," Daylight pre
dicted. "That's all the proof you 
need that Ray Turner's headed for 
the superintendent's job." 

CHAPTER VII 
SHAREHOLDERS' SHOWDOWN 

S ·��s �!� T��er���i�u��s;:�;d 
himself in the superintendent's office. 

"I hear I have a job comin' up," 
he said. 

"Yes," Tim answered. "Second as
sistant superintendent." 

H Pelton was surprised, he didn't 
show it. "I'd like to work under 
Ray," he said. "We kind o' hit it 
off well together." 

"For the present," Tim told him, 
'.'you can take over the party ex
ploring the mine and checking over 
possible new veins. The price of 
gold jumped a while back, you know. 
And some of the ore that wasn't 
worth working may bring in a good 
profit now. Jess Reagan was work
ing along that line when he was 
killed. You pick up where he left 
off." 

"Where was he killed?" 
Tim related what had happened. 

He was watching Pelton closely. 
"What's the matter? Superstitious?" 
he asked. "Don't you want to work 
where a man lost his life?" 

"It makes me feel queer," Sam 
confessed. "They claim things hap
pen in threes. But l'm here to take 
orders." He seemed quite humble. 
Too humble, Tim Bradford thought. 
lt didn't quite ring true. When he 
had left, Tim sent for Ray Turner. 

"'�re might as well get organized," 
Tim said, when Turner appeared. 
"How about an inspection below 



ground the first thing tomorrow 
morning? Or aren't you settled yet?" 

''I got everything unpacked. 1 
brought my man Togo along, of 
course,'' Turner explained. 

"Yes?" Tim's face did not betray 
his amusement. The thought of n 
hnrdrock m;m with a valet was al
most more than he could endm-c. 
I nwnrdly he was roaring with laugh
ter. "Then tomorrow morni}Jg it is, 
Turner." 

The inspection Tim made the fol
lowing day was thorough. He in
LroJm·ed Turner to the men and 
maJf' it plain in no uncertain man
ner that he expected them to give 
the new HSsistant full co-ope.-ation. 
" I 'm ad.ing superintendent," he CQll
duded in each instance. ''I'll be 
above ground and around the mill a 
lot of the lime. �'lr. Turner has my 
old job." 

"As long as you're superinten
dent," Pete Collins, an old hardrock 
m:m, said, ··we'll keep things movin'. 
You know what it's all about." 

''That wasn't necessary, Collins," 
Tim said when he found himself 
:tlone with the man . "Even though 
I thank you for the compliment." 

"I weren't peddlin' you no com
pliment , Tim," Collins told him. 
"I'm just tellin' the truth, and warn
in' that upstart that he'd better not 
knife you in the back. Things," he 
c.larkly concluc.led, "happen · 
mines." 

''None of that,'' Tim said sharply. 
' ' I 'm just talkin' about accidents," 

the miner drawled. 
"And I'm talking about acci

dents," Tim reminded him pointedly. 
"I  wnnt Turner to have every break 
in the world. That's the way Jess 
Reagan ran the mine." 

When Tim and Turner reached 
the spol where Jess Reagan had lost 
his life, the former explained what 
had happened, keeping his suspicion 
of murder to himself. Turner lis-
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lencd with interest and m:ule few 
<:ommcnts. 

Then t lw.v d imbt·d SC'\'eral hun· 
dred f<X't to a ;�! age. clinging we
carious!,\· t o  �;hecr walls.  A c·rew of 
IJHnd th·i l lrrs was n t  work , with Sam 
Pelton pretending to superYise them. 
\Visely, Sam was letting: the 111('11 
follow I heir own impulses. Tim ex
plllin<'d whlll was g-oing _ on. and 
slarh•d to descend. 

"[f rou don't mind,  Hradford.'' 
Tm·ner said, ' 'I ' l l  sl:•.v here ami 
watch this operu lion.  I'm sure r 
know what. it 's a l l  ab�m l ,  hut I 'd l i ke 
to c·h('(·k on nwSt'lr. Don't want to 
slic·k m.v ncc·k 'out." 

"Sure," Tim answered. " Hang 
:ll'(HliHL" II<' thoug-ht as h e  de
s<·f'nded: " l f Turner onl .v meant t h a t ,  
he'd g d  :dong fine. B u t  it w:1.� a 
J:!r:mclstand play for the men':' !tene
fit ." 

Tmner hung- a round until i t  w:•s 
t i nlf• to knoek off, and t lw dril lers 
went below. Pelton remained. 

· · r  don't l ike loose roc·k." Tu rner 
said, !)Ointing: to a slah knoekcd from 
t h e  n�i n .  ''Acf'orcling t o  Hra 1 l rord,  
i t ':; hand,\' to drop on a man :'-'Oll 
don't l ike." 

SA��� ��;:,��}·o1��S ,,��l:o�•l c�r�;�,�.·.: 
:mel the1·e w;�s no bot t le  handv to 
fortify his  c·ourag-e. lie startc; l  t o  
�peak, but his  l i p s  were dr_v and his  
mouth ful l  of  L·otton.  Did HraiUord 
su:.:pef'L somet hing?-he wuncl<>red. 
Or had his statement to Turner 
been merel.v a casual obsen·at ion? 

1-'t·a r c\rovc him to hit  baek. ' 'Brad
ford's afraid ,\·ou're goi n '  to g-et his  
job. ' '  he said, ":wd he's t ryin'  to 
t h row a scare into you." 

"11erlwps," Turner admitted. ;,but 
l 'm •wt going to take any f'h:wL-es. 
I'm giving my first order: :'\o ]ooi;e 
rO('ks a rc t o  0e left a round." 

They climbed down to the lowe:st 
level and pushed t h rough great 
art>as where the ore had been 
moved. Pt>lton stopped a t  last. 
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"Here's the trick T promised you 

the day I was fired," he said. "The 
one that'll let you make a big show
in' when you want to prove what 
you can do as superintendent." 

"Go ahead." 
Pelton turned a flashlight on the 

huge ore pillars that remained when 
the operation had ended and the 
miners had followed the vein down
ward. "The stuff in them pillars nms 
as high as three and four dollars a 
ton," he said. "0. K. Rob 'em. Trim 
'em down. You could take fifty 
thousand tons of this ore out if you 
want to. At three dollars a ton, fig
ger what kind of a showin' that 
would make dividend time." 

"Why didn't Jess Reagan trim the 
pillars?" Ray Turner asked skep
tically. He was selfish, arrogant and 
greedy, but he was no fool. 

"What do you think?" A know
ing tone crept into Pelton's voice. 
"Jess was smart. It was his boast 
that he showed a little profit every 
month. He had an ace in the hole 
like these pillars, ore blocked out 
that he could throw into the mill 
when the values on the mine run 
fell off." 

"Fat that a bear lays up before 
hibernating?" Turner suggested. 

"That's it!" Pelton agreed. "'Veil, 
here it is, ready for you when you 
take over and want to make a big 
showing." 

J>eJton showed similar pillars else
where in the mine, but the big ones, 
that jutted from the walls like par
titions in a house, were on the low
est level. Turner rec3.Jled that Tim 
had taken hifll by those same pillars 
earlier in the day, but had made no 
comment on them. 

"Smart guy!" Turner exclaimed in 
sudden wrath. "Holding something 
back on me. Well, thanks to you, 
Pelton, we've spiked that little 
game." 

He didn't mention the matter to 
Tim until nearly a month later. 
They were on the lowest level, 
studying an ore body and Tim had 
asked Turner for an opinion. The 
latter was guarded in the matter of 
expressing himself and then finding 
himself out on a limb. He usually 
managed to catch the drift of Ti_m's 
thinking, then go along with him. 

"I know what I think," Tim s�id 
on this occasion. "But what do you 
think? I'm not too sure of my 
ground, but I believe we should 
cross-cut and gamble." 

"I'd gamble," Turner agreed. "But 
it seems you'll lose lots of values by 
leaving such big pillars. Over on 
the one they call the Submarine 
Vein the pillars are huge." 

"You bet they're huge," Tim an
swered. "Do you realize what would 
happen if those pillars should col
lapse under the strain? I'll tell you. 
There might be a fault, or an out
right break in the rock between the 
mine and the bottom of Deception 
Straits. The Straits are hundreds of 
feet deep over the mine. The water 
pressure is terrific. If anything ever 
lets loose, all hell can't stop it. The 
mine would be flooded to sea-level 
depth, and that would take i

-
n all of 

our present workings, except a few 
slopes above · sea level, and there 
isn't enough ore to make large-scale 
operation worth while." 

Turner made no further comment., 
but he wondered if Tim was telling 
the truth, or was smarter than most 
people realized and was holding the 
pillars as an ace in the hole. He de
cided to take soundings, compare 
them with figures obtained in a sur
vey of the mine and calculate the 
pressure per square inch on each pil
lar. It would be an easy matter to 
determine whether the pillars were 
too large. 

He could do this quietly and with-
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out outside help. The government 
had charts of the depth of Deception 
Straits, and he could doubtless find 
statistics covering the mine. "No 
hurry," he reRected. "I'll take my 
time, and move in my chips when 
I've got the cards." 

T!! ::�hs�=�� �h�f�n�:�ee� 
gan passing. The operation of the 
mine was going smoothly-too 
smoothly to suit Tim Bradford. 
There seemed to be no satisfying 
Turner's appetite for knowledge. He 
asked countless questions and tried 
to cash in on things Tim had ]earned 
the hard way. Sam Pelton worked 
hard, remained sober, and continued 
to treat Tim with great respect. 

Working hard and remaining so· 
her were strictly out of character for 
Pelton, and Tim knew it. Gradually 
.he saw the handwriting on the wall. 
He gave himself three more months 
at the mine at the outside. 

His guess was wrong Oy three 
days, and this was because the mail 
steamer had sailed ahead of sched
ule. In due time he picked another 
long, thin envelope out of the mail. 
It was marked personal, which was 
unusual in company mail. It read: 
Dr.,R MR. BRAI>FOftn: 

From time to time I have received re
port� of friction at the mine. You are too 
clever to declare open war against our Mr. 
Ray Turner. In fact, hi� reports speak of 
your full co-operation. Rather, the fric
tion is caused by the men themselve�. who 
either refuse to carry out l\l.r. Turner's or
der�. or fail to co-operate with him. 

For the best interests of all concemed, 
I foe! your field of endeavor is elsewhere, 
and that you owe it to yourself to com
mence your new work. I shall expect your 
resignation by return mail. 

Very truly yours, 
KmK TuRNEa. 

The steamer blew two blasts while 
Tim was reading the letter, That 

indicated she was leaving within a 
half hour. He sal down to the lyJ»
writer and tapped out an answe-r: 
DfaR l\JR. TURNCR: 

I disagree with your contention that 
my field or endeavor is elsewhere. I 
haven't Lhe �lightest intention of resigning. 

Very truly yours, · 
TIM BHAI>I'"OHD, 
Acting Superintemknt. 

He hurried down to the steamer 
and handed the letter to the mail 
clerk. 

Ray Turner came £rom the mine 
several minutes later and promptl,y 
ran through his own mail. There 
was- the usual letter £rom his £ather. 
He read it, then walked over to the 
superintendent's office. Tim wasn't 
in, and Turner sat down in his 
chair. 

"Might as well find out how it 
fits," he reflected. "J'm going to be 
in it soon, and I'm going to stay in 
it a long time." 

Tim came in and Turner hastily 
jumped up. "Reading some letters," 
he said. "The light's better in your 
chair." 

He hung around expectantly. He 
knew his £ather bad asked for Brad
ford's resignation, and he expected 
the latter to say something, but he 
didn't. 

Nor did Tim say anything during 
the following two weeks. He waited 
and, with some amusement, watched 
the puzzled expression on the faces 
of Turner and Pelton. 

The next steamer brought no 
company mail £or Tim Bradford, but 
a registered letter came for Ray Tur
ner. He hurried over to the deputy 
United States marshal's · office. 
Presently Tim saw him and Sam Pel
ton coming up the stairs, with a dep-
uty at their heels. The trio entered 
the superintendent's office. 

"You're fired, Bradford," Tume.r 



said bluntly. "Here's my authority. 
1\fy father gave you a chance to re� 
sign and you turned it down." 

"So I'm fired?" Tim said cheer
fully. "Well, I guess that's that. But 
what's the deputy marshal for?" 

Ray Turner flushed. "Well, you 
hardrock men are pretty tough cus
tomers and-" 

"Sure! Sure!" Tim interrupted. 
"You were just a little nervous 
around the edges. We've had your 
courage pegged pretty well ever 
since you blew a chance to get into 
the battle royal on the Fourth of 
July." He got up. "There's the 
chair, already warmed for you. I 
wish J could say as much for the 
mine. I'm packed and ready to go. 
Good luck. Just one friendly word, 
although you haven't asked for it. 
Don't lean too much on your friend 
Pelton. He's a broken reed." 

With that Tim went to his own 
quarters. When he had received the 
acting superintendent's appointment 
he hadn't moved into the superin� 
tendent's cottage. Time enough for 
that, he had reasoned, when he was 
actually the superintendent. Now, 
he didn't have to go through the 

�;�����:; !:C��uldf m��:i?:. out I 
T���0%ul!�a;:il��g��Jh��!�a�=: 
his first impulse. He hadn't had a 
vacation in three years, except for 
a few days' hunting and fishing. A 
trip outside looked inviting. But he 
decided to remain and get the men's 
reaction to his removal. 

Evening brought Daylight Lee 
and his worried wife. "I just heard, 
Tim," Daylight said. "I was under
ground when you was fired, but it. 
didn't take long for the news to 
reach me. I wasn't surprised be
cause you'd told me you wouldn't 
resign. The others were surprised 
and many of. the boys are pretty hot 
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under the collar. There's talk of a 
strike." 

"Tell them to forget it," Tim ad
vised. 

''I did. But Faro Mansfield who 
runs the Pastime Pool Hall is goin' 
into action," Daylight said. "He's a 
stockholder, you know. And he's 
hired Judge Thatcher to take it into 
court. He claims the stockholders 
have a say in this." 

"I appreciate his faith in me," 
said Tim, "but Turner is the biggeSt 
stockholder. What he says goes." 

"He's got forty-five per cent, Ann 
Sloan has thirty. H we can win Ann 
over to our side, and line up the 
little fellows, we can outvote him," 
Daylight argued. "I'll give Judge 
Thatcher my proxy, ahd I want you 
to give him yours, Tim." 

"See if he can't get along without 
mine," Tim urged. "He can have it 
if it's needed, but I'd like to keep 
out of a legal fight. I don't want to 
get the reputation among mining 
men as a poor loser." 

"0. K.," Daylight agreed. "But 
stick around. We'll need your ad
vice before this business is over." 

Tim moved out .of company quar
ters the following day, and took a 
room at the hotel. He was very much 
aware of the uproar his discharge 
had caused. Several miners offered 
to chase Ray Turner out of the 
mine, if he just said the word. Some 
even suggested they were handy at 
dropping rocks when the right man 
was underneath them. 

Tim checL:ed such suggestions 
with determination. He knew this 
breed of men and appreciated that 
they weren't talking to hear them
selves talk when they voiced threats. 
With some difficulty he persuaded 
them to work just as hard under 
Turner as they had under him, and 
to give their new superintendent the 
£arne loyalty. 

"\Ve can work as hard," one of 
them answered, "but givin' loyalty 
is something' else. You can hire a 
driller, but you can't hire his loy
alty." 

Judge Thatcher got out an in
junction when he had lined up suf
ficient stockholders to make an ef
fective appearance in court. Ray 
Turner, on behalf of the company, 
hired Lucian Pratt, one of the best 
lawyers in Seattle, and brought him 
in by plane. 

T!� t�:ur���ri�g be�a!.a��1�o�:� 
as if almost everyone in the mining 
camp had turned out. 

"Is Tim Bradford present?" the 
judge inquired. 

Tim got up and walked to tl1e 
bench. "I'm present, but only as 
an interested spectator, your honor," 
he said. "I've known proceedings 
were going ahead, but I've had no 
part in them. In fact, I've refused 
to join with the plaintiffs." 

Lucian Pratt, a leather-lunged 
man of great dignity, began the pro
ceedings. 

"We charge, first, that the presi
dent of the company has the right 
to hire and discharge the superin
tendent," he said pompously. "Sec
ondly, that the said Tim 1 Bradford 
was incompetent in that fie has re
fused to mill large bodies of ore; 
that he held this ore in reserve to 
make a good showing at his own 
convenient time-" 

"Now I am in this fight," Tim in
terrupted. "I deny-" 

"Order!" the jodge said sharply. 
"I apologize, your honor." Tim 

sat down. 
Before the hearing was over, Tim 

was in the fight up to his ears. J_.u
cian Pratt tried to give him a tough 
time on the witness stand, but Tim 
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l w d  t u rned the t:thlt";; on t h e  su:n·e 
lawn�r, He was armed with facts 
:tnd tig'u re.s. 

' ' I 'm  not defending myself," he 
l l t : t inta ined. " I  don't care \\·hat you 
t h i nk of me, but I am defending 
,Tt·ss He:tg:1n's record. I'm not going 
to let :1 ny tinhorn shyster-" 

"( )nler!" The judge heiiO\Yed the 
comm:tnd, and Tim apologized. 

\\'hen the hearing was concluded, 
the judge informed all  interested 
p:H"tics that h e  would take the ease 
under ad,·isement for n. few days. 
Tltrt·c wc1·e certain decisions he 
wished to look up. "Until that 
tinw," he said,  "the plant will ron
t i n u

,
� to operate under Mr. Ray Tm·

net 
There was nothing left hut to 

mark titnc. Lucian Pratt let it  be 
known if  the decision was against 
him, he would appeal and keep np-

pealing until he stood bcfore the 
llnited St:ttes Supreme Comt , .  if  
need Lc. The judbre burned midnight 
oil, as well as considerable sunlight, 
then wrote his decision. 

He pointed out that the law pro
tects the min01·ity stockholders' in
terest if it can be pro\'Cll that int('r
t.•sl is in jeopardy by the nclions of 
the majority. In this instance, he 
held, the stockholders might well 
hold an election and Yote on the 
m:tttcr of the superintendent. I f  
not., then he ordct·ed a n  electiou o£ 
officers, who, when duly qualified, 
should appoint a superintendent. 

"That will be entirely satisfaclur.v 
to my people," Lucian Pratt :m� 
nounced. "\Ve'll vote on the super� 
intendent." He felt, nnd with rcn
son, that any such election could 
hm·c only one outcome. 

''My clients n&·•ree also," Judge 
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Thatcher said. "Will the court please 
set a date for the election?'' 

"Thirty days from today;• the 
trial judge answere(l. 

CHAPTER Vlll 
THE DECIDING V01'�; 

A }�;�!K 
Th:��l�cr s���� ���e(*�� 

Bradford. ' 'I 've got to havt' your 
proxy, Tim," he said. "The Turners 
have bought up the stol'k of some 
of the little fellows. It  w:tsn't h:-ml 
to persuade them to sel l .  They felt 
Old Glory was a good mine as lonl-( 
as Jess Reagan or you were in dwrgc . 
. They believe it's a poor one with a 
Turner running it." 

" I  didn't want my pro:xy to ap
pear in court proceedings,'' Tim ex
plained. "But an election is some
thing else, of course." He signed 
the sheet of paper Thntcher ex
tended. 

''Ann Sloan's stock is the key to 
the situation, I .suppose?" he :�sked. 

"Yes. Without it, we're lost," the 
judge admitted. "With it we have a 
chance. The very fact that the Tur
ners are gcing after the sma I I  blocks 
convinces me they're not too sure 
of Ann. She takes 1.tfter hCr father, 
you �now, and has ll mind of her 
o.vn. 

Tim's spirits lifted. Perhaps he 
did have a chance, after all. 

A steamer arrived two d<Jys be
fore the election and Ann Sloan was 
the first one down the gangplank. 
Kirk Turner was directly behind 
her, and they seemed on friendly 
terms. 

Tim, who was .standing on the 
wharf with everyone else in camp 
who wasn't occupied, walked over 
and shook hands with the girl, who 
seemed pleased to see him. 

"] want to talk to you,  Mr. Brad
ford," she said. "When will it be 
convenient?" 

"Any time you say," Tim an
swered. As she turned to go, he 
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spoke to Kirk Turner. "Sorry to 
have bowed my neck, 1\:lr. Turner. ���. I wanted to force you to fire 

"Aren't you proving a hard loser?" 
Kirk Turner asked coldly. 

"I'm not being as unpleasant as I 
could he," Tim retorted. "It's 
largely your mine. If you want to 
ease your son into the top job, that's 
your business-and the other stock
holders' But when you charge me 
with incompetence and hint at dis
honesty, that's something else. Then 
I'm a hard loser. I resent that part 
of your attitude and resent it like 
hell." 

"What're you going to do about 
it?" 

"H we lose this election, Mr. Tur
ner, I may have a little fun with Old 
Glory stock in the stock market. 
The price may drop in the long run. 
And you're business man enough to 
realize that's likely to happen." 

He turned away, conscious that 
Kirk Turner's angry glance followed 
him. When he returned to his hotel, 
he found a call waiting from Ann 
Sloan. He called her immediately. 

"If I had known of Jess Reagan's 
death in time," the girl said, "I 
would h:ive flown to the funeral. As 
it is, I brought along a wreath. I'd 
like to place it on his grave." 

"His tomb is almost on the top of 
Mineral Mountain," Tim explained. 

She seemed surprised, but she 
said: "Very well, can you take me up 
this afternoon? The flowers were 
kept cool in the ship's refrigerator 
on the way up, but I'm afraid they'll 
wilt quickly." 

"Shall we start at two o'clock?" 
"That will be fine," she answered. 
Tim hung up the receiver and sat 

down, sprawling his long legs in front 
of him, eyes staring at the ceiling. 
There was a quality in Ann Sloan's 
voice that stirred him deeply. 

"If we were both dead broke," he 
mused, "I'd like to start from 
scratch with her. A man would be 
bound to get somewhere. It he 
started to fold up, she'd build a fire 
under his tail. And if he got into a 
fight, with the odds all against him, 
she'd he into it in a hurry. But 
what's wrong with me? Sitting here 
dreaming!" 

He got up and dressed for the 
trail, then killed time until two 
o'clock. Ann was ready on time, 
dressed in worn, well-calked boots 
and rough clothing that had seen 
service. 

When they started up the moun
tain Tim let her set the pace. Often 
she had to stop to catch her breath. 

"Really," she gasped, when they 
were above timberline, "I should do 
more of this. City life is makiilg a 
sissy out of me. Imagine not get
ting my second wind until now.'' 

"Let me know whenever you feel 
like climbing a mountain," he said 
lightly, "and I'll be around." 

When they reached the top, Ann 
looked at the tomb with silent awe. 
At last her gaze drifted to the hi-eath
tak.ing scene below. 

"This is wonderful, Mr. Bradford," 
she said finally. "When I came np, 
I thought, 'Poor old Jess ;Reagan!' I 
don't think that now. Shall we sit 
a while and talk?" 

"Nothing would suit me better," 
Tim answered. 

"You know, Jess and dad had it 
all figured out that I was going to 
be a hoy. 'When he's old enough 
turn him over to me,' Jess said, 'and 
I'll make a hardrock man out of 
him.' And dad said he would. Well, 
I showed up." 

"And Jess was disappointed, hut 
he never batted an eye,'' Tim ven· 
lured. "I know him.'' 

"Jess never batted an eye, and 
dad, the blessed liar, told mother 
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he had been praying for a girl right 
along," she said. "He used to take 
me fishing and hunting with him. I 
went along on prospecting trips, 
too." 

"I'll bet you can crimp a fuse in 
your teeth, thaw dynamite and load 
a hole," Tim said. 

"I crimped a fuse once, when dad 
wasn't looking," Ann admitted. "I 
was fourteen then. And was it a 
thrill!" 

"111 bet. Did you thaw your pow
der in the oven, or before an open 
fire?" Tim inquired. 

"You know darn well I didn't," 
Ann said indignantly. "J thawed 
powder in hot water. That was Jess 
Reagan's way." She stopped, sud
denly serious. "But this isn't right, 
talking. so lightly, when only a few 
weeks ago Jess Reagan was living 
and breathing ai;J.d saying nice things 
to me." 

"I don't agree with you,'' Tim said 
seriously. "If Jess could speak to 
us, he'd· say: 'Don't mind me, you 
two. Go right along enjoying your
selves." 

"I guess you're right," she said. 
"He always loVed young people. 
Well, let's take one more good long 
look, then go back down." 

RAY TURNER was waiting for 
Ann when she returned. 

"I suppose that bird worked on 
you plenty," he grumbled. "Did he 
talk you out of your votes?" 

''Ray, at times you're. a trial," 
Ann said. "We just went up to 
place a wreath on Jess ReagaJ:.I's 
tomb. Business wasn't mentioned 
by either of us." 

"Let us talk business, then," he 
suggested. "Frankly, you've sur
prised father. He naturaJiy supposed 
he'd have your proxy and when you 
told him you hadn't made up your 

mind, he didn't know what to 
think." 

"I haven't made up my miniJ," 
the girl answered. "That's why I 
came North. I wanted to talk with 
you again, and with Tim Bradford." 

"You're not really thinking of 
throwing me over for him?" Ray de
manded in astonishment. "That's 
unthinkable! Where's your loyalty 
to me? 'Ve're supposed to be mar
ried next June, and this is my big 
chance to prove my worth and-" 

"Just a minute, Ray, please," Ann 
begged. She was hurt by his out
burst. "You know this is business. 
My feeling for you bas nothing to 
do with it. If I owned every share 
of stock in the mine, it might be dif
ferent. I'd have no responsibility 
except to myself. But as it is I must 
decide what's best for the little fel
lows, the employees, and others, who 
can't afford to take a loss." 

"You look and talk like your 
father used to," Ray accused, and 
there was no admiration in his voice. 
"I can run this mine as well as Tim 
Bradford." 

"Ray," she said, "there's no use 
continuing the discussion. I'll give 
my decision at the board meeting." 

Ray Turner returned to his office 
ln a depressed and uncertain frame 
of mind. He had met a new Ann, 
one who wouldn't be easy to handle 
now, or ever, and he didn't like her. 
He was sitting there moodily when 
Sam Pelton appeared. 

"This election's in the bag," Pel
ton predicted. 

"It isn't in the bag, and I'll tell 
you why," Turner reported. 

Sam Pelton listened gravely as 
Turner related his talk with Ann. 
"So that's all that's worryin' you ?" 
he said. "What'll you give me if I 
swing her stock your way?" 

"V{hat do you want?" 
"Assistant superintendent's iob," 



Sam answered prompt\.'·· "and the 
right t o  fi1·c c•t•rtain prople." 

' 'What pPople?" 
"Til(' m i ners who volf' t lwir slo{'k 

for Tirn Bradford," Sarn a nswered. 
''Tiwt\ l't'Usonahlt• enough, nin't i t ?  
I t ' s  a f'inf'h t h a t  i r  t lwv're fm· Brad
ford, t lu·,,·'re not for 

'
you. Is i t  a 

deal?" 

ag
�·��:;r i t 's : 1  dea l .' ' Hay TurnN 

T��i11; 1 111��:� ttli:;�;l ��;;ng�11�:l ,;n�:�f� 
'' I w:ml to hcnr your qnalifi{�ations 
for t he .�uperintendcnt's job," she 
sHid, as  soon ;ts they wet·c :done. She was different thatt she had been 
11n the c·limb t o  .Jess Reagan's grave. She w:ts qnict. impersona l ,  and 
st rangely <'ool in he1·  altitude. 

"Boilf'd down," she said when Tim 
lt:ul : tn swcrcd h('r question;;, ''it 
ar t to t tnl.s to this: J(•s.� !{pagan t rained 
vou , but i n  a sen;;e vou arc untested. �1'\w mine, while :•�111 were superin
tende n t ,  mo,·ed along u nder i ts  own 
nwrnent u m .  It f'ould ha\'e produced 
undl'r :m,vone who followed out Hca
gan's pl:ms." 

"That's 1·ight," Tim admitted. "T 
CatTied out his  plans bet·:wsc I 
thonght them right." 

"F.xaC'I ]y," she continued. ''Then 
ir you fa�·t·d a new problem, you 
would haw� t o  draw on your own 
('Xjwrien<·c t o  meet it?' '  

''Yes." 
"And l\[r. Turnt'l' would hin·c to 

dr·aw on his  experience, a lso, l o  meet 
it?'' sht• insisted. 

"That's righ t .  We're on the same 
footing i n  that  I'Cspect," he said. 
'' l\l,v edgP, if  :lily, i s  knowledge of 
thi;:; p:trtieu l a r  mine." He was re
spcdful,  t•urious, and more than a 
l i l l i e  anno,\·cd. It looked ns if  she pl:mnetl to g-ive Turnel' her \'Ole and 
was t rying t o  justify the act i n  her 

fH\:�\,���1;�. here we are," Ann said. 

lOt 
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''This is my <:ottage. And th:mk you 
so mu('h, Mr. Bradford, Cor yotn 
fr:mkness." There w:1s a com:c:.dctl 
bnrb in her words, hut he didn't un
dcrstand the impulse behind i t .  

T im returned to his hotel room, 
deeply pm:zlcd. He didn't liCe Ann 
Slonn again until the meeting. Then 
he sat with the minority sloc·khold
ers and heard Judge Tlwt.cher vole 
most of the minority stock for him. 
The block of Tumer and his associ
ates went to Ray Turnt>r. 

'':\liss Sloan," l..:irk Turner ;:aid, 
in his capacity HS (·hainmm of the 
board or directors, "how do you 
,·otc?" 

''Gentlemen," Ann s:1id fJUil'lly, 
"I've tried to he im�t:r;-;onal in this 
matter, and weigh both men on their 
merits . . My decision, whether it iF. 
right or wrong, is lm honest one. I 
didn't sleep on it. lt kej-lt me awa'kc 
most of the night." 

. .  She's alibying herself," Hay Tur
ner muttered. "Then she'll vote for 
Bradford." 

"You're wrong,'' S:un Pelton whi . .;
pered. "'lt's in the bag for you. I 
fixed it. Wnit and see." 

"On the f:tce of thinJ.!:s," the girl 
continued, "the merits of the two 
men are equal.  Mr. Brndford e):ecls 
in  experience at this particular mine, 
Mr. Turner has had broader experi
ence. I t  bec::tme necessary for me t o  
g o  deeper, to weigh t h e  methods o f  
t h e  t w o  men . And, chiefly, t o  b e  in
fluenced by little things�" 

'"Straws tell which way I he wind 
blows," Lucian .Pratt said ponder
ously. 

"Yes," she said.  "And so I vote 
for-l\Ir. Turner." 

ROBBED I'I LLAHS 

TDf BHADFOHD he:1rd the de
cision in silence. He speculatet.l 

on what wns bnc'k of the �irl's wonls, 
but could not figure it out. Daylight 
Lee joined him in the sired below. 
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"Tt went agio' you," be said. 

"Well, what're your plans?" 
"I think I'll take a trip outside.'' 

Tim answered. "There's nothing for 
me to do here." 

"She'll be going out on that 
steamer, too. So will Kirk Turner," 
Daylight said. "Nothing to keep 
them here now." 

"I was thinking she would be go
ing o.ut," Tim said. "Daylight, I 
like that girl." 

"After what she just done to you?" 
Daylight asked incredulously. 

"She did what she thought was 
the best," Tim answered. "I admire 
her for il." 

"But it was a mistake." 
"An honest one," Tim insisted. 

"I've made 'em, so have you. Any
one who hasn't, has never taken a 
chance." 

"Well, I've got to go to work," 
Daylight sa.id, unconvinced. "I'll 
see you later. Don't go off without 
sayin' good-by." 

"Not a chance of that," Tim an
swered. 

Daylight went below, worked his 
shift, and came up again. He was 
informed that be was wanted in the 
office. 

Daylight's heart stood still for a 
moment, then something leaden set
tled in the pit of his stomach. He 
made his way to the office door and 
knocked. 

"Come in," a voice invited. 
"Oh, it's you, Sam," Daylight said. 

He wasn't surprised. Sam Pelton 
was in the saddle these days and 
would ride high, wide and handsome 
as long as Ray Turner was superin
tendent. 

"Yes, it's me," Sam said. "1\fe and 
Ray have been talking things over, 
Daylight. Your name came up, and 
I mentioned the fact that you'd been 
working pretty hard, and that you 
and Aunt Te:;s have been plannin' a 

vacation outside for a long time. He 
said it'd be nice if you t.'ould take 
one. So I've fixed it up. You and 
Aunt Tess can spend the next hun� 
dred years seein' the forty-eight 
States if you want to." 

"Fired, eh?" 
"Fired," Sam said with satisfac

tion. "1\fe and Ray went over the 
list of stockholder�employees who 
voted against us. We've decided 
they'll get along better elsewhere." 

"I sec," Daylight said softly. 
"No, you don't see," Pelton told 

him brutally. "You're blind in more 
ways than one, and So are the rest 
who bucked Ray. Get your time at 
the office. Send in the next man." 

"Good-by, Sam," Daylight said 
quietly. "And don't get under any 
fallin' rocks." ' 

Pelton half leaped from the chair, 
then settled back again. ''Fallin' 
rocks," he muttered when Daylight 
was b'One. "I wonder i£ he knows. 
No, he couldn't know. If I thought 
he did-" 

He brok� off abruptly as the next man came m .  
When the last man who had voted 

for Bradford was gone, Ray Turner 
came into the office. "You've had a 
swell time, Sam," he said, "I can see 
that. But they had it .coming to 
them. No sense in carrying along 
men who are against us. Sam, some� 
times you surprise me. You seemed 
to know just what to do to swing 
Ann Sloan into line." 

Pelton expanded under his praise. 
�'I know most of the answers around 
this man's mine," he boasted. "Day
light often said no man could . get 
tough with Ann Sloan's father and 
get away with it. He said, too, she 
was a chip ofJn "the old block, so I 
told her Tim Bradford was ready to 
pull a strike if he wasn't made per
manent superintendent. That made 
her mad as hell." 
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"I im·agine it did," Ray Turner 
said. "It is a wonder she didn't de
mand proof." 

"She did, but I was all set for 
that, too," Sam said smugly. "Raw 
Meat Riley, one of the toughest 
hardroek men in the North, and a 
great Bradford admirer, was drunk 
and had been soundin' off to the ef
fect that the men would strike if 
Bradford was voted out. I took 
your girl friend down where she 
could hear Riley and some of his 
pals talk. She figgered if Tim had to 
use such methods to hold down the 
job, he wasn\ the man for the 
place." 

"I thought you said Bradford was 
against a strike on his account?" 

''He is," Sam replied. "But I made 
her believe he was secretly engineer
in' one through friends in key spots 
in the mine and mill." He got up and 
stretched himself. "I guess I'm earn
in' my pay around here." 

"Sam," Ray Turner answered, "it 
certainly looks that way." 

T!�;��A?�?:?ti���r�t;:� i�f 
men discharged because they had 
voted for him. He was almost in a 
mood to organize a strike, but re
sisted the impulse. It was Daylight 
Lee who calmed him down. 

"True, there's dirty work at the 
crossroads," Daylight admitted, "but 
you've been on the fro·ntier long 
enough to know every dog has his 
day, and so does every coyote. But 
here's something else. I told Sam 
he'd better watch out for fallin' 
rocks, and he almost jumped out of 
his chair. Of course, I couldn't see 
him, nor catch his expression, but I 
heard him gasp, and jump. It set 
me to thinkin'." 

"What about?" 
"Damn it, Tim, I'm between the 

devil and the deep sea. Women are 

queer, and Tess is still fond of Sam. 
I wouldn't do anything in the world 
to hurt her, and I'd cover up a lot 
Sam done on her account, but- I 
wouldn't mention this to a soul ex
cept you." 

"'Vait," Tim interrupted. "Don't 
say it, then you can swear you never 
did. I'll say it for you. There's a 
chance Sam got into the mine and 
dropped a rock on Reagan." 

"I'm glad I can swear I never said 
it," said Daylight. "And it wouldn't 
surprise me if the time comes when 
I'll have to swear it." · 

They were talking when suddenly 
a great silence settled on Deception 
Straits. When they began to notice 
sounds they hadn't hea.rd before
the lapping of waves against the 
tailings piles, the rumble of automo
bile wheels on the planked side 
streets, voices. 

"The mill's down!" Tim exclaimed. 
Instinctively he jumped from his 
chair and started for the door. Then 
he turned away slowly. "I forgot, 
I'm not a part of Old Glory any 
more. Wonder what's wrong? Dog
gone it, it's so quiet you can hear the 
sounds inside your head." 

Half an hour passed. Tim and 
Daylight discussed the details of 
Jess Reagan's death. 

"He told me no end of things you'd 
have to do to keep the mine on a 
payin' basis," Daylight said. "And 
now,!t don't do me any good to tell 
you 

"You mig\It, anyway," Tim said. 
"I'd like to hear them. Who knows, 
I may land a good job somewhere 
.and need everything to hold it down. 
Damn it, I wish I knew what was 
wrong at the mill." 

An hour passed, then two, and 
Tim and Daylight continued to talk 
shop. The telephone rang, unneces
sarily loud it seemed to both. Tim 
picked up the receiver. 



"Hello! . . h e  said.  
' 'Thi,; i ,;  .\nn Sloa n speaking." 

The girl\ \'Oi(·c_· w:1s eol d :md for·
mal .  "'You ' l l  11('\'Cr know how 
neat ' ly I earne t o  vot iu� you into the 
SIII H"I"i nkndent '.� 'p lac·e , 1\ l r·. Br:ul
furd. \\'hc·n I hear·d you planned to 
ca l l  a .st J·i ke i f  :\ 1 1·.  Turner �ol the 
jol 1 ,  [ rrradt• u p  my mind to c·al l 
you r b l u ff . \\'el l ,  :-•ott eal lcd your 
str·ikC' and th(' mill's down . a mi i t  
c : m  sl :l \' d o w n  as far :rs we're I'On
('I'J'I\1'1 1 . ·  ,.IJll don't tle<'d to Sf'llfl a 
(•omruit i('C of miners t.o t a l k  terms, 
lw('n rrse we' l l  not med them." 

''You w:1 i t  :r minute,  :--•ou l i t t le  
IHrzz s : rw," Tim bellowed. "Now. I ' l l  
t a l k !  (f  y o u  Were :l tl,V j udg-e of c_·har
af'IN ,vou'd. know I wou ldn 'l sloop 
to dirty work. Sure, the men were 
loyal lo m e ,  and some of the hot
lu·ad,; w:mted t o  show i t  by ealling
:r .�tr · ike. Both D:r,vlight a n d  I 
.�lopp<·d l l w t  t a l k  wlrf'never we !ward 
it. Br r t  \'oU had i t  com ing, a t  th:r t .  
1\ l e n  hal·e heen disc·harg-ed for n o  
l'l':r .�on exeept t h a t  the�· vot f'd for 
nw. Some of l lw best hardroek men 
in the wol'ld were arnong them. 
Think t h a t  owr. Blast i t ,  I wish you 
wc·re a m a n ,  I'd gin· you a working 
O\'N or l a kf' one lu•ll or n beat i ng.'' 
lie hung- u p .  

" (  heard b o t h  sides or thnt con
ver.�a lion," Da.dight . obser,·cd, "on 
ll('eotrnl of nry eal's bein' so keen. 
You l \\"o oug-lrt to get nwrried. 
You'd he happ:--' ,  hecause you'd ha\'C 
su(·h �-,--r:md fights. ' '  

, ;:\fmTied? Hu h ! '' Tim snorl('(l. 
He w:rlk(•d l o  the window and looked 
:rt the m i l l bui lding-. A llt'W soml(l 
came wlr i l f' he was standing there
the .�ound of ang-ry men sw:n·rning 
toward the m i l l .  

"'l'r·oublt• ahead,''  said D:r,v!igh t .  
' ' I 'm g-oing u p  t h ere,'' Tim d(·

clared. l ie m:rde his way ai'Ound 
t il(' rnoh, through the mill and c:rme 
into the superintendent's office with
o u t.  warning. I t  was evident that he 
lrad int ruded on a n  important. con
ference. 
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Ann Sloan, angry <HH.I fht�hcJ, 
seemed to be running 1 hings. Sam 
Pelton seemed nen·ous, :md the 
Turners were grim and stubborn. 

"Who the hell invited you , l3J·ad
ford?" Ray demanded. 

"I  cr<1shed the gale," Tim said 
curtly. He started for I he door lc:ul
ing to the mob. 

"Don't open that door," Pelton 
begged him. "They'll sw:lrm in." 

"You �:an tel l  them they're Jis
ch:�rgcd," Kirk Turner snid. "\\'c 
want nothing to do with any o£ 
them. "\Ve'll get a new erew in here 
:md start from serateh." 

"And 1 thought you were n busi
ness man," Tim said disgustedl;r. 

HE flung .open the tloor • .  :l�tl was 
met w1th a cheer. ]·m not 

here to defend the Turm:rs :md J\'1 iss 
Sloan," he shouted. "T'm here l<l 
usk how many f1·iends I 've gt1t 
among you." 

A roar \Vas his answer. 
"0. K.," Tim yelled. "As n per

sonal favor, J'm asking my friends 
to go back to the job. T'm younA'. 
T'll get along. T 've only got myselC 
to take care or. nut plenty or you 
have others dcpcndiJJg on your pay 
check. Think or them and ;,;o back 
to work!" 

''You're ll.tlking fo1· Tim "BI·MI
ford," Raw Meat Hiley bellowed. 
''What about the small stockholJers 
that \Vere fired? That was dirty 
w01·k. We'll think about going b<tck 
to wm·k '''hen they're taken care of." 

"Wail a minute," Tim s:1id. He 
went inside. "Put everyone back but 
me and they'll go to work," he told 
Kirk Turner. 

' ;I told you we won't de:il with 
the tramps," Turner fumed. 

Tim whirled saYagely on Uay Tur
ner. ';You're a hell of a. superinten
dent, Turner. No stockholder would 
take ove1· my decisions on dealinK 
with men, even if he happened to be 
my own father. I 'm talking to you, 
Either you'J•c boss until you're re-
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mc)Ved, or you're a ventriloquist's 
dummy and your father is talking 
for both of you." 

"I'm superintendent," Ray Turner 
said, stung by Tim's words. "Tell 
'em to come in here and we'll talk 
terms." 

Tim stepped outside again. "Raw 
hleat Riley! Daylight Lee! Skid
road Barton! You're a committee. 
Come up here. The rest of you go 
hac� t�. work. Get those stamps 
roa.rmg 

He started out the way he came, 
and met Ann's gaze with lingering 
resentment in his eyes. "Treat 'em 
fair and you won't have any trouble 
with them. See if you can get that 
message across," he said tersely. 

The girl started to speak, but Tim 
was already closing the door. 

Tim didn't' see Daylight Lee or 
the others again that day. They had 
all returned to work, and the stamps 
were roaring. He slept soundly 
enough, but awakened early from 
force of habit, dressed, and walked 
down to the water front. 

Ships are associated with storm 
and turbulence, but there is nothing 
more soothing to the nerves than sun 
shining on calm water and vessels 
tugging lazily at their lines. Tim 
perched himself on a piling and re
laxed. Seaweed drifted slowly by, 
here and there a salmon broke wa
ter, Gulls wheeled slowly overhead, 
A raven squawked hoarsely in the 
timber, then flapped across the 
Straits. 

The exhaust of a powerboat broke 
the peace of the morning and Tim 
saw a halibut schooner coming down 
the Straits. "The Wayfayer," he ex
claimed. "An' she's headed for Seat
tle." He noticed that she rode low 
in the water. Nordstrom, her mas
ter and part owner, must have made 
a good catch. 

Tim stood up on the piling as the 

steamer drew near, crooked his 
thumb, and jerked it south. A rnan 
in oilskins pressed binoculars to his 
eyes, gazed briefly. Seconds later, 
the schooner changed her course, 
slowed down, then reversed her en
gine. 

"Tim Bradford," Captain Nord
strom bellowed, "are you kiddin', or 
are you thumbin' your way to Seat
tle?" 

"I'm serious," Tim assured him. 
"Got room for me?" 

"Yep! Can't take passengers, but 
I can sign you on as cabin boy." 
Nordstrom roared with laughter as 
he thought it over. "By Harry, I've 
always wanted to get you under my 
thumb!" 

"Give me len minutes to pack and 
put in one telephone call," Tim an
swered. 

"Shake a. leg," Nordstrom said. 
Tim packed his bag in five min

utes, then caJied the Lee home. 
"Hello, Aunt Tess, this is Tim," he 
said. "I'm going south on the Way
farer-just thumbed a ride. Ask 
Daylight to tell the boys good-by 
for me. I'll let 'em know what I'm 
doing. For a while, at least, I'm go
ing to loaf." 

"It'll do you good," Tess Lee 
agreed. "You've worked hard for 
years. But- Never mind." She 
had almost told him that the boys 
wanted him to hang around, that 
they were afraid a situation might 
develop in the mine that only he 
could meet. But she choked back 
the words. Tim needed this vaca
tion. She was not going to spoil it 
for him. "Daylight and I will let 
you know how things go. Listen, get 
yourself a sweet girl while you're in 
Seattle. It's about time you settled 
down." 

"I'll look over the girl situation as 
soon as I arrive," he promised. 
"Good-by." 
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TIM loafed the first two days out� 
but on the third he turned to with 

the others and helped keep the 
schooner moving. There were eve
ning card games with the skipper 
and one of the mates, a little drink
ing, and a lot of, "Do you remember 
that time on the Skidroad in Seattle 
when we got into the free-for-all?" 
Or, "You haven't forgotten the time 
we dived together on that barge and 
our air lines fouled?" Altogether, it 
was a pleasant trip. 

There was a letter waiting for Tim 
when he arrived in Seattle. A Coast 
Guard cutter, southbound, had put 
in at the mine nnd pickecl... up the 
mail. Tim opened the envelope 
eagerly. 
DKAR 'flu: 

Guess it'll setm kind of funny having a. 
letter waiting for you that was written 
after you left. The Turners and Miss 
Sloan v.·ere amazed at your sudden de
parture. I don't -know, why they should 
be. You owe them nothing. l\ly precious 
nephew didn't like the idea of taking back 
Daylight and the others that he fired, but 
he's m'aking the best of it. Here's the 
real news. They're robbing the pillars. 
D.sylight says that should mean plenty to 
you. 

Drop us a line when you have time and 
don't take IIJly- wooden money from the 
city slickers. 

J..o,•e from, 
AUNT TV3B .AND DAYIJGHT. 

"So they're robbing the pillars," 
Tim growled. "They might stand 
a little robbing, and again they 
might not. Bad busine.ss, but Ray 
Turner wants to make an immediate 
showing." 

Tim made a beeline for . his bro
ker's office. "I want to buy Old 
Glory on margin," he announced. 
"It's going up. I wouldn't be sur
prised if some of the big boys started 
playing with it again." 

"H it shows signs of rising, they'll 
do just that," the broker. answered. 

"Sa.y, this is an interesting angle
the discharged superintendent buy
ing stock. The big boys will hop on 
that one in a hurry. Say, where's 
Kirk Turner? Usually he's in the 
front rank when there's money to be 
picked up." 

"He's coming south on the steamer 
Kodiak," Tim explained. "She's due 
tomorrow afternoon. Listen, buy all 
my account will stand, then Jet it 
leak out that I've bought." 

"That'll increase the value of Tur
ner's holdings, of course," the broker 
pointed out. 

"Sure, but there won't be a loose 
share left for him to buy when he 
arrives," Tim explained. "And that'll 
burn him up." 

When Tim checked prices that 
night, Old Glory had taken a big 
jump. He called his broker at his 
home. 

"Sell my stock," he ordered, "and 
credit the profit to my account." 

"Hadn't we better reinvest?'' 
"No," Tim answered, "I've taken 

a little cream from Turner and killed 
his chance for a clean-up. I may be 
out of a job a long time and I'm sav
ing my money." 

"What do you plan to do on your 
vacation?" 

"Visit mines in the West,'' Tim 
replied. "And learn how the low 
grade boys are making ends meet." 

"A mail carrier's holiday, eh?" the 
broker said. 

Tim looked up Seattle friends the 
next few days. Then he bought a 
ticket for ldaho to look over some 
silver mines. He was talked into 
makibg a prospecting trip into the 
back country that lasted ten weeks. 
When he came out and made his re
port, a syndicate indicated he might 
be hired to develop a new mine. 

"If Jess Reagan trained you,'' one 



, .. 
or the mellllteri\ said, "t hat's good 
cnough for u s .  We'll let you have our 
dt."<·ision later on." 

St :1rting from scratch, itS Jess had 
flont· ye:4rs :tg:o, sounded attractive 
t o  Tirn.  He decided to st:1y in the 
region a while and wired his  broker 
t o  forward his mai l .  The bmkcr r<·
sponded with :� telegram urging him 
to return.  

iiiEsEti 
Complete Training For You 

''Now what the devil can that 
mean? ' '  Tim asked himscH. He 
packed his  belongings and <·aught 
the first train for Seatl lt·. lt was 
nigltl whetl he arriYed, but he cnllcd 
t iH" hroker on the telephone. 

"What's a l l  the excilelllent�"  hc 
asked curiously. 

":\ man named Da�·light. Lt'c 
wrnlc me to locale you i f  possibk:· 
the l.Jrnkcr answered. ''He w:mts vou 
to a rri\·e secretly a t  the mittt'. 

·
ln

dic:t lt•d i t  might be a mallet· of l i fe 
a n d  dea t h .  I booked passage for 
you u ndcr the n : une of Jel'ry Jes
sup 

T f��� i ��� 11 ���!r�����g .st e;{� er 
rc\��� i ��:!1 

a hoard at a l l  Alaskan towns. and 
wht•n the boat docked at the l\liner::al 
). f ou n t a i n  wharf, he wailed u n t i l  
darknt"Ss before going ashore. Then. 
s t icking to b:tck st reets. he made his 
w:�.'· t o  D:1ylig-ht Lee's home. 

D:�yli.:dtt opened the doo•· berore 
h<' t.·ould knoek . . . Recognized �·our 
slep. Tim,''  he said. "Boy, I'm glad 
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to see you . Here, get into some 
minin' duds right away. The boys 
want you to inSpt'Ct the mine." 

"They do, eh ? What about ltay 
Turner and S:.�m Pelton?" 

"They won't know nothin' nbout 
it. The night shift ·will snenk you 
underground,'' Daylight explained. 

A few minutes later the blind man 
was leading the way over the board 
walk and climbing the familiar 
stairs. The cage operator shook 
hands warmly, then took Tim down 
to the tram level. They followed the 
track some distance, then descende(l 
in an ore skip to the lowest level . 

"We're goin' to the old Submarine 
Vein," Daylight explained. 

A few minutes later he stopped. 
"Well, what do you think cf ;t?" he 
asked. 

Tim played his fl;lshlight about 
the pillars. "They've robbed those 
pillars of thousands of tons," he ex
claimed. "Is Ray Turner crazy?" 

"The boys want to know if it's 
safe to work down here, or is Decep
tion Straits likely to tumble in on 
us?" Daylight said bluntly. "They'll 
take your word for it, one way or 
another." 

It was t\ tremendous responsi
bility. Tim examined what remained 
of the pillars. There was no doubt 
of it, the roof was lower, and the 
surface of the pillars showed sib>TlS 
of crumbling. A tiny drainage stream 
trickled down a pillar and seeped into 
a sump where the pumps gathered it 
up. Tim scooped up a handful of 
water, tasted it and spit it out. 

''Daylight!" he exclaimed. "Thnt's 
salt water coming into the mine!" 

Doe' the aeepaoe of �alt u·.oter i11tn tlu 01.1 
GIOT!J t.hre.oten tltt• !lfJjety of the 111i11tn!' Will Ti11� Bradford be allowed lo htdp i11 
��!ecrt�!' a''J:hit��Jt:�.'! �:;;,J;�f=(/�=i 
u;l!o1e experie11U l!a1 bt-en gained frnm ttxl· 
/x;ok�r FoUow Ote 1u�:tt i1t1ta/lment ol tbU t::::���:�t:�:�:n:"l�:�· �::.�·H..r�· ��--.u:::.:.· ���· ;��·��: l :,�=::r' :;;:;.! o{,};�:�i:� ��t�':; ��:�:i:::. 
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FREl; with your L. C. Smith a oomvlct� 9 1,,_.,. 
Home Study oouroe of Famous Van 7.andt Touch 
Typin�r ayrtem. Youct�.n now learn typlng quickly and 
eul!y. 

OFFER FOR UMITm TIME-SEND COUPON TODAY i�:�:�;��1:i;;7�rk:f�f2::E±� !�1�h�����:;:� a�::� 



QUICK WAY TO LEARN MUSIC 
Thousands have learned t o  play at but a 

fraction of the old 




